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Here Linda Allard mixes the finish of a 
suit with the relaxed attitude of double 
knit jersey. Modern touches include 
the zip front and wide belt defining 
the waist. Linda Allard Ellen Tracy. 

The Hair You Hate 
Gone Forever 

A Professional Solution 
to a Most Personal Problem 

Medically approved, the newest shortwave 
electrolysis treatment will PERMANENTLY 
remove unwanted hair. 

?a Disposable needles used 
zs-Free Consultation Without obligation 

118 Barrington Commons Ct., Suite 216. Barrington 

847-381 -9020 
Convenient Hours: Monday thru Thursday 12:00 noon until 8:30 pm 

Electrolysis is the Answer 

In practice at this same 
convenient location since 1976. 

For the Latest in 
Springy Merchandise 

Shop 
Barrington 
•Wonderful Selection 
of Merchandise 

•Friendly, 
Personalized 
Service 

•Excellent Store Mix 

"Make shopping 
in Barrington part 
of your Lifestyle" 

Keep Your Tax Dollars Local 
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Dear Reader, 
Want to learn more about Egypt's civilization 

and its art, a civilization that's lasted over three 
millennia? You don't have to visit Egypt or even 
London. Now through Aug. 10, the exhibit Eternal 
Egypt, Masterworks of Ancient Art from the British 
Museum, is presented at The Field Museum in 
Chicago. You'll view statues of various sizes, mum-
my masks, painted coffins, carved reliefs, papyrus 
scrolls and more awesome artifacts await you! 

Closer to home, the BAAC Gallery will present 
"Personal Vistas" this month. The opening reception is on Friday, March 7, and 
promises to be exceptional. 

The Art Associates have once again planned a wonderful tour for early sum-
mer. They'll meander the shores of Lake Michigan, taking in the area's well-
known natural beauty and art. Reservations must be made by April 1, so if you 
want to go, plan early. 

Happy St. Patrick's Day. Until next time, peace and happiness. 

With warm regards, 
Glenne McMonigal 
Editor, Lifestyles Magazines 

Anyone who is interested in good groom-
ing and an attractive appearance is like-
ly to read about electrolysis. It is the only 
method which will remove your unwant-
ed hair permanently, and it is not a new 
technique. Successful results have been 
reported and discussed favorably in the 
medical journals since 1875, more than a 
century ago. 

Nowadays thousands of women make 
appointments every week with their elec-
trologists, but very few openly tell their 
friends or relatives about the positive re-
sults. Most people are too embarrassed 
to mention facial or body hairs, and so 
the facts about permanent removal must 
often be learned from responsible beauty 
editors or medical columnists. 

Fortunately, there is a skilled electrolo-
gist at Clear Reflections in the Barring-
ton Commons who can remove those tell-
tale hairs quickly and conveniently in the 
privacy of a professional office. 

Now past its 100th anniversary, electrol-
ysis is a boon to mankind which goes on 
making converts every day. The reason is 
obvious—success and permanence make 
an unbeatable combination. 

Take away those unwanted hairs and 
what you have left is confidence in your 
own charm and attractive appearance. 
Phone Clear Reflections at 1-847-381-
9020 for your appointment. 

Clear Reflections has provided 27 
years of service at the same location. 



Mantanzas Sky No. 2 by Priscilla Humay, Colored Pencil, 22" x 30" 

Art Associates to Meander 
Along the Shores of Lake Michigan 

BAAC Gallery Opens in March 
with "Personal Vistas" 

The Meyer May House 
by Frank Lloyd Wright 

The Barrington Community Associates of 
the Art Institute of Chicago presents Michi-
gan Meander on June 4 and 5. Meander 
along the Lake Michigan shore with About 
Tours for an overnight tour to an area 
known for its natural beauty and art. 

Visit John Wilson's Lakeside Gallery, a 
local institution. At this working artist's 
studio, hear about his work with glass 
and see the results. Learn about Oxbow, 
the School of the Art Institute's summer 
campus, where he teaches. 

At the rich arts scene in Saugatuck, ex-
plore some of the art galleries and see the 
work of Sylvia Randolph Bekker, one of 
the area's founding artists. 

See the new park in Grand Rapids by 
Maya Lin with it sculpted glass mounds. 
Enjoy a special guided tour of the city in-
cluding the historic district. 

Tour the stunning Meyer May House by 
Frank Lloyd Wright, an excellent example 
of prairie-style architecture that has been 
exquisitely restored. 

Soprano Nicole Cabal 

Barrington Chapter of Lyric Opera of 
Chicago's event chairpersons Maureen 
Brown, Deer Park, and Wanda Hollen-
steiner, North Barrington, will introduce 
the chapter's afternoon program which 
will feature Lyric Opera of Chicago Amer-
ican Artist's soprano Nicole Cabell and 
tenor Patrick Miller. 

The entertainment promptly begins at 2 
p.m. on Sunday, April 6, in a lovely Bar-
rington Hills residence. Aria and duet se- 

Wings of the Morning, Bronze 1987, 
Cast 1995, Marshall Fredericks 

At the Frederik Meijer Gardens and 
Sculpture Park, voted best in the Midwest, 
see the enormous tropical conservatory 
and the collection of over 100 sculptures 
by internationally known artists such as 
Butterfield, Calder, Hunt and Liberman. 
And you can't miss the huge majestic Le-
onardo da Vinci Horse, sculpted by Nina 
Akamu. 

Visit the Grand Rapids Art Museum for 
a tour of the collection. Stay at the beauti-
ful Amway Grand Plaza Hotel in the heart 
of downtown Grand Rapids. 

Two gourmet dinners are included in 
the tour, one in an elaborate Victorian 
mansion and lunch in a gracious Italianate 
home, ca. 1860. 

The tour costs $335 per person. Price 
includes hotel, identified meals, coach 
transportation, escort, tour fees, gratuities 
and taxes. Single supplement is $60. Res-
ervations are due by April 1. Please call 
About Tours, 630-545-0904, to request a 
detailed itinerary. 

Tenor Patrick Miller 

lections will be from Mozart's Don Gio-
vanni, Puccini's Turandot and Gounod's 
Romeo et Juliette. Following the perfor-
mance, hostesses Martha Kersey from 
Schaumburg and Mary Robins from Ar-
lington Heights will offer a light buffet. 

Cost is $20 per person. Seating is limit-
ed. Please send checks payable to BCLOC 
by April 1 to: Susanne Wells, 225 Timber 
Ridge, Barrington, IL, 60010. 

The BAAC Gallery at the Barrington Area 
Arts Council will open "Personal Vistas" 
on Friday, March 7. The exhibit features 
six visions of land, sea and sky by Susan 
Brooks, Hawthorne Woods; Priscilla Hu-
may, Highland Park; and Robert Lasky, 
Wheaton, working in colored pencil; and 
Sue Abare, Barrington; Sherry Hunter Lee, 
Barrington; and Patricia Mead, Barrington, 
working in watercolor. 

Susan Brooks has been a member of the 
Colored Pencil Society of America for 10 
years and is currently in her fourth year 
as the society's national president. Her 
work has been accepted into major shows 
across the country and has been publish-
ed in The Best of Colored Pencil 3, Floral 
Inspirations, Colored Pencil Explorations 
and various other publications. 

Priscilla Humay earned her bachelor's 
of fine arts from the School of the Art In-
stitute of Chicago and master's from the 
Illinois Institute of Technology with con-
centration in printmaking, drawing and 
film animations. Her art has been repre-
sented in gallery, juried and invitational 
exhibitions. She is currently the public 
relations director for the National Board 
of the Colored Pencil Society of America, 
CPSA. 

Robert Lasky, a landscape architect, 
graduated in 1967 from Michigan State 
University with a bachelor's of science de-
gree in landscape architecture. He discov-
ered colored pencils as an artistic medium 
while searching for ways to enhance site 
plan presentation drawings. 

You are cordially invited to join the Bar-
rington Woman's Club for our spring 
fund-raiser, "Bella Primavera 'Beautiful 
Spring Time'... And Thoughts Turn to 
Love," featuring noted book reviewer Bar-
bara Rinella. 

Rinella will present her dramatic one-
woman show on love, allowing characters 
and historical figures from current liter-
ary works to provide us with many var-
ied definitions of love. This is a very 
witty presentation by Barbara Rinella as 
she switches from character to character 
through voice changes. 

The Biltmore Country Club will be the 
scene for this wonderful event on Wed- 

Sue Abare has spent the last five years 
painting and exhibiting in art shows 
throughout the Midwest and the South. 
While she has taught at Kaleidoscope 
School of Art in Barrington and also pri-
vately, she devotes most of her time to 
developing her own art. 

Sherry Hunter Lee has displayed in 
Chicago area galleries, art exhibitions and 
is also included in numerous public and 
private art collections. She works and 
teaches at her studio in Barrington. Using 
a watercolor medium, she communicates 
her experience with the viewer as she ex-
plores her subconscious thoughts. 

Patricia Mead has a bachelor's from 
Cornell College, Mount Vernon, Iowa, 
where she majored in art. She has since 
studied at The Art Institute of Chicago, the 
Old Town Art Center, Chicago and vari-
ous other schools and studios. As the sea-
shore subject matter of many of her paint-
ings may indicate, she has spent a large 
part of her painting time on Martha's Vine-
yard in Massachusetts. Her work hangs in 
public and private collections throughout 
the country. 

The Barrington Area Arts Council in-
vites the public to attend the opening 
reception of "Personal Vistas" on Friday, 
March 7, 7 to 9 p.m., at the BAAC Gallery, 
207 Park Ave. in Barrington. The exhibit 
will be on view from March 7 to 28. BAAC 
Gallery hours are Tuesday to Friday, 10 
a.m. to 5 p.m., and Monday and Saturday 
by appointment. Admission is free. For 
more information, call 1-847-382-5626. 

nesday, March 19. Social hour begins at 
11 a.m., allowing time for everyone to 
visit and look over the prizes. Luncheon 
will be served at noon with Rinella fol-
lowing. 

Tickets are $40 per person. Reservations 
due by March 14. Send your check, made 
out to the Barrington Woman's Club, to 
Judy Ligman, 468A Valley View Road, Bar-
rington, IL, 60010. 

If you should have any questions, 
please call Lisa Frese at 1-847-382-5087. 

If you are interested in becoming a 
member of the Barrington Woman's Club, 
please call Luisa Bremer at 1-847-382-
1251. 
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Barrington Lyric Presents 
"The LOCAA Connection" 

The Barrington Woman's Club 
Proudly Presents Barbara Rinella 



Celebrate Spring 

at Little Munchkins 
141 S. Northwest Hwy., Barrington 

Featuring clothing for babies, boys and girls (newborn to 6x/7) 

by Hartstrings, Geo-Rags, Beetlejuice, E.Land, 
Skelagamink, and Wes and Willy 

Finely-crafted children's furniture by Ragazzi and E.G. 
Open Monday through Saturday 10 to 5 p.m. 

1.847.381.3960 
www.littlemunchkinsinc.biz 

home furnishings 

flatware 

dinnerware 

stemware 

serving pieces 

gifts 

bridal registry  

EMINENT DOMAIN 

10 W. Campbell St. 
Arlington Heights 

847.637.3110 
Hours: 

M, Tu., W, Sat: 10 am - 5 pm 
Thurs, Fri: 10 am - 8,pm 

Closed Sunday 

Let's Celebrate Spring 
at Little Munchkins! 

Joette S. Doran & Associates, P.C. 
Practice Concentrated in Employment Law 

DISCRIMINATION CLAIMS: EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS: 
• Sexual Harassment 	• Severance Agreements 
• Age Discrimination 	• Non-Compete Agreements 
• Disability 	 • Policies and Manuals 

Call for an Appointment 

847-490-5309 
2300 N. Barrington Rd. 

Suite 400 
Hoffman Estates, IL 

VISIT OUR WEB SITE AT WWW.JOETTEDORAN.COM  

The Age Discrimination in Employment 
Act (ADEA) protects individuals who are 
40 years of age or older from employment 
discrimination based on age. The ADEA's 
protections apply to both employees and 
job applicants. Under the ADEA, it is un-
lawful to discriminate against a person 
because of his/her age with respect to any 
term, condition or privilege of employ-
ment including, but not limited to, hiring, 
firing, promotion, layoff, compensation, 
benefits, job assignments and training. 
The ADEA applies to employers with 20 
or more employees, including state and 
local governments. It also applies to em-
ployment agencies and to labor organiza-
tions as well as to the federal government. 
Remedies under the ADEA include lost 
wages, reinstatements and/or front pay 
(continuing damages for lost wages), and 
liquidated damages if the jury finds that 
the employer's conduct was willful. 

Often, employers will attempt to avoid 
an action for age discrimination by offer-
ing a terminated employee a severance 
agreement that includes the waiver of a 
claim for age discrimination. The waiver 
of legal rights for an age claim will be ef-
fective where the employer has complied 
with the Older Workers Benefit Protection 
Act (OWBPA). Under the OWBPA, the re-
lease will be considered valid to waive an 
age claim where the company complies 
with the act by providing adequate con-
sideration, advises the employee to con-
sult with an attorney, provides at least 21 
days to consider the agreement, provides 
seven days to revoke the agreement after 
execution, and specifically provides that 
rights under the ADEA are waived. As 

Babies, toddlers and big brothers and sis-
ters will steal the show with the latest 
spring fashions at Little Munchkins. For 
girls, Little Munchkins features beauti-
ful princess-like dresses in blue and pink 
from Hartstrings and very chic and cool 
new playwear from Geo-Rags and Bee-
tlejuice. Rough and tumble playwear for 
boys by Wes and Willy is back by pop-
ular demand. We'd also like to introduce 
a brand new knitwear collection from 
Skelagamink. It's washable, wearable 
and oh, so comfy! 

E.G. Furniture is the new and exciting 
addition to our spacious showroom. Fine-
ly-crafted Ragazzi furniture is featured as 
well. Visit our showroom for all the latest 
designs in children's furniture. We have 

Internationally respected nurseryman Roy 
G. Klehm of Song Sparrow Perennial Farm 
will hold a discussion on what peren-
nials he feels are most successful in this 
area. Mr. Klehm is also a fourth generation 
horticulturist, plant breeder and plant se-
lector. His personal garden has been fea- 

such, because an agreement drafted under 
the OWBPA is effective to waive your le-
gal rights, you are well advised to review 
the facts of your employment situation 
and the release with legal counsel. 

In order to pursue a case of age dis-
crimination, a charge of discrimination 
must first be filed with a state or federal 
administrative agency. Because the time 
limitations are strict, if you believe that 
you are being subjected to age discrimi-
nation or that your employment rights are 
being violated, I encourage you not to 
delay receiving information regarding 
your legal rights. You may start by visit-
ing our Web site at www.joettedoran.com  
for further information. 

This article is not intended as legal ad-
vice. You should consult with an attorney 
for individual advice regarding your own 
situation. 

Ms. Doran is licensed in Illinois and all 
Illinois federal courts and is a member of 
the Federal Trial Bar. She is the past-chair-
person of the Employment Law Committee 
for the Northwest Suburban Bar Associa-
tion and is the past-president of Barring-
ton Area Professional Women. 

cribs, twin and bunk beds, dressers, desks 
and so much more. Call 1-847-381-3960 
and we'll be happy to place a special fur-
niture order for you. 

Don't miss our Clearance Event on 
March 14 and 15I 

tured on the public television program 
The Victory Garden. 

This event will take place on March 13 
at the Inverness Golf Club and will begin 
after the meeting around 10:45 a.m. If you 
are interested in attending, please contact 
Georgia at 1-847-304-9671. 

Protecting Your Legal Rights 
Age Discrimination and 
Release Agreements 	by Joette S. Doran, J.D. 

Women's Club of Inverness Presents 
"Gems from My Garden" 
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Just in time for spring break, the complete collection of Tommy Bahama for men and 
women from casual silk dressing to swimwear. 

Relax with the purveyor of island life styles, Tommy Bahama, wherever you may be. 
Available at Chuck Hines on Main Street in downtown Barrington. 

BYS Made a Difference 

Dine _Apparel e7t4cce36oriei Ar Men, Women & Royi 
141 W. MAIN • DOWNTOWN BARRINGTON • (847) 381-6616 

MONDAY-FRIDAY 9:30-6 THURSDAY TILL 8:00 SATURDAY 9:30-5 

Elemental 
Nature 

Facial for 
Radiant 

Skin 
protects, hydrates and illuminates skin 

Hair Care I Skin Care I Natural Colour -  I Plant Pure-Fume® I Body Care 

Massage I Manicures I Pedicures I Make-up 

Hours: Tuesday,Thursday 9-8; Wednesday, Friday 9-6; Saturday 8:30-4:00 

BEN E. SALON 
AN AVEDA CONCEPT SALON s  PA 

123 W. NORTHWEST HWY. 
AT ROUTES 14 & 59 

BARRINGTON 

847.381.2160 

Want Radiant Skin in Just One Hour? 
Visit Our Spa to Experience the 

Barrington Youth Services helped make a 
difference with local residents during this 
past holiday season. The Barrington Youth 
Services 4-H Leadership Group, comprised 
of kids from Barrington middle schools—
Prairie and Station campus—solicited 
support from their fellow classmates for 
participation in their holiday fund-raiser. 
Proceeds were used to purchase Christmas 
presents for over 15 local, in-need chil-
dren and provided warm clothing to their 
moms and dads too. 

The students in the leadership group 
devoted more than 110 hours to this com-
munity project. The hours were spent 
planning, selling tickets, purchasing gift 
items, wrapping and distributing the gifts. 

Students involved in this most worthy 
project were: Emily Anding, Stephanie 
Anglada, Elizabeth Farr, Jimmy Flannery, 
Molly Glantz, Lindsay Gullum, Kevin 
Hogan, Arielle Johnston, Aiden Killick, 

Visit our spa to experience the Elemen-
tal Nature Facial for Radiant Skin. 

Protect, hydrate and illuminate your 
skin. Help it adapt, not react, to the pres-
sures of what comes its way. Weather, 
pollution, stress, a less-than-perfect diet—
all factors that compromise your skin's 
well-being and radiance. 

After just one hour, clinical tests show 
up to 24 percent improvement in overall 
radiance, 39 percent improvement in clar- 

Jenna Kingkade, Mausam Kuvadia, Ash ey 
Loethen, Al Maraval, Hilary Murray, C. 
Trey Nelson, Clancy Potts, Angela Ro-
mano, Meagan Rometty, Katrina Stum-
bras, Josh Taub, Elyse Terrill, Kelsey 
Trotta, Anna Wesolik, Jayme Batz, Kirk 
Breneisen, Griffin Dassatti, Miguel Man-
dez, Greg Murphy, Matt Penrod, Eric 
Pribramsky and Kelly Smith. 

Barrington Youth Services, a not-for-
profit 501c3 agency, supports the social, 
psychological and emotional well-being 
of young people and their families in the 
Barrington area communities, offering rel-
evant programs and services delivered by 
competent professionals in an atmosphere 
of trust and caring. BYS strives to help cli-
ents expand and enhance their sense of 
self-knowledge and self-esteem. For more 
information, please contact BYS at 1-847-
381-0345. 

ity, 28 percent improvement in smooth-
ness and 29 percent reduction in the ap-
pearance of pores. This new treatment 
features Aveda's latest introduction of 
Tourmaline Crystal charged products, 
which include products for home use. 

Please call for your appointment at Ben 
E. Salon Spa, located at the intersections 
of routes 14 and 59 in Barrington. Call 1-
847-381-2160. 

New Facial Treatment 
at Ben E. Salon Spa 
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OUR ONE-OF-A-KIND 
VACATIONWEAR 

HAS ARRIVED 

ASSEMBLE 
FOR HER 

LAKE ZURICH 
(Jewel Shopping Center) 

847.438.6789 

Mon-Fri 1 0-6, Sat 1 0-5, Sun 1 2-5 

in 
celebration 

of children 
special 

Limited sessions 
are stilt available' 

Save $50 
on your portrait order 

February 1st 
through 

March 29th. 

For help with all your investing 
and financial planning needs 
• Tax Advantaged Investing 
• Education Planning 
• Retirement Planning 
• Professional Portfolio Managers 
• Estate Planning 

William C. Allen 
Vice President—Investments 

Debra S. Schoendorf 
Second Vice President—Investments 

30 years combined experience with Smith Barney 

Smith Barney 

Call us for a complimentary consultation 
847-304-3530 • 800-221-2561 • 101 Lions Drive, Suite 105, Barrington, IL 60010 

VISIT OUR WEBSITE AT http://www.ssbfcs.com/allen_schoendorf  

SMITH BARNEY 
citigrour 

C 2002 Salomon Smith Barney Inc. Member SIPC. Smith Barney is a division and service mark of Salomon Smith Barney Inc. 
and its affiliates and is used and registered throughout the world. CMGROUP and the Umbrella Device are trademarks 
and service marks of Citicorp and its affiliates and are used and registered throughout the world. 

************************************ 
Women's Club of Inverness Contributing 
to the Leaders of Tomorrow 

Two Extensive Buying Trips 
to New York This January! 

Over the years, the Women's Club of In-
verness has granted close to $100,000 in 
collegiate scholarships. These awards are 
based on financial need and strong aca-
demic achievements. Scholarship appli-
cations have been sent to high schools in 
districts 211 and 220 and to area churches. 

The monies raised to provide these 
scholarships have primarily come from the 
Women's Club of Inverness Fashion Show 
and Luncheon Benefit. This year, it will be 
held on Friday, April 11, at Stonegate Ban-
quet and Conference Center in Hoffman 
Estates. Every year, the community con- 
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tinues to be generous in their corporate 
donations and luncheon and ticket pur-
chases. 

Tickets are $50. Space is limited. Reser-
vations can be made by calling Phyllis 
Ewen at 1-847-842-1695 or Georgia Lazza-
ro at 1-847-304-9671. Fashions with Flair 
will, once again, put on an entertaining 
show, and chef Dan Schminka will wow 
you with a scrumptious lunch. Various 
boutique vendors will be on hand for the 
entire day too. The festivities will begin at 
10 a.m. 

Assemble for Her has already stocked 
the store with vacationwear for you. Color 
is everywhere, and our unique collections 
focus on the combined themes of fun and 
functionality. 

• Knit Tees—There are sexy, smart and 
functional tees for everyone! We have 
grommet treatments, embroidery, tie-dyed 
pastels, lace-up solids and so much more. 

• Knit Tops—Washable silks and rayons, 
cottons in soft pales and softer blights are 
always contemporary for Assemble. With 
fringe, beading, crochets, stripes, sequins 
...we can't even begin to describe the 
choices! 

• Capris—Assemble has ankle-length, 
full length, solids with leather trim, prints 
(but no big flowers!), more paisleys, more 
tie-dyes and more mini-appliques on sol-
ids. 

• Cargos—We know they're hot. Our 

The Barrington Writers' Workshop, a pro-
gram of the Barrington Area Arts Council, 
celebrates its 25th anniversary on March 
9 with a gala luncheon for members and 
former members. Internationally-acclaim-
ed storyteller Syd Lieberman will be the 
honorary guest performer. 

For 25 years, area writers have met 
weekly to offer critiques on works in pro-
gress, educate one another on publish-
ing matters, and learn from the series of 
authors, editors and other literary talent 
brought in annually. The Barrington Writ-
ers' Workshop is comprised of writers of 
all levels and genres including poets, 
screenwriters, playwrights, novelists, short 
story writers, creative nonfiction (includ-
ing memoirs) and storytellers. Critique 
sessions are designed to provide positive 

Are There Dividends 
There's been much talk about dividends 
since President Bush announced his fiscal 
stimulus package. Debbie Schoendorf and 
Bill Allen, financial consultants with Smith 
Barney in Barrington, explain what it can 
mean for you. 

A focal point of the plan would allow 
for a federal income tax exemption on 
dividend income. Although it could be 
months before the bill actually passes, tax 
cut or not, a dividend strategy is smart. 

In fact, dividend-paying stocks outper-
formed their nondividend-paying peers 
for the past three years.' Between March 
of 2000 and December of 2002, nondivi-
dend-paying stocks dropped an average 
of 66.2 percent2  while stocks paying divi-
dends dropped a much lower 15.6 percent 
on a total return basis. 

Traditional- high-dividend-paying com-
panies like utilities are not the only ones 
worth considering. Some companies with 
no or low dividends but strong fundamen-
tals may begin or increase dividend pay-
outs. Conversely, some companies paying 
the highest dividend yields are suffering 
from financial woes that could further de-
press their stock prices. 

If the proposal were enacted, 401k and 
IRA accounts could become better ye- 

cargos won't be sporting big pockets on 
the "upper portion." We know better! 

• Skirts—With short lengths in florals 
and vintage fabrications, longer lengths 
in bias-paneled prints with handkerchief 
hemlines, knee-length chiffon reversibles, 
long chiffon reversibles—don't skirt our 
skirts! 

• Blouses—They're white, fresh and 
new. Stretch cottons with super sleeves, 
sheer Rayure looks with the optional 
camisole, they're all sexy, fun and func-
tional for an easy ensemble over one of 
our many pants or skirts. 

Assemble for Her is loaded with a 
myriad of patterns and solids. Our fash-
ion statements are running rampant as we 
continue to bring you one-of-a-kind cloth-
ing for our one-of-a-kind customers. 

See ya soon! 

feedback for works in progress with, ulti-
mately, the writer determining the best 
route to finish a piece. While writing is a 
solo effort, support and feedback from 
peers is essential to the creative process, 
and workshop meetings foster this inspir-
ing camaraderie and education. 

Meetings are held biweekly, Tuesday 
mornings at the Barrington Area Library, 
Zimmerman Room, 9:15 a.m. to 12:15 
p.m. and Wednesday evenings at the Bar-
rington Area Arts Council, 207 Park Ave., 
Barrington, 7:00 to 10:00 p.m. Come sit in 
on a meeting as our guest to see if it's for 
you. 

Interested parties can get further infor-
mation by calling the Barrington Area Arts 
Council at 1-847-382-5626 or e-mail at 
baacouncileaol.com . 

in Your Future? 
hides for holding taxable fixed income 
investments than income-producing equi-
ties. The tax benefit would narrow some-
what, but they would still be advanta-
geous due to the tax-free reinvestment of 
interest as well as the avoidance of interim 
capital gains taxes on the purchase and 
sale of common stock. 

Keep in mind the president's tax pro-
posals could undergo significant changes 
before they are enacted. Speak with your 
tax advisor about how the tax law changes 
may affect you. Understand the fine details 
of your personal tax situation, the laws 
and your investments before you take any 
action. 

Barrington Writers' Workshop 
25th Anniversary Celebration 

Smith Barney does not provide tax or 
legal advice. Please consult your tax and/ 
or legal advisor for such guidance. Smith 
Barney is a division and service mark of 
Salomon Smith Barney Inc., member SIPC. 

'Source: FactSet and Smith Barney. 
Based on all AMEX, NYSE and Nasdaq 
National Market stocks that existed for the 
entire period, March 31, 2000, to Dec. 31, 
2002. 

20n a capitalization-weighted basis. 
Past performance is not an indication of 
future performance. 



e r 
Shown with special 24-hour bezel and hand, independently adjustable 12-hour hand with Oysterlock bracelet. 

Pressure-proof to 330 feet. Also available in stainless stell, stainless stell and 18kt gold or 18kt gold. 

'tz 
Family Owned Since 1951 

1501 W. Lake Street • Addison, IL 60101 

630.932.4900 
Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday 9:30 to 7:00 • Thursday 9:30 to 8:00 • Saturday 9:30 to 5:00 
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The Perfect Place for Celebrations 

Once a 1915 train station, it now lives on as the dining room and bar of Chessie's 
Restaurant. Adjoining the station is a 1927 vintage Illinois Central railroad car 
and a skylit atrium that overlooks the lovely shops of the Barrington Ice House. 

ACA 
RESTAURANT 

The Perfect Place 
for Celebrations 

Our unique, nostalgic atmosphere makes every 
meal -a special occasion—for folks, families, friends 
and business associates. Enjoy warm, friendly 
service in our vintage Illinois Central railroad car, 
restored Old Barrington train station or bright, 
skylit atrium overlooking the Ice House. 

♦ Comfortable, casual dining 
♦ Daily chef's specials 
♦ Huge menu selection 
♦ Special meals for children 

Come Celebrate at Chessie's! 

847•382-5020 
Banquet facilities available 

Located in the  Barrington Ice House Mall 

200 Applebee Street, Barrington, Illinois 

For a nostalgic dining experience, join us 
at Chessie's Restaurant in the Barring-
ton Ice House Mall. Fabulous fresh food 
for every taste, warm, friendly service and 
a comfortable, casual ambiance with a 
vintage railroad theme await you. 

For lunch, enjoy our signature grilled 
crab sandwich, California cobb salad, 
London broil, pork tenderloin, steak sand-
wich or one of the best burgers around. 

We call Sundays "Give Mom a Break 
Day". Sunday brunch features a buffet of 
old family recipes you are sure to enjoy. 
Brunch is served from 10:30 a.m. to 2:00 
p.m., while our lunch menu is served from 
noon to 3:00 p.m. From 3:00 to 9:00 p.m., 
we serve ten "comfort food" specials for 
$11.95, in addition to our regular menu. 

Favorites like meatloaf, shrimp Palermo, 
barbecue chicken and ribs, blackened 
fish, salmon tomato basil, roast pork, Lon-
don broil, etc. 

Join us on Wednesdays for a fashion 
show put on by shops within the mall. 
See the latest fashions presented from 
noon to 1:30 p.m. 

Make reservations for the Dining Car, 
the Old Barrington Train Station or the 
Atrium overlooking the Ice House Mall's 
shops. 

And finally, join us every Saturday 
evening for the cool jazz sounds of Ken 
& Ed. Ken on trumpet and Ed on acous-
tic guitar and vocals produce a sound you 
will surely enjoy. 

         

    

    

Fits Kids Imagination 
Get spring off to a great start with the latest selection 

of Stride Rite shoes filled with fun new colors and styles that are 
as exciting and unexpected as your child's imagination. 

  

The Original Squishee, Packable Hats & Totes 
104,9-Zesoid/ 

 
& SpitinT  teak 

  

      

   

Tootsies 
Women's and Children's Shoes and Accessories 

    

stride rite 
www.striderite.com  

Tootsies 

   

Ice House Mall • Barrington • 847-277-9596 
Mon.-Sat. 9.30am-5 . 30pm • Thurs. till 8:00pm 

    

      

Women's and Children's Shoes and Accessories 

Ice House Mall • Barrington • 847-277-9596 
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Barrington + ICE HOUSE MALL  + 
For the Wee Bit of Irish in All of Us! 

For those with a Celtic heart! 
Shamrock Tea for One (sitting in front 

of a Peggy Karr Shamrock Platter) 
available at The Canterbury Shoppe 

in The Barrington Ice House Mall 

Celebrating St. Paddy's Day or just a love 
of the Irish? The Canterbury Shoppe's 
festive Celtic collection is sure to bring 
smiles to any gathering! 

Choose from Peggy Karr's beautiful 
shamrock plates and platters, porcelain 
tea sets, Christopher Radko's "Luck of the 
Irish Collections," Celtic CDs, and Irish 
Blessings on glass shamrocks and Hal-
cyon Days Boxes. A perfect way to cele-
brate the wee bit of Irish in all of us! 

Stop in or call for more information on 
this lucky collection! The Canterbury 
Shoppe is open seven days a week and 
is located in downtown Barrington in 
the historic lucky Ice House Mall (behind 
Jewel-Osco) at 200 Applebee St. Please call 

Getting Ready 
to Entertain the 

Wee People? 

THE 
RBURY 

aHOPPE 
Barrington's Four Season 

Holiday & Home Store 
200 Applebee Street, Barrington, IL 

(847) 304-9627 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

Known to attract Leprechauns, 
this miniature tea set is one of 
many Celtic specialties found 
at The Canterbury Shoppe! 

(Cookies & green tea not included) 

for directions-1-847-304-9627. Girls Day Out! 
Beauty and Fashion-filled day 

March 19, 10am-4pm 
The day starts with presentations 

on cosmetic surgery options, 
cosmetic eyewear and 
anti-aging skincare. 

Trunk Shows: 
Geiger 
Vera Bradley 
Michelle Billette 
Gucci frames 

Refreshments, Giveaways 
& Much Morel 

Peter Daniel Hosts 
Girls' Day Out 
You are cordially invited to come spend 
a fun-filled day of fashion and beauty at 
Peter Daniel on Wednesday, March 19, 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Start your day 
with refreshments plus an opportunity to 
hear special presentations given by Dr. 
Gunnar Thors, Dr. David Tabak and 
Susan Wothke on the latest procedures 
in plastic surgery and noninvasive treat-
ments for the eyes and face, cosmetic con-
tacts and monovision and antiaging skin-
care. 

The Day Continues 
with Exciting Trunk Shows 

See the entire collection of exclusive 
colorful, quilted fabric handbags, lug-
gage and accessories at our Vera Bradley 
Trunk Show. Mandi Peet, Vera Bradley's 
knowledgeable representative, will be 
here from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. to assist you 
with this fabulous new spring collection. 
The new patterns and silhouettes are fan-
tastic! 

Nothing compares to the look and feel 
of fabulous Geiger coats and jackets from 
Austria. Discover the comfort of boil-
ed wool and the many gorgeous colors 
for fall 2003; look for a new look for Gei-
ger: fur-trimmed collars. Meet Bethany 
Campbell, our Geiger representative, from 
noon to 3 p.m. with the entire fall col-
lection. 

Accessorize with exquisite statement 
jewelry by local artist Michelle Billette. 

"Baskets and Beads" is a juried show of 
art that will be on exhibit June 3 through 
July 31, 2003, at the Northwest Cultural 
Council and Kimball Hill Galleries in Roll-
ing Meadows. 

Artists are encouraged to submit slides 
for consideration in this show. All work 
will be offered for sale. Prizes will be 
awarded at an artists' reception (date to 
be announced). Slides should be mailed 
with the entry form to: NWCC Corporate 
Gallery, 5999 New Wilke Rd., Suite 307, 

Her designs in semi-
precious stones are 
sensational in an ar-
ray of bracelets, ear-
rings, necklaces and 
rings that will simp-
ly dazzle you. Come 
meet Michelle from 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

"I can see clear-
ly now" takes on an 
entirely new mean-
ing when you meet 
optometrist Dr. Dav-
id J. Tabak. He will 
discuss tinted con-
tact lenses and the latest methods to cor-
rect near and distant vision. You'll also 
have a chance to explore the latest in fash-
ion eyewear and sunglasses to accessorize 
your new wardrobe. 

The spring and summer apparel collec-
tions are vibrant and exciting this spring. 
Take this opportunity to see our fabulous 
selections modeled throughout the day at 
this fun, informative and fashion-filled 
event. Call our ladies department at 1-847-
382-6676. 

Save the date—The MS Trunk Show, 
March 27, 28 and 29 

These beautifully made, knit coordinates 
and suits can be customized just for you, 
terrific from daytime to evening, perfect 
for travel, a wardrobe must have. 

Rolling Meadows, IL, 60008. 
Deadline for applications is April 15, 

2003. There is a $15 jury fee for this show. 
All applications must include a completed 
entry form. Call NWCC at 1-847-956-7966 
for prospectus. 

Artists will be notified no later than May 
8, 2003, of their acceptance into this show. 
Upon acceptance, the piece(s) should be 
delivered to the gallery no later than May 
29, 2003. Artists are responsible for any 
and all shipping costs. 

A Call for Entries 
for "Baskets and Beads" 

peter daniel 
barrington 

apparel for men and women 

	L. . ••••••• ■•• 

The Ice House 
200 Applebee St, Barrington 

847-382-6676 
M -F 9:30-5:30 pm 

Sat 9:30-5:30 pm • Sun 11-3 pm 

The deadline for the April Issue 
is Thursday, March 13. 
Please send your press release/advertising materials to: 

Editor 
Lifestyles Magazines 
P.O. Box 293 
Crystal Lake, IL 60039-0293 

or call: (815) 459-4820 
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What's the key to long-term 
investment success? 

A Plan. 

Are my investments working as hard as they 

could be? How much should I be saving now to 

afford college educations for my kids? Will I be able to enjoy 

a secure retirement? We all face these questions. Sometimes 

answers can be elusive. ■ Long-term financial success begins 

with a comprehensive investment plan. From estate planning 

to retirement planning to college education planning — our 

financial consultants can help you create a plan based on 

your unique needs. Give us a call. We can help make your 

tomorrows financially secure. 

GET A PLAN 

Ice House Mall 
200 Applebee Street, Suite 208 
Barrington, IL 60010 
(847) 842.9664 • (800) 440.9664 

150 W. Campbell Street 
Arlington Heights, IL 60005 
(847) 870.8750 • (866) 870-8750 

w ww.a g edwards.com  

A EGdawrds 
VESTMEJV1S SINCE 1887 

Member SIPC • 2002 A.G. Edwards & Sons, Inc. 

************************************ 
"Taking Care of You: 
Powerful Tools for Caregiving" 

District 220 Educational Foundation 
Elects New Trustees 

(From left) Sue McGrath, chair, with new members • 
Ed Tilly, Denise Vollman and Penny Kazmier 

Barrington Area Council on Aging, Inc., 
will present its fourth "Taking Care of 
You: Powerful Tools for Caregiving" series 
of classes in partnership with Mather Life-
Ways. 

This program, provided through a grant 
from the Northeastern Illinois Area Agen-
cy on Aging, is designed for the nonpro-
fessional caregiver who is helping a par-
ent, spouse or friend who lives at home, 
in a nursing home or across the country. 

This program will help family care-
givers: reduce stress, improve self-confi-
dence, better communicate their feelings, 
10 Barrington LIFESTYLES March 2003  

balance their life, increase their ability to 
make tough decisions and locate helpful 
resources. - 

Classes consist of six 21/2-hour sessions 
and will meet once a week. The next 
class will begin Wednesday, April 9, and 
will be held in the evening from 6:30 to 
9:00 p.m. The suggested donation is $30 
per person to cover the cost of materials. 
However, no one is turned away due to 
inability to pay. 

For more information or to register, 
please call BACOA at 1-847-381-5030. 

•  

The District 220 Educational Foundation 
elected new officers and three new trust-
ees to the board of directors at its annual 
meeting. 

Susan McGrath, who had served as vice 
chair of projects 1999, was elected chair-
man. She follows Dede (Diane) Wamberg, 
who had served as chairman of the foun-
dation since its inception in 1998. (Mrs. 
Wamberg stepped down in order to pur-
sue personal and family interests.) 

Mrs. McGrath has served on the boards 
of many local organizations, including the 
Barrington Area Arts Council and Bar-
rington Area Development Council. She 
feels that a strong public education sys-
tem is vital to a strong community and is 
committed to the mission of the founda-
tion, which is to enhance, enrich and sup-
plement learning opportunities for stu-
dents, staff and community. 

Mrs. McGrath states, "We are making 
great progress with our projects, includ-
ing building the Physics Learning Lab 
at Barrington High School and providing 
wireless Internet access at our middle 
schools. Our annual giving drive has just 
begun, and I am excited to work with the 
trustees and the Barrington area commu-
nity to raise funds for the foundation's 
initiatives." 

Who Are Behind 
Those Masks? 
Behind masks are Barrington's 
Evelyn and Francis Hammond who 
are enjoying Barrington Lyric's 
February 8th Mardi Gras Murder 
Mystery Dinner evening at the 
Metropolis Ballroom in Arlington 
Heights. 

For inquiries on membership in 
the Barrington chapter, call George 
Obermaier at 1-847-985-0837. 

Please visit Barrington Lyric's 
Web site at http://bakhome.north-
starnet.6-rg/Lyrk/Lyric.html . You 
may also visit Lyric Opera of Chica-
go's site at www.lyricopera.org . 

Also elected were John Koten, vice 
chairman of resource development; Rich-
ard Lamkey, secretary; and Joe Connelly, 
treasurer. The newly elected trustees are 
Penny Kazmier, Ed Tilly and Denise Voll-
man. 

Penny Kazmier, her husband, John, and 
four children live in South Barrington. She 
has been involved in many volunteer or-
ganizations, including District 220 PTAs, 
District 220 Strategic Plan Advisory Com-
mittee for 2000-2001, and currently serves 
on the board of the Little Angels' Pre-
school. 

Ed Tilly is a Barrington High School 
alumnus and has served on the Chicago 
Board of Options Exchange for a number 
of years. He resides in Barrington Hills 
with his wife, Jennifer, and two children. 
He serves on the vestry of St. Michael's 
Episcopal Church and owns a business in 
downtown Barrington. 

Denise Vollman is also a Barrington 
High School graduate. She has a profes-
sional background in financial planning, 
and her volunteer activities have included 
the Barrington Youth Services Auxiliary 
Board and Barrington Junior Women's 
Club. She lives in Barrington with her hus-
band, Tim, and five children. 



Mummy Mask of Satdjehuty, provenance 
unknown, New Kingdom, early 18th Dy-
nasty (ca. 1500 BCE), Cartonnage, paint-
ed and gilded, height 13" (33 cm), EA 
29770, acquired in 1880, purchased at 
Morten & Sons from the sale of the col-
lection of Samuel Hill—Shown here is a 
gilded cartonnage mask that was placed 
over the head of a female mummy. The 
bird wings that cover the sides of her la-
pis lazuli-colored wig are symbolic of 
the guardianship of Isis. Recent research 
concluded that she was probably a very 
high-ranking member of the court of 
Ahmose named Satdjehuty. This is one of 
144 artifacts on display in Eternal Egypt: 
Masterworks of Ancient Art from The Brit-
ish Museum at The Field Museum. 

The exhibition presents masterpieces 
from 3,000 years of Egyptian civilization. 
Walk among colossal stone sculptures, golden mummy masks and delicate papy-
rus scrolls. The exhibit opens Friday, April 25, and continues through Sunday, 
August 10, 2003. For more information, call 312-922-9410. 

when only the best will do... 

iett & to. 
Fine & Antique Jewelry Waterford® Crystal 

23 N. Williams Street Historic Downtown Crystal Lake 

(815) 455-3600 
Monday through Friday 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., Thursday till 8:00 p.m., 

Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., and also by appointment. 

atiett & Co. 
23 N. Williams Street Historic Downtown Crystal Lake 

(815) 455-3600 
"Crystal Lake's Hometown 

Diamond Importer" 

How Do They 
Do It? 

Many people have 
asked how we can sell 
diamonds at such low 
prices, even below the 
discounters sale prices! 

It's very simple, 
we buy directly from 

the cutters in our offices 
in Antwerp, Belgium 
and Tel Aviv, Israel. 

WATERFORD®  
CRYSTAL 

Dalzell also buys in 
huge volume which 
keeps the prices low. Steve Dalzell, owner of Dalzell & Co. shakes hands with 

a representative of one of the world's largest diamond 
cutters, sealing the deal over a box 
containing thousands of diamonds. 

Fine Swiss 
Watches by: 

1) 
OMEGA 

MAURICE LACROIX 
Switzerland 

WOODSTOCK ST. 	R TRAIN STATION 

CRYSTAL LAKE AVE. 

Cl'IN4464. 
..Sin oz: 7862 ROUTE 14 

ETERNAL EGYPT 
MASTERWORKS OF ANCIENT ART FROM THE BRITISH MUSEUM 
Imagine yourself in ancient Egypt. You're pharaoh who outdid all others in the co-
standing at the portal of a massive stone lossal size and number of his statues. The 
temple, its columns so high you can't see 
their carved capitals, so wide that four 
men can't put their arms around them. 
Outside the temple, the desert sun burns 
down on monumental statues. Inside, 
among the shadows and shafts of light, 
you walk among statues of all sizes, 
mummy masks and painted coffins, and 
everywhere, carved reliefs and papyrus 
scrolls—the Egyptian Book of the Dead—
depicting complex, intriguing stories of 
another world. 

You have entered Eternal Egypt. 
If your idea of ancient Egyptian art is 

a row of contorted, line-dancing stick 
figures, prepare yourself kir a new idea. 
Make that a lot of new ideas, embodied 
in 144 works of astonishingly sophis-
ticated sculpture, jewelry, papyrus and 
more. These masterpieces, drawn from 
3,000 years of Egyptian civilization, have 
traveled to Chicago from The British Mu-
seum in London, home to the finest col-
lection of Egyptian art outside Cairo. Some 
of them have never before left The Brit-
ish Museum—but you can walk among 
them at Chicago's Field Museum from Fri-
day, April 25, to Sunday, August 10, 2003. 
The exhibition is organized by the Ameri-
can Federation of Arts and The British Mu-
seum. 

Art for Eternity 
The name of the exhibition, Eternal 
Egypt, reflects both the civilization and its 
art. Egypt was one of the world's earliest 
civilizations and its longest-lasting—more 
than three millennia. It surely must have 
seemed to those living in it that their civi-
lization would last forever. 

Moreover, the Egyptians believed in an 
eternal life after death—at least for those 
who took the proper steps to ensure it. 

"Nearly all Egyptian art was intended to 
provide magical benefits in this world and 
the next," says Robert K. Ritner, associate 
professor of Egyptology at the University 
of Chicago's Oriental Institute. "And so the 
works themselves were designed to last 
for eternity." 

Consider the exhibition's centerpiece, 
the enormous head of Amenhotep III, a 
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head is from a statue—one of a set—that 
once stood 26 feet tall (without their 
bases) outside Amenhotep's immense fu- 
nerary temple. His downward gaze would 
seem to assure the population that he is 
now a god, watching over them forever. 

But Is It Art? 
While the Egyptians may have intended 
their statues, scrolls and other works to 
be functional, the exhibition makes it easy 
to see them as true artists, highly skilled 
and always conscious of beauty, style and 
craft. Art historian Edna R. Russman, the 
exhibition's curator, explains it in the ex-
hibition catalog—"Creativity, the grappling 
with artistic problems, the love of beauty, 
a joy in life are all there to be seen, if we 
will simply look." 

How else to explain the alabaster figure 
of a woman, so supple and finely model-
ed that her dress seems almost trans-
parent? Or the dazzlingly modem lines of 
a massive granite lion, made to guard a 
pharaoh's temple more than 3,000 years 
ago? Or the complex and colorful glass 
fish, so treasured by its last owner that he 
buried it beneath the floor of his house? 

The exhibition highlights not only the 
beauty but the thought and labor that 
went into Egyptian art. It takes a peek be-
hind the artist's door, displaying tools of 
the trade, unfinished work and practice 
sketches. It describes the close relation-
ship between images and writing, be-
tween artists and scribes. And it explores 
how ancient Egyptians found artistic so-
lutions to non-artistic challenges, from 
designing a headrest to portraying gods 
with animal heads. 

Continuity and Change 
To say that ancient Egypt is eternal is by 
no means to say it is unchanging. "The ex-
hibition," Robert Ritner points out, "allows 
you to see the evolution of Egyptian art 
over a very long span of time." 

Visitors will see a great deal of continu-
ity, of course. Many of the conventions of 
the art—the squared shoulders, the left 
foot forward, the flat perspective—were 
thought out at the beginning of Egyptian 

(Please continue on page 27) 



Get Ready for 
Spring Break! 

Exclusively at 

Just Arrived! An Incredible 

Selection of Beautiful 
3 DOTS of 

Tops, Skirts & Capris 

The Coutyard Shoppes of The Foundry 
756 B West Northwest Hwy. 

Barrington 847.277.7565 

 

INCREDIBLE SPRING SALO 

  

Exquisite Furniture Collection 
consists of Country French, Italian 

Marquetry and Spanish or 
Indonesian hand-carved designs. 

Everything 
up to 

60% 
OFF 

NOW! 

Accessories 
Include Tiffany, 

artwork, Crystal, 
mirrors and more. 

Extensive Oriental Rug 
inventory features handmade 

INVESTMENT-QUALITY  pieces from 
major rug weaving centers worldwide. 

Furopean Furniture & Rtigs 
756 W. Northwest Hwy. ■ The Foundry (corner of Route 14 & Hart Rd.) HI_AIL`'-'•1-7-] 

Mon.-Sat. 10-7, Sun. 12-6 	Barrington ■ 847-713-2300 	Interior Designers Welcome 
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Satin Filly Spring 
Just the Thought Makes Me Smile! 
We just finished our LaFayette Spring 
Trunk Show—the clothes were fabulous! 
They will be arriving this month—so if 
you missed it, we do have the collection 
in-store. 

We are brimming with spring collec-
tions. You will see lots of great skirts and 
everyone seems pleased that skirts are 

back in favor and will remain strong dur-
ing the year. Blouses, too—beautiful and 
romantic. And we can't forget cargo pants! 
It's going to be a "beautiful spring"—there 
is an air of femininity that I think every-
one will enjoy. 

Come see what we have! I think you'll 
like it! 	 —Karen ************ 

Spring Showers 
for Bride... for Baby... 

From the inviting selection of invitations 
to the prettiest paper goods around, Little 
Shop of Papers showers you with great 
ideas for spring entertaining. Our helpful 
staff will assist you with the wording for 
your invitations and print them up for you 
right in our shop! And fresh new gift 

ideas and cards make sure you arrive at 
any party in style. 

Little Shop of Papers, Ltd. is located 
at The Foundry, 740 W. Northwest High-
way, Barrington. Call 1-847-382-7733. 

Mephisto 
The Finest Walking Shoe on Earth 

Mephisto is quite simply the finest walk-
ing shoe on earth. Its comfort, support and 
durability are recognized wherever people 
take walking seriously. 

Over three decades of existence, Me-
phisto has been at the forefront of inno-
vation in walking-shoe design and con-
struction. We have been responsible for 
such revolutionary features as speed lac-
ing and air-circulating insoles. What's 
more, while other walking shoes are of- 

ten 100 percent synthetic, rarely seeing a 
human hand in their making, Mephisto 
remains a natural product (soft leather, 
latex, cork and rubber) and continues to 
be handmade one shoe at a time in the 
matchless European tradition. 

Visit Mephisto Shoes of Barrington 
located at The Foundry, 756 W. Northwest 
Hwy., Barrington. Check out our Web site 
at www.mephistoshoes.com  for more in-
formation. Phone 1-847-304-4654 . 

03tring- 

714 W. NORTHWEST HWY. 
THE FOUNDRY 
BARRINGTON 
847.381.1019 

A ll new tableware for your early 
spring entertaining—glorious 

colors to brighten the gloomiest day! 
Whimsical yet stylish designs are perfect 
for special parties and celebrations. 
See the new crop of invitations that will 
inspire some wonderful parties for the 
new season. There's so much to choose 
from at... 

WOMEN'S CLOTHING 

Springy Entertaining! 

_LEL  	SWop of 4E7.1, I'LL 
.lie -quoting/740 W nortitiveJ1 jiwy . ea,.;,, fore (847) 382-7733 

WE'RE FINALLY HERE NOW OPEN 

MEPHISTO 
SHOES OF BARRINGTON 

- The World's Finest Walking Shoes - 

Men's & Women's 
Casual & Walking • Dress 
Boots • Sandals & Clogs 

Golf • Accessories 

- Specializing in Comfort - 

The Foundry Shopping Center 
756 W. Northwest Hwy., Barrington 

(847) 304-4654 
(847) 304-4614 Fax • Website: www.mephistoshoes.com  
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Has Moved and is Celebrating with a 

100% OFF SALE:* 
*Buy One Item on Clearance at Regular Price and 

Receive the Second Item of Equal or Lesser Value at 100% OFF 

Bring in This AD and receive 10% OFF 
regular price merchandise 

Upper Level Streetside ■ Mill Pond Shops 
217 Robert Parker Coffin Road ■ Long Grove 

847.913.9132 
Mon (by Appt.), Tue-Thu 10-5, Fri 10-7, Sat 10:30-5, Sun 12-S 

Mary Anne's Closet 
has Moved 
We're finally finished moving, and the 
new location is much more convenient 
for you. We are upstairs, facing the street, 
and have a few parking spaces up front. 
Come in and see some great new spring 
fashions and accessories, brand new from 
Los Angeles and Europe. We look forward 
to seeing you soon. 

—Take Care! 
Mary Anne 

"So come visit me in my closet." 

Take an Exotic Vacation in the USA! 
49/50 Travel 

Your Alaska and Hawaii Travel Experts 
Two of the best places to visit on this earth, right here in our own 
homeland! Owner Susan Carraher, in the travel business for 20 
years, started this specialty consulting business after many visits to 
both destinations. "We have experienced many of the hotels and 
excursions first hand, and are committed to giving our clients the 
"inside track" to make their vacation special." Americans are 
traveling in spite of the economy and the world situation, and yet 
many feel more comfortable staying within our borders. "There is a 
lot of information out there that our clients accumulate, but when 
it comes to the actual decision, no one wants to make an uninformed 
choice." Only knowledgeable specialists for Alaska and Hawaii should 
be trusted to help you make these decisions. We are well-traveled 
in Alaska and Hawaii, and can show you the special places and diverse 
vacation possibilities that make for an exceptional experience. 

Alaska and Hawaii may be the 49th and 50th states, but that doesn't 
stop them from being America's #1 travel experience! 

Call the experts at 49/50 Travel today! 

800 905-4950 
Located at Rts. 12 and 22, Lake Zurich, IL 

www.4950travel.com  

Explore the 49th and 50th States with Your 
Alaska and Hawaii Travel Experts 

Make It Alaska This Year and Have It Your Way! 

Our Alaska Experts Can Customize Your Dream Vacation: 

Enjoy a relaxing cruise through the picturesque Inside Passage... 
land a 97-pound Alaska king salmon...kayak the deep turquoise 
waters...picnic near an Ice Age glacier...raft a raging river... 
experience gold rush excitement aboard a sternwheeler...skim 
the wilderness in a bush plane or helicopter...take a flightseeing 
trip over breathtaking mountains or to the arctic regions of 
this great land...shop for unique Alaskan crafts and treasures... 
Enjoy the romance of the Railroad with an unobstructed view 
from a domed car...stay at a lodge for world-class fishing...view 
bears and abundant wildlife in its natural habitat...enjoy 
incredible scenery while driving a car or motorhome on the 
Alaska Marine Highway...we can fit your budget! 

"Writing for Wellness" 
Among Stress Management Courses 
in March at Wellness Place 

**************** 
"Writing for Wellness," a four-week work-
shop beginning Thursday, March 6, from 
2:00 to 3:00 p.m., will be among stress 
management classes presented in March 
at Wellness Place, a cancer resource cen-
ter at 1619 W. Colonial Parkway, Palatine. 
The workshops are offered free of charge, 
and registration is required. Please call 1-
847-221-2400. 

Workshop leader Margaret French, Well-
ness Place clinical specialist, says, "As little 
as 15 minutes of writing a day may offer a 
significant benefit to the immune system." 

Journals will be provided and writing 
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may be kept private or shared with the 
group. Experience is not necessary, to join 
the workshop, according to French, who 
earned a master's degree in clinical social 
work from the University of Chicago. 

Other stress reducing opportunities in-
clude "Guided Imagery and Visualization" 
presented Mondays in March from 9:00 to 
10:30 a.m., beginning March 3. Facilitated 
by Mary Sinclair, who holds a doctorate 
in education and is certified in interactive 
guided imagery, the class uses this tech-
nique as a way to manage stress and in-
crease a sense of resiliency and well-be- 

ing. 
"Wellness through Deep Hypnosis" will 

meet Saturday, March 1, from 10:00 a.m. 
to noon. The ongoing series, facilitated 
by the Rev. Dr. Scot Giles, a board-certi-
fied hypnotist and chaplain, offers a safe 
and enjoyable medical self-hypnosis ex-
perience in a group setting to increase 
comfort, decrease stress and provide en-
couragement for participants. The March 
topic will be "Befriending Your Anger." 

Certified yoga instructor Sandy Moore 
will conduct two eight-week series of 
yoga classes, meeting at 11:00 a.m. on 
Mondays beginning March 3 or Wednes-
days beginning March 5. The introductory 
sequence of restorative and gentle yoga  

postures will release muscle tension and 
foster relaxation and well-being. 

In addition, two "Welcome to Wellness" 
orientation tours will be offered to first-
time visitors to Wellness Place on Friday, 
March 7, at 10:00 a.m. and Tuesday, March 
18, at 5:30 p.m. A knowledgeable guide 
will suggest services that may help indi-
viduals with cancer. 

Wellness Place, a nonprofit organization 
incorporated in 1999, provides resources, 
support and education for people with 
cancer, their family and friends, and serves 
60 communities in the Northwest Suburbs 
of Cook County and parts of McHenry, 
Lake and Kane counties. 
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March's Rue Bistro Dish 
"le lapin en cocotte" 

Sunday, March 16, 5 p.m. 
Travel to Normandy 

& Brittany 
Slide Presentation & 3-Course Dinner 

Our Provence Room is 
Available for 25 to 50 People 

www.dj-bistro.com  
S.E. Corner Rte. 12 & 22 
Lake Zurich, IL 60047 
	(847) 438-8001 

THE LEARNING TREE CENTER 
735 Ela Road 
Lake Zurich 

REGISTER NOW FOR 
♦ FALL PRESCHOOL ♦ FALL KINDERGARTEN 

♦ SUMMER CAMP ♦ CRAFT CLASSES 
♦ BABY GYM—MOM & TOT PROGRAM 

DAYCARE Available Now 
FREE Discovery Toy or Entertainment Book 

with this Ad (new enrollees only • while supplies last • exp. 4/1/03) 

Serving the Barrington/Lake Zurich Area for 30 Years 

♦ OVERLOOKS WETLAND NATURE AREA 
♦ MULTIPURPOSE ROOM—EXERCISE RAIN OR SHINE 

♦ SCIENCE CURIOSITY CORNER 
The Learning Tree 	The Learning Tree 

Early Childhood School 	Daycare 
Preschool & Kindergarten Classes 	Ages 6 Weeks to 10 Years 

Telephone 847-540-7333 	Telephone 847-438-1945 
Karen Logan, M.S. Early Childhood/Special Education, Owner 

www.learningtreekids.info 

Milan. Here I am again, right in the heart of Milan, 
where it's all happening. It's great to experience the 
anticipation, the excitement, the gorgeous models and 
the most beautiful collections on the runways for Fall 
2003. I can't wait to share everything with you when I 
return to Barrington. Soon I will be in Paris for part of 
my five-week trip. If you want to feel the same excite-
ment I felt last September when I was in Europe buy-
ing Spring 2003, you will have to come to our store in 
Barrington. You don't have to travel as far as I did and 
best of all you can't find any of these fashions at any 
other stores. Not to mention the superior level of personalized service you will re-
ceive. Whether you are a Mother of the Bride or Groom, a career professional, a 
socialite or a mom, we have the perfect outfit for your every need and occasion. Let 
us show you how we can customize and create a look for you that will fit your 
lifestyle. Offering you the versatility of taking you from day into evening travel and 
much more, beautifully coordinated and accessorized. Don't miss our Accessory Event 
in April.  

See you soon. 

What's Happening 
at Starr Couture 

Starr Kondos, Owner 

C O U T U R E 

Distinctive Apparel & Accessories 

Hours: Monday-Saturday 10 a.m. 

S TARR 

Starr Couture 
presents 

Spring 2003 
Express Yourself This Season 

111 North Cook Street 
Barrington, Illinois 60010 

847.382.2500 
email: starrcouture@juno.com  

to 6 p.m. • Evenings by Appointment 

Chers Amis... 
Just like you I'm sure, I feel it is time for 
this winter to come to an end, unless of 
course you were fortunate enough to 
spend a few weeks in warmer climates! 

But if you are not part of the lucky ones, 
a nice alternative to the winter blues is to 
come and soak in the warm and friendly 
atmosphere of D & J Bistro with genu-
ine comfort food, such as le lapin en 
cocotte (March's true bistro dish). 

And maybe come and attend our pre-
sentation of "Brittany/Normandy" on 

The Learning Tree Center is on Ela 
Road near McDonalds and Target. The 
building, which overlooks a wetland na-
ture area, was designed especially for 
young children. It has a homelike atmo-
sphere and lots of low windows. 

The Learning Tree Early Childhood 
School offers preschool classes for two, 
three or five days per week for children 
ages 2 through 6. Either morning or af-
ternoon sessions are available as well as 
lunch time enrichment classes. There are 
also 6-week afternoon theme-related craft 
classes. The Learning Tree Daycare of-
fers full- and part-time care for children 
of working parents. Classes are available 
for children of ages six weeks through five 
years. A kindergarten and a before-and-
after school program, called The Discov-
ery Club, are also available. Special class-
es are offered on computers, art, dance, 
gymnastics, slime & ooey-gooey crafts, 
storytelling and Spanish. A baby gym/ 

Garden Club of Lake 
The next meeting of the Garden Club of 
Lake Zurich will be March 4 at 7:30 p.m. 
at the Foglia YMCA on Old McHenry Rd. 
The program will be "Orchids & Tropical 
Plants" by Reme Tesch. 

Meetings are usually held the first Tues-
day of each month. Visitors are always 
welcome. Come exchange gardening 
notes. For more information, call 1-847-
382-2621 or 1-847-438-0860. 

The Garden Club of Lake Zurich is a 

—Starr 

Sunday, March 16, through slides, nar-
ration, anecdotes, followed by a regional 
three-course dinner for a very reasonable 
$47.50, all inclusive. 

Or you may want to have just a bite, an 
appetizer at le bar and chat with John, our 
bar manager, or Rocky, his assistant. You 
can always expect a good ambience along 
with interesting food offerings at the bar. 
And remember... ladies are very welcome. 

—Come and See Us Soon! 
Dominique 

OPEN HOUSE 
March 3, 6:30-7:30 p.m. 

FALL REGISTRATION 
for Preschool and 

Kindergarten Enrollment 
Possible bus service to N. Barrington 

and some District 95 schools 

mom and tot program will also be offer-
ed. The building includes a multipurpose 
room for exercise, rain or shine, as well 
as a science curiosity corner. The educa-
tional curriculum aims at school readiness 
and includes fascinating themes and proj-
ects for the children. 

The goal of The Learning Tree Center 
is to provide a safe, educational and cul-
turally rich environment to nurture young 
children. The Learning Tree is nationally 
accredited and licensed by the DCFS. 

Zurich 
member of both The Garden Clubs of Illi-
nois, Inc., and the National Garden Clubs, 
Inc. 

Upcoming Events 
On April 1, the program will be "English 
Gardens and Flower Arrangements" by 
Zena Colterjohn. 

On May 6, the program will be "Great 
Gardens of the Chicago Area" by Carolyn 
Ulrich. This meeting will be at the Ma-
sonic Hall, 101 Oak St. in Lake Zurich. 

The Learning Tree 
for Childhood Enrichment 
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Barrington Friends of WINGS 
Prepares for Spring 

The Barrington Friends of WINGS Advisory kicked off the new year 
with a luncheon meeting in January. 

"Hooray for Hollywood!" Previews with 
Press Party on Oscar Nomination Day 

Guests at OMNI Youth Services' 2003 
black-tie gala will find out what it's like 
to be a move star when OMNI celebrates 
the movies on March 8 from 6 p.m. to 
midnight at Navy Pier's Grand Ballroom 
in Chicago. 

Gala-goers will feel the glamour of Hol-
lywood as they make their entrance on 
the red carpet through a crowd of papa-
razzi. They'll feel the richness of Holly-
wood, sipping fine wine and- enjoying a 
gourmet dinner. They'll feel the excite-
ment, dancing away the evening to the 
music of the Steve Nevets Orchestra. And 
they'll feel the generosity of Hollywood, 
knowing that proceeds from the gala ben-
efit young people who count on OMNI 
Youth Services. 

Tom Wilson, better known as Biff from 
Back to the Future, will serve as master of 
ceremonies. 

For more information about tickets, 
sponsorship opportunities or attending the 
gala, please contact Alan Brostoff, OMNI's 
special events manager, at 1-847-353-1604, 
e-mail abrostoff@omniyouth. org  or visit 
OMNI's Web site at www. omniyouth.org . 

With spring around the corner, the Bar-
rington Friends of WINGS Advisory is 
busy with preparations for fixing and 
cleaning at the Barrington home. Under-
way already are projects on the exterior 
of the home, and the group looks forward 
to beginning other repairs and alterations 
both inside and outside. Individuals or 
groups wishing to support WINGS in their 
endeavors with materials, labor or mon-
etary donations are invited to contact 
WINGS directly at 1-847-963-8910 or to 
contact Mary Gerak, Advisory chairperson, 
at 1-847-304-0861. 

For almost 20 years, WINGS has oper-
ated to end homelessness and domestic 
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Kildeer resident Janette Osborne, a 
member of OMNI Youth Services board 
of directors and a member of the 2003 

gala planning committee, says that 
everyone will be a winner when they 

join OMNI Youth Services to celebrate 
the movies at its black-tie gala on 

March 8 at Chicago's Navy Pier. 

violence for women and children in the 
North and Northwest Suburbs of Chicago's 
Cook County. Long-term transitional hous-
ing and a host of supportive services are 
designed to move women from desperate 
situations to self-sufficiency and financial 
independence. WINGS currently has 17 
homes and apartments with the ability to
house up to 70 women and children each 
night. 

The Barrington Advisory was formed to 
meet the needs of WINGS and their home 
in the Barrington area. Advisory members 
include people from the Barrington com-
munity who are dedicated to helping 
WINGS achieve its mission. 

On Tuesday, Feb. 11, the Academy of Mo-
tion Picture Arts and Sciences announced 
the nominees for the 75th annual Acad-
emy Awards (also known as the Oscars). 
On that date, local luminaries in the North-
west Suburbs gathered to celebrate Holly-
wood glamour and to preview plans for 
The Bridge Youth & Family Services' 
"Hooray for Hollywood!" gala. 

Jim Schwantz, honorary chair, greet-
ed sponsors, volunteers and the media at 
Tamale Wally's in Palatine. Guests had a 
chance to discuss the newly announced 
nominees, offered their unofficial picks 
and previewed some of the items that will 
be auctioned at the Bridge event. Among 
the special opportunities to be auctioned: 

• a noted Hollywood screenwriter's of-
fer to mentor the successful bidder in the 
development and marketing of his or her 
first screenplay 

• "Top Gun for a Day" with aerial com-
bat training and a videotape of your dog-
fight with an opponent 

• full-length furs 
• a feng shui consultation in your home 
• a pig roast for 50 
• and so much more... 
This year's Bridge dinner dance auction 

gala, "Hooray for Hollywood!," will feature 
all of the glitz and glamour of Hollywood 
on behalf of The Bridge Youth & Family 
Services. Gala co-chairs Roland Marquis 
and Karen Pinderski, auction chair Becky 
Brooks and the volunteer dinner dance 
committee are preparing to welcome an 
anticipated 400 guests to The Cotillion in 
Palatine on March 8 for this event. Tickets 
are priced at $125 per person. Sponsor-
ships begin at $1,500. "Hooray for Holly-
wood!" prizes will feature a trip for two 
to Hollywood, a 32- inch flat screen tele-
vision and a $500 gift certificate to Monson 
Jewelers in Palatine. 

The festivities will begin at 6 p.m. with 

Friends of the Barrington Area Arts 
Council would like to remind you that 
spring is around the corner and so is 
the Eighth Annual Spring Fashion 
Show/Fund-Raiser. 

Trowby Brockman and Brenda 
Streicher, co-chairpersons, are pre-
viewing some of the exciting fibers. 
There are many new and talented 
artists. We hope you will reserve 
Thursday, April 24, and join us at the 
Barrington Hills Country Club to cel-
ebrate the "Facets of Fiber." 

For further information, please con-
tact the Barrington Area Arts Council 
at 1 -847 -382-5626. 

Trowby Brockman and Brenda 
Streicher, co-chairs, preview 
some of the exciting fibers. 

Honorary chair Jim Schwantz (former 
Bear player) with his wife, Brenda 

both live and silent auctions, and con-
tinue until midnight with dinner, cocktails 
and dancing. The annual Bridge dinner 
dance/auction is the largest fund-raiser of 
the year; it raises over $100,000 for Bridge 
programs. The proceeds from this event 
will help fund counseling, crisis interven-
tion, mentoring, youth leadership devel-
opment, parent education and other pro-
grams that benefit local children and their 
families. 

The Bridge Youth & Family Services, a 
United Way-funded agency, helps families 
stay together and be successful. Estab-
lished in 1965, the Bridge is a comprehen-
sive, community-based charitable organ-
ization serving youth ages 6 to 17 and 
their families in Northwest Suburban Cook 
County. 

To receive an invitation, make a reser-
vation or volunteer for this event, call Ms. 
Xiaodong Zhu at 1-847-359-7490, ext. 204, 
or e-mail specialevents@starnetwx.net . 

Happenings! 
in the area 

The Envelope Please... OMNI Celebrates 
the Movies at its Black-Tie Gala 

************************ 

Friends of BAAC Spring Fashion Show 



Achieving realistic, natural looking improvements 

with minimal discomfort and minimal downtime. 

Trust your decision to an aesthetic plastic surgeon. 

FACELIFT • BROW LIFT • NECK LIFT • EYELID SURGERY 

NASAL RESHAPING • FACIAL FAT GRAFTING 

LIP AUGMENTATION • CHIN AUGMENTATION 

BREAST AUGMENTATION • BREAST LIFT 

BREAST REDUCTION • MALE BREAST REDUCTION 

TUMMY TUCK • LIPOSUCTION 

BOTOX® THERAPY • LASER FACIAL REJUVENATION 

SOFT TISSUE FILLER INJECTIONS 

GREGORY M. BAZELL, MD 

AESTHETIC PLASTIC SURGERY 
FOR THE FACE & ENTIRE BODY 

VERSA 
MEDI•SPA 

frgAliratarY,F1.1r;:re., Jac dermatology 
PHYSICIANS A SURGEONS, LTD 

•Variety of apartment sizes 
• Daily activity calendar 
• 24-hour security; garages 
• Restaurant-style dining 
• 17-acre campus 
• Personal Care Services 

Complimentary consultation in a confidential, non-pressured environment. 

The Aesthetic Plastic Surgery Center of Barrington 
The Foundry of Barrington • 738 W Northwest Hwy, Barrington • 847 382 5111 
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At Hearthstone Village Retirement Commmunity you can relax, 
have fun and visit with family all in the same day. You can be as 
busy as you want and enjoy the carefree lifestyle we offer. Hearth-
stone Village offers a wide range of services and is located in the 
heart of historic Woodstock. Stop in for a visit or call Laila at 
815.334.6200 for more information. 

Hearthstone Village — a perfect community to call home. 

Hearthstone 
Vllage 

1th t 	Hit S  

CH 

Village 
14.1 -AI 

N 
ROUTE 120 

840 N. Seminary Ave. (Route 47) • Woodstock • 815.334.6200 • www.wcls.com  

Radiance —A New Meaning 
The newest injectable treatment for facial 
folds and hollow-looking areas of the face 
is Radiance, a natural substance found in 
the human body. Radiance softens deep 
facial folds and wrinkles, such as those 
from the nose to the corner of the mouth 
and mouth to chin. 

"Radiance actually has multiple ben-
efits," states Dr. Gregory M. Bazell of The 
Aesthetic Plastic Surgery Center of 
Barrington. "Results last much longer 
than other facial fillers, in some cases as 
long as three to five years. Because it is a 
substance found naturally within the hu-
man body, there are no reports of allergy 
or rejection to Radiance. Minimal patient 
downtime and discomfort are reported 
after this procedure, which usually takes 
10 to 20 minutes to complete." 

Dr. Bazell will discuss the pending FDA 
status of Radiance and other injectable 
rejuvenation treatments at a seminar on 
Saturday, March 15, at 10 a.m. at Versa 
Medi-Spa. Clinical photos will be pre-
sented along with a discussion of appro-
priate applications for different injectable 
treatments. Dr. Bazell will be pleased to 
directly answer any questions. 

Having passed a series of rigorous and 
nationally-recognized standards for the 

Auditions for Bristol Renaissance Faire 
The Bristol Renaissance Faire announces 
auditions for its 2003 season. Actors, vo-
cal and instrumental musicians and variety 
artists (jugglers, magicians, dancers, etc.) 
are needed for paid and volunteer roles. 
The faire has a special call out for strong 
male and female actor/combatants. Audi-
tions are Saturday and Sunday, March 22 
sand 23, at Carthage College in Kenosha. 

For more information, go to www.renfair. 
corn, select the Bristol Faire location, click 
on "Participants" and find "Audition Infor-
mation." Call 1-847-395-7773, ext. 232, or 
e-mail BRFAuditions@recfair.com  to make 
an appointment. The Bristol Renaissance 
Faire encourages auditions from perform-
ers of all ethnic groups. 

Woodstock Christian Life Services...A Rich 
Heritage of Intergenerational Services 
In 1886, a Free Methodist minister was 
deeply moved by the plight of homeless 
children forced to scavenge for food in 
garbage cans in order to survive. Until he 
ran out of room, he invited these orphans 
into his home to live. Thus began what 
today is Woodstock Christian Life Ser-
vices, a nonprofit Christian organization. 
Three divisions, along with the corporate 
offices, are located on a beautiful 17-acre 
campus in Woodstock, Ill. 

Woodstock Early Learning Center 
was the first of the divisions. Originally an 
orphanage called the Industrial Home for 
Children, the center today serves over 180 
children from the surrounding area as a 
preschool and early learning center. Dedi-
cated to enriching the lives of children, 
WELC cares for children from newborn to 
after-school age. The college-trained and 
fully experienced staff provides Christian 
care, direction and recreation in a safe, 
learning environment. WELC boasts their 
own certified therapy dog in residence, a 
black lab named Cheyenne. She is avail-
able for the children on a daily basis, and 
teaches them the fundamental basics of 
loving and caring for an animal. 

Hearthstone Manor, originally The 
Old People's Rest Home, has roots that go 
back to 1903 when another Free Method-
ist minister established a home for the 

provision of quality health care, Dr. Greg 
Bazell of The Aesthetic Plastic Surgery 
Center of Barrington and David P. Van 
Dam, MD, founder of Dermatology Phy-
sicians and Surgeons, Ltd., and Versa, 
have received accreditation from the Ac-
creditation Association for Ambulatory 
Health Care, Inc., for the private, on-site 
surgical suite in Barrington. Accreditation 
is not granted to all those who apply, and 
this achievement affirms our long-stand-
ing commitment to the highest quality of 
care and patient safety. 

Gregory M. Bazell, MD, is committed to 
comprehensive patient education to assist 
you in making informed, confident deci-
sions. A natural appearance, safety, com-
fort and your satisfaction are Dr. Bazell's 
foremost goals. 

For further information on Radiance or 
any information regarding aesthetic plas-
tic surgery treatments of the face or body 
or to make a reservation for the March 15 
seminar, please contact Jennifer at The 
Aesthetic Plastic Surgery Center of 
Barrington, 1-847-382-5111. Consulta-
tions with Dr. Bazell are always comple-
mentary and individualized to fit your 
needs in a nonpressured environment. 

elderly across the street from the orphan-
age. Presently, Hearthstone Manor is a 
long-term nursing facility with services 
ranging from assisted living to skilled 
nursing. New programs at the manor in-
clude Traditions of Woodstock Alzheim-
er's disease and dementia care and Medi-
care certification. Friendships are fostered 
between the manor grandmas and grand-
pas and the WELC children. A reading tu-
torial program is scheduled weekly, and 
activities are organized to include all age 
groups within the campus. Cheyenne, 
WELC therapy dog, makes weekly trips to 
the manor to visit with the residents. She 
reaches out individually in a unique way 
that, at times, only animals can do. 

Hearthstone Village is a retirement 
community with supportive services. Res-
taurant-style dining, housekeeping, chap-
el, daily activities, and transportation to 
physicians and shopping are included in 
the monthly rent. The village has its own 
library, café, beauty shop, recreation room 
and general store for resident convenience. 
Home Instead Senior Care is on-site daily 
to provide assistance with supportive ser-
vices. 

Please call LeeAnn Atwood at 815-334-
6200 for information about any of the 
above services. 
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It's not magic. 
It's Botox ® 

Cosmetic. 
It's what everybody's 

talking about. So what 
are you waiting for? 

Call for an appointment 
to find out what a 

difference this simple 
treatment can make for you. 

borDOTOX 
Cosmetic 

Botulinum Toxin Type A 

NORTHWEST 
DERMATOLOGY, s.c. 

2500 W. Higgins Rd. 
Suite 1040 

Hoffman Estates 
847.884.8096 

Botox"' and the Botox' Cosmetic logo are 
trademarks owned by Allergan, Inc. 

Appreciating WPA Murals 

Botox Available 
at Northwest Dermatology 

More than 300 murals and easel 
paintings were completed in Chic-
ago's public schools between 1900 
and 1946 under the auspices of Pro-
gressive Era reform and New Deal 
relief agencies, including the WPA, 
Works Progress Administration. 

Over the years, many works were 
neglected or defaced while others 
were painted over. During recent 
efforts to rebuild or refurbish school 
paintings, the art collection was dis-
covered. 

Appreciate WPA murals with 
guide Rolf Achilles, April 10, 
through the Barrington Community 
Associates of the Art Institute of 
Chicago. The tour will focus on 
Chicago school murals and explore 
the history, discovery and restora-
tion of these hidden treasures. 

Women's Contribution to Ameri-
can Progress will be seen at the first stop, 
Lucy Flower High School. Commissioned 
by the WPA, Edward Millman painted the 
fresco in 1940. His figures include Jane 
Addams, Susan B. Anthony, Clara Barton, 
Lucy L. Flower, Frances Perkins, Harriet 
Beecher Stowe and Harriet Tubman. The 
suffering and deprivation shown in the 
finished mural offended some members 
of the Board of Education, and they had 
it whitewashed in 1941. In 1966, private 
and public funds were sought to remove 
the calcimine. Today, the vivid images 
look as though they were painted yester-
day. 
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Edward Mittman painting Women's 
Contribution to American Progress 

Tour guide Rolf Achilles, an indepen- 
dent art historian, is the curator of the 
Smith Museum of Stained Glass Windows 

profes- 
sor 
at Navy Pier and adjunct assistant profes-
sor of art history, theory and criticism at 
the School of the Art Institute. He studied 
at the University of Chicago, Northern Il-
linois University, and several universities 
in Germany, Italy and the Netherlands. 

The fee for this interesting trip, $60 for 
members or $70 for non-members, in-
cludes lunch at Cyrano's on Wells. The bus 
will leave Langendorf Park in Barrington 
at 9:00 a.m. To register, contact Mrs. Pat 
Fein at 1-847-382-5953 before March 27. 

Northwest Dermatology in Hoffman 
Estates has experienced great success 
with our Botox-treatments. Now FDA ap-
proved, Botox provides treatment for 
dynamic facial lines and wrinkles. Botox 
can also dramatically reduce excessive 
armpit sweating. 

For the treatment of facial spider veins, 
rosacea, scars, port wine stains, warts, he-
mangiomas, poikiloderma, psoriasis and 
wrinkles, our V-Beam Pulsed Dye Laser 
provides a safe and effective solution. 

Available at our practice for the treat-
ment of unwanted hair is the GentleLASE 
Laser. The laser is a fast, effective treat-
ment, requiring no creams or needles. Pa-
tients do not need to let their hair grow. 

In addition to general and surgical der-
matology, we provide a variety of services 
to enhance your skin. For skin rejuvena-
tion, we have products and treatments 

WINGS Program, Inc., received a $25,000 
grant from the UPS Foundation, the char-
itable arm of the United Parcel Service. 
The grant was awarded through the foun-
dation's Region/District Grant Program, 
an initiative that allows UPS employees 
to recommend organizations for funding 
based on the needs they see in their com-
munities. WINGS, a nonprofit social ser-
vice agency, provides long-term housing 
and services to help women and children 
who are struggling with homelessness 
and domestic violence in the North and 
Northwest suburbs, including Barrington, 
Mt. Prospect, Des Plains, Arlington Hts., 
Park Ridge, Hoffman Estates and Schuam-
burg. 

Barrington is one of the areas that 
WINGS has served since its inception. In 
fact, the program has a transitional living 
home close to the downtown area that 
was donated by doctors Yeshwants, resi-
dents of Barrington, at the end of 2001. 

Funds from the UPS Foundation will 
make a big impact while WINGS contin-
ues its mission of ending homelessness 
and domestic violence for women and 
children as it embarks on a project to 
build and operate a domestic violence 
"Safe House." The shelter will have capac-
ity for 35 to 45 women and children a 
night. 

"The $25,000 will specifically be used to 
support 'Safe House,' which is expected to 
open up in the fall of 2003," says Rebecca 
Darr, WINGS executive director. 

Rita Canning, WINGS president, states, 
"Currently, the nearest 'Safe House' for 
Barrington residents is in Elgin and, un-
fortunately, operates at capacity most of 
the time. The WINGS facility will provide 
much needed relief both in proximity and 
availability for Barrington women." 

The grant awarded is just one of many 
that the UPS Foundation has made through 
the 2002 Region/District Grant Program. 
Grants totaling nearly $3 million were 
awarded to organizations that support 
educational and human service initiatives 
across the United States and Canada, Latin 
America, Europe and Asia.  

available including Collagen for fine lines 
and wrinkles; Beta-Lift peels to unclog 
pores, clear up acne and soften fine lines; 
and microdermabrasion for increased 
firmness, minimized pores, more even 
skin tones, and reduced pigment marks 
and scars. For the treatment of psoriasis 
and vitiligo, we have available the Narrow 
Band UVB as well as PUVA light treat-
ment. 

The doctors in our practice, Dr. Susan 
Liebovitz, Dr. Patricia Ledwig, Dr. 
Leslie Beaird and Dr. Mica Madan, are 
all board -certified dermatologists who 
continually strive to provide the utmost 
in quality dermatologic care in a caring, 
friendly atmosphere. 

Please call our office, 1-847-884-8096, 
for additional information or to schedule 
an appointment. 

"Because our business operates in virtu-
ally every community across the country 
and more than 200 countries and territo-
ries around the world, UPS employees are 
uniquely positioned to recognize the is-
sues and organizations in need of sup-
port," said Evern Cooper, president of the 
UPS Foundation and vice president of UPS 
corporate relations. "Through the Region/ 
District Grant Program, our employees can 
positively help impact the challenges and 
opportunities facing our communities." 

Founded in 1951 and based in Atlanta, 
Ga., the UPS Foundation is committed 
to making a difference through focused 
funded programs and projects. In addition 
to the Region/District Grant Program, the 
foundation's major initiatives include pro-
grams that support hunger relief, family 
and workplace literacy, and effective vol-
unteerism. In 2001, the foundation con-
tributed $40.3 million to communities 
throughout the world through its various 
grant programs. 

WINGS provides housing and compre-
hensive services including counseling, 
life-skills training, financial management 
and child development, which are de-
signed to help women and children be-
come self-sufficient and financially stable. 
The program currently has 17 apartments 
and homes located in the surrounding 
suburbs, which provide shelter for up to 
70 women and children each night. 

Other programs that WINGS offers in-
clude a Career Development Program that 
operates out of WINGS Resale Store in Pal-
atine and provides residents and gradu-
ates an opportunity to improve their work-
place skills by participating in an eight-
week rotation to enhance their market-
ability in the workforce. Project Lifeline 
offers the women in the WINGS program 
and those who have graduated the op-
portunity to pair with a mentor, a woman 
from the community who has volunteers 
her time to provide support to the client. 
For more information about WINGS, visit 
www.wingsprogram.com  or call Jennifer 
Djordjevic at 1-847-963-8910. 

United Parcel Service 
Grants WINGS $25,000 



PAeFon,d 40 
A Wellness Place for Midlife Women 

Natural Menopause, 
Peri-Menopause and PMS Mgt. 

Midlife Weight Mgt. Classes 

Mini Relaxation Retreats • Gifts 

Natural Products • Wellness Books 

Donna Teper, RN Certified Menopause Educator, National Speaker, Author 

1303 W. Algonquin Road (in the Allstate Building) 
Lake in the Hills, IL • 847-458 -4084 

$5.00 OFF 
Full Set 

I 	Acrylic Nails 
reg. $45 • Expires 5/31/03 

Gift Certificates Available L  First-Time Clients Only 

--r I  $P° OFF Pedicures 
reg. $33 • Expires 5/31/03 

First-Time Clients Only 

4IP 2.00  OFF Manicures 
reg. $17 • Expires 5/31/03 

_L 	First-Time Clients Only 

&VAILS „.gESIGN 
r 

•MANICURE •PEDICURE •FRENCH MANICURE 
•SCULPTURED NAILS •NAIL WRAP •GEL 

•SCULPTURED PINK-AND-WHITE FRENCH ACRYLIC NAILS 
•PARAFFIN DIP •WAXING 

WE USE DISPOSABLE NAIL FILES, BUFFERS & CUTICLE PUSHERS 
557 N. HOUGH 
(INTERSECTION OF 14 & 59) 
BARRINGTON 

Call for Your Appointment 

847.304.9205 
MON. 10-4 

TUE.-FRI. 9-7 
SAT. 9-5 

Electrolysis is Permanent Hair Removal! 
Rid Yourself of Unwanted Hair Permanently! 

These Areas Can Be Successfully Treated: Upper Lip, Chin, 
Eyebrows, Bikini Lines, Backs, Legs, Arms, Underarms & More! 

'Safe, Effective, Gentle Treatment 
'Provided by a Board Certified Registered Nurse 

•FDA Approved •Physician Recommended 

49SOWTELY I ELECTROLYSIS SALON 
DEBBIE FRITZSHALL, R.N., C.P.E. 

847-487-9020 
368 W. Liberty (Rt. 176), Wauconda, IL 60084 

Barrington Area Professional Women 
Explore Tools to Improve Networking 

Weight Management for Life Beyond 40 
All women in midlife, are you struggling 
to lose weight? Have you tried every diet 
and exercise method, all to no success? 
Thought about giving up? Don't! The 
answer is right in Lake in the Hills—
Beyond 40. 

On 1303 W. Algonquin Rd., Beyond 40 
offers weekly one-hour group sessions on 
women's weight, wellness and wisdom. 
Sessions include: Hormone Balancing 
Food Plan; Five Steps to Midlife Weight 
Management; Hormones and Appetite; 10 
Divine Secrets of Nutrition; and When 
Women Stop' Hating Their Bodies. 

Creative stress management techniques, 
books, gifts and much more are also avail-
able to nurture the midlife woman's body, 
mind and spirit. 

All sessions are facilitated ,t)y Donna 
Teper, RN, certified menopause educator, 
national speaker and author. She will be 
more than happy to provide support and 
help you understand and manage the 
unique physical changes of life after 40, 
as these women attest: 

"In a short time I have learned so much 
and lost weight!" —Jeanne, Algonquin 

"Such a valuable experience... each 
week, I couldn't wait to return. This class 

The European Art of 
Are you looking for a way to relieve stress 
and make yourself beautiful? 

If so, you need to treat yourself to a 
manicure and pedicure. Nails Design, 
located at 557 N. Hough Street in Barring-
ton, has been in business six years. The 
four licensed technicians, trained in Eu-
rope, offer the European art of nail care. 
The friendly and impeccably clean atmo-
sphere make the experience so enjoyable. 

Complete nail services, featuring hand- 

Absolutely! Electrolysis Salon provides 
safe, gentle and effective permanent hair 
removal by a board-certified registered 
nurse. 

For the past 10 years, owner Debbie 
Fritzshall RN, CPE, has helped men and 
women achieve permanent hair removal 
on the upper lip, chin, eyebrows, under-
arms, back, arms, legs and bikini line. 

Electrolysis is the only safe, sensible 
and permanent treatment for the removal 
of unwanted hair. It will free you from the 
limitations and frustrations of temporary 
hair removal methods such as lasers, wax-
ing, shaving, bleaching, tweezing and de-
pilatories. These temporary methods will 
only result in the regrowth of coarser and 
more deeply rooted hair. 

Electrolysis is the only form of perma-
nent hair removal approved by the FDA 
and the American Medical Association. It 
is a gradual destructive process that in-
volves a series of treatments. Consistent 
treatment is the most important factor 
contributing to the success of reaching 
your goal of permanent hair removal. 
Fritzshall offers a consultation to assist 
clients in choosing the appropriate treat-
ment schedule and method. 

Any prospective client seeking electrol-
ysis treatment should inquire about the 

Donna Teper, RN 

is something every woman in perimeno-
pause or menopause should consider." 

—Mickie, Algonquin 
"Thank you for teaching me how to eat 

to lose weight instead of starving and not 
losing weight." —Darla, Cary 

"... To develop a personal plan of health 
and beauty, this class has been all that 
and more." —Beth, St. Charles 

So don't delay! Come to Beyond 40, 
speak with Donna, and take the first step 
in understanding and managing your 
body. Evening and daytime classes are 
available, $110 for 10 weeks. Call 1-847-
458-4084. 

Nail Care 
filed acrylic, gel and sculptured nails, are 
available. European pedicures, at a cus-
tom design station, offer total relaxation. 

Besides up-to-date colors and products 
being used, complete waxing services are 
also available. 

So, look beautiful and feel wonderful 
by experiencing all Nails Design has to 
offer. 

Call 1-847-304-9205 for an appoint-
ment and additional information. 

methods of sterilization of equipment, use 
of sterile disposable probes, gloves and a 
mask. Questions to ask of the electrologist 
include: What professional organizations 
do you belong to? What is your educa-
tional background? Are you board certi-
fied? What types of continuing education 
classes have you attended in the past year? 
Are you preparing yourself for licensing 
which will begin in January 2004? By 
next January, those electrologists who are 
not complying with the law will be for-
bidden to practice electrolysis. It is your 
right to be an informed consumer. Please 
ask these questions of your current elec-
trologist. 

Electrolysis will lift your spirits and your 
self-confidence as the look you desire is 
achieved, as the troublesome hair is'keirie 
forever! Electrolysis has been known to 
improve your physical appearance and 
self-image and help you feel more attrac-
tive and socially acceptable. You are mak-
ing a permanent choice for a lasting im-
pression! 

Absolutely! Electrolysis Salon is lo-
cated at 368 W. Liberty St. (Route 176), 
conveniently located two blocks east of 
Rand Road in Wauconda. Call Debbie at 
1-847-487-9020 to discover the differ-
ence. You will love the results! 

Effective networking is one of today's 
most critical business skills. Barrington 
Area Professional Women will meet for an 
all-networking_ evening called "How is 
Your NET Working?: To'ols For Re-energiz-
ing Your Network Skills" on Thursday, 
March 6, at 6:15 p.m. at The Barrington 
Country Bistro, 700 Northwest Highway in 
Barrington (at Route 14 and Hart Road). 

Everyone is invited to bring business 
cards, brochures and samples to display. 
The evening will begin with the opportu-
nity to network before dinner. Following 
dinner, a panel of successful area women 
will give us their insights into networking  

and how we can improve our skills. 
Barrington Area Professional Women is 

open to any woman who works or lives 
in the Barrington area. The group offers 
a unique opportunity to meet other busi-
ness and professional women, learn new 
skills, and establish connections in the 
community. If this sounds good to you, 
please come join us. 

The cost for the evening is $28 for mem-
bers or $33 for guests. Please make your 
reservation by noon, March 3, with reser-
vations chair Susan Legrady at 1-847-381-
5501. 

The Only Form 
of Permanent Hair Removal 
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GARY S. CHURCHILL, MD 
Specializing in cosmetic 
and reconstructive surgery 
of the face and neck. 

Board-Certified by 
the American Board 
of Facial Plastic Surge] .  \ 

Accredited by 

Accreditation Association 

AAfor Ambulatory Health Care, Inc. 

■ The Center for Facial Plastic Surgery 
515  W. Old Northwest Highway 
Barrington, IL 60010 	 847-304-1000 

Nein Care Specialists, Ltd 

.1 

VEIN CARE SPECIALISTS LTD. 
"on the cutting edge of varicose and 
spider vein diagnosis and treatment" 

We at Vein Care Specialists Ltd. take pride in offering every available 
treatment option for vein disorders, so we are able to specifically formulate 

a customized plan of treatment for your condition and your needs. 

CLOSURE PROCEDURE • ENDOLASER 
AMBULATORY PHLEBECTOMY 

ULTRASOUND-GUIDED SCLEROTHERAPY 
LASER FOR FACIAL VEINS 

LEG ULCERS-CHRONIC VENOUS INSUFFICIENCY 
call us for a consultation 

715 Ela Rd., Suite 3-B 
	

330 Frontage Rd. 
Lake Zurich, IL 60047 
	

Northfield, IL 60610 
847.550.0020 
	

847.784.0020 
847.550.0022 fax 	 847.784.0045 fax 

www.veincarespecialists.com  

or call 630.434.0020 for our Downers Grove location 

Radiance —A More Permanent 
Injectable Solution 	by Gary S. Churchill, MD 
As we continue to age, facial lines such 
as nasal labial and geniomandibular folds 
tend to deepen. Often, patients wish to fill 
or augment these soft-tissue areas in an 
effort to preserve a more youthful appear-
ance. To date, injectables such as collagen 
and harvested bodily fat have been used 
for this purpose. Both products provide a 
temporary remedy for facial lines, and 
most patients require treatment every two 
to three months to maintain the desired 
effect. 

A new alternative, Radiance, has re-
cently received attention from the press 
for its more permanent results. Radiance 
is an injectable product which contains 
synthetic calcium hydroxylapatite (CaHa), 
a substance found in human bones and 
teeth. CaHa has been used in the past in 
both dental and orthopedic reconstruc-
tion and is not new to the medical field. 
A six-month multitreatment study on Ra-
diance indicates promising results with no 
significant safety issues or negative pa-
tient reactions. Radiance was injected into 
the soft tissue, and after several treatments, 
these areas showed a volume increase 
without showing an unnatural turgidity 

Barrington Friends of Home of the Spar-
row held an information session for pro-
spective members and volunteers on Feb. 
5. Did you miss it? Are you interested in 
becoming involved in this successful lo-
cal program which empowers women to 
take control of their lives and perma-
nently break the cycle of homelessness? 

Volunteer opportunities exist on many 
levels. Some of the needs include: pro-
viding clerical support, aiding children 
in study and play, working at one of the 
Sparrow Nest thrift shops, contributing 
professional or building maintenance 
skills, as well as participation in one of the 
many various and necessary duties asso-
ciated with fund-raising efforts. 

The rewards in friendship and satisfac-
tion are great. 

Home of the Sparrow (located in Mc-
Henry, Crystal Lake and Palatine) provides 
safe, stable transitional housing to over 
100 women and children annually. An ex-
tensive job and life-skills training program 
as well as emotional support and guidance 
aid in achieving the goals of self-reliance 
and independence. 

Vein Care Specialists, Ltd., is the first 
office in the Midwest to perform the Clo-
sure Procedure and is now one of the first 
to offer the EndoLaser Procedure. 

These procedures, along with our phy-
sicians, have been featured on several 
local news programs including WGN TV, 
Fox 32, NBC Channel 5 and ABC Chan-
nel 7. They have also appeared in articles 
in The Daily Herald, Harpers Bazaar and 

Gary Churchill, MD 
or puffiness. Radiance is believed to last 
three to five years. 

While Radiance is FDA approved for 
certain medical applications, it has not yet 
been cleared specifically for cosmetic use 
in the face. The off-label use of Radiance 
to fill facial lines and creases is yielding 
favorable results. This off-label use is sim-
ilar to the way botox was used for cos-
metic purposes prior to its FDA clearance 
last summer. Bioform, the manufacturer of 
Radiance, is seeking cosmetic clearance 
by the FDA and expects it soon. 

If you have questions regarding Radi-
ance, please call my office, The Center 
for Facial Plastic Surgery, at 1-847-304-
1000. 

Attending the volunteer information 
session on Feb. 5 were (from left) 

Kim Kanold and Julie Reitsch, 
both from the Barrington area. 

For more information on volunteer op-
portunities, contact Susan at 1-847-382-
3708. Or view our Web site at http:// 
bakhome.northstarnet.org/bflios/.  

And plan to attend the Annual Meeting 
.of Barrington Friends! This spring lun-
cheon tradition, held at Barrington Hills 
County Club, continues on April 10. Look 
for reservation information or call Jan at 
1-847-277-0407. 

More magazine. 
All of the procedures we perform are 

done locally, in our state-of-the-art facility, 
in one day. There is no required hospitali-
zation or general anesthesia, and recovery 
time is minimal. Most people are back to 
work the next day. 

Please feel free to call us with your 
questions or to request a brochure. 

Barrington Sparrow Calls for Volunteers 
and Announces Annual Luncheon 

Vein Care Specialists 
Perform Closure Procedure 

0****000*********** **************000 
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The Conveniences 

The Friendships 

The Services 
"You have created a real community 

where neighbors care about neighbors, 
friendships are made, and 

no one needs to feel lonely or bored." 

Fine cuisine. A circle of friends and neighbors right outside your 
door. The feeling of security. Services that make life a little easier 
- from weekly housekeeping to building maintenance and 
groundskeeping. Opportunities to expand your horizons. 
Freedom to live your own independent lifestyle. The privacy of 
your own apartment home. And the comfort of knowing that 
licensed assisted living is available, should you need it. You'll 
find all this and more at Lake Barrington Woods. 

Call 847-842-8900 today for a personal tour. 

Lake 
Banington 
Woods 

Equal 
Housing 

Opportunity Independent Living • Licensed Assisted Living • Assisted Living License #4170006  

22320 Classic Court ❖  Lake Barrington 

Please call us at 
8470 438 • 2100 

45-A South Old Rand Rd. 
LAKE ZURICH 
(by appointment only) 

EsteticaTM 
Advanced Clinical Skin Care 

For Your Private Consultation With 
Catherine Zedan Grandi, L.E. 

"Now You Can Restore 
And Enhance The True 

Beauty Of Your Skin" 

Estetica takes a very personalized, 
customized approach to each and 
every patient. "We believe that the 
skin is like a fingoprint...no two 
individuals are alike." 

Our skin care specialist, Catherine 
Zedan Grandi is certified and 
extensively trained in medical 
aesthetics. 

Procedures Include: 
• Power Peels 
• Micropeels 
• Chemical Exfoliation 
• Signature Facials 
• Hair Removal 
• Eyebrow Shaping/Design 
• Eyelash Tinting 
• Candling 
• Gift Certificates 

Esteticaskincare.com  

Lake Barrington Woods' State-Assisted 
Living License Means More Personal 
Care Services for Residents 
Since its Assisted Living Program was 
licensed by the Illinois Department of 
Public Health this past fall, Lake Bar-
rington Woods is now governed by the 
Assisted Living and Shared Housing Act 
and associated rules. 

"We are very excited about our license 
to provide assisted living services," ex-
plains Phil Hemmer, executive director. 
"We are proud of the quality of life we 
have provided for our assisted living res-
idents. Now, with the Assisted Living 
license, we are able to offer them addi-
tional enhanced personal care services 
and hands-on care." 

Assisted Living is a residential environ-
ment with supportive services designed to 
meet individual residents' changing needs 
and preferences. Under these new state 
rules, Lake Barrington Woods has been 
able to expand the services provided to 
residents, enhancing their quality of life 
at the community. Among the enhanced 
services Lake Barrington Woods now 
offers are: 

• Providing hands-on assistance with 
activities of daily living including bathing, 
dressing, grooming and transferring 

• Medication administration by our li-
censed nurses, which may include ad-
ministration of routine insulin and vitamin 
B-12 injections, oral medications, topical 
treatments, eye and ear drops, and nitro-
glycerin patches 

At lake Barrington Woods, we work  

with our assisted living residents, their 
families and physicians to develop a ser-
vice plan that best meets their individual 
needs," states Darlene Malecki, LPN, resi-
dent services director. Residents are as-
sessed quarterly or more often if neces-
sary due to changes in their condition. 

Among the other services and amenities 
included for Assisted Living residents are 
three meals a day served in the dining 
room, weekly housekeeping and linen 
service, personal laundry service, mainte-
nance and groundskeeping, all utilities 
except telephone, basic cable television, 
an emergency response system, a calen-
dar of programs and events, wellness 
programs, and scheduled transportation. 
Beyond their apartments, residents will 
find common areas including a living 
room, library, dining room, country kitch-
en, private dining room, grille, fitness 
center, beauty/barber shop, art studio, in-
door pool and outdoor courtyard. 

Lake Barrington Woods is a 192-apart-
ment rental retirement community offer-
ing independent and licensed assisted liv-
ing. Featuring 150 one- and two- bedroom 
apartments for independent living and 42 
studio, one- and two-bedroom apartments 
for assisted living, Lake Barrington 
Woods is owned and operated by Park-
side Senior Services, LLC. 

For more information about life at Lake 
Barrington Woods or to schedule a tour, 
call 1-847-842-8900. 

Brush Away the Residue 
of Winter's Dry Skin and Fortify 
Your Skin for the Season Ahead 
Every season affects. the skin in different 
ways. The winter cold has tremendous 
impact on our skin by drying it out. There 
are a number of things that contribute to 
this, such as heaters, furnaces, lack of ex-
ercise and the cold temperature itself. The 
reason for this is the natural oils our bod-
ies produce to protect our skin become 
thick in the cold, so they do not protect 
our skin as well. During the winter, we are 
challenged with keeping our skin prop-
erly moisturized, and moisture is the key 
to keeping our skin looking radiant and 
youthful! 

Keeping our skin properly moisturized 
can be an ongoing challenge with con-
stant temperature changes. The first step 
begins with appropriate cleansing. Select 
a product that does not promote drying 
of the skin by stripping away the natural 
oils like a daily soap might. At Estetica 
Advanced Clinical Skin Care, we often 
see clients encouraging dryness in their 
own skin by using a product that pro-
vides a "squeaky-clean" feel, robbing the 
skin of its natural oils. It is essential to 
select a cleansing product that does not 
strip away our natural oils yet properly 
cleans the skin. This requires selecting a 
product specifically designed for your 
own skin type and situation. At Estetica, 
we carry a variety of cleansers' to ensure 
each of our clients is receiving optimal  

results with their daily cleansers from day 
one. 

After appropriate cleansing, the next 
step in keeping the skin properly moistur-
ized during the winter months is to have 
a skin care regimen that allows for con-
sistent exfoliation. Exfoliation is critical in 
the process because it assists with remov-
ing the dead skin cells that accumulate as 
a result of the winter dryness. Beyond re-
moving the dead skin cells, exfoliating 
also smooths and chemically balances the 
skin which stimulates fresh cell growth, 
resulting in more radiant skin. Research 
also shows that exfoliating may eliminate 
abnormal cells on the skin that could de-
velop into precancerous or cancerous 
cells. Because exfoliation is so important 
in taking care of the skin, Estetica offers 
the following exfoliation options: a pro-
fessional line of exfoliation scrubs, chem-
ical peels and microdermabrasion. 

Exfoliation scrubs are excellent to use 
for light exfoliation and at-home mainte-
nance treatments. Chemical peels and/or 
microdermabrasion are used for a more 
complete and deeper exfoliation and are 
performed at the clinic. A deeper exfolia-
tion process will help smooth or erase 
many skin imperfections due to the ef-
fects of aging, harsh weather and sun. 
Chemical peels come in a wide range of 

(Please continue on page 43) 
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Thank You for Five Years of 
Servicing Our Community! 
Our team at Salon Extend is celebrating five years of 
making people look fabulous! We enjoy every minute 
of custom consulting with each of you, accomplishing 
your ultimate look. We look forward to celebrating with 
an open house on March 20 from 5:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
At 6:30 p.m., our team will demonstrate the Hair U Wear 
line by Raquel Welch as well as our famous single strand 
extension technique. In addition, complimentary consul-
tations and chair massages will be featured as well as refreshments and door prizes 
We extend this invitation to anyone who would like to get a taste of our specialties. 

This month, "spring" in to receive 25% off our Hair U Wear line of put-on hair-
pieces. Also, new clients receive 25% off any hair extension technique with Lynette 
Rogala. This is the month for all of our industry conventions and seminars, so be 
sure to receive the hottest looks from Salon Extend! 

Salon Extend rewards anyone who takes the time to recommend us. Receive a 
$10 gift certificate when you refer any customer to our salon. Also, receive a $50 gift 
certificate for referring any hair extension client. For your convenience, Salon Ex-
tend offers our services at your home as well as our salon in a favorable location on 
Northwest Highway in Barrington. 

Continually, we welcome anyone in need of more hair. We specialize in adding 
length, thickness or simply custom color strands to enhance your look. Have the hair 
everyone is talking about—"Hair Extensions from Salon Extend!" Call us today at 1-
847-381-3688. 

National IPL Training Center 

**************** 
5-Year *

• 

Anniversary Specials 
25% OFF 

* Our Hair U Wear Line 	* 
* • 25% OFF Any Hair Extension * 

* Technique with Lynette Rogala * 
**************** 

• natural hair extensions 
• individualized consulting 
• creative cutting & styling 
• wigs & hair pieces 
• unique color concepts 
• conditioning treatments 
• special occasion up-dos 
• skin care 	• dermal art 
• massage 	• body waxing 

Open House March 20th 
from 5:00-8:00 p.m. 

WALK-INS WELCOME 

702 south northwest highway 
barrington, it 60010 
847.381.3688 

SEE YOURSELF 

IN A NEW LIGHT. 

 

Fine lines, irregular pigment, aging skin. Exposure 
to ultraviolet light takes a toll on your skin. 

Rejuvenate with PhotoFacial, PhotoBody, Intense 
Pulsed Light IIPL1 and laser therapies to treat 
photodamage and the signs of aging. 

Reveal enhanced tone, texture and radiance... 
IN A NEW LIGHT. 

 

dermatology 
PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, LTD 

      

   

VERSA 

 

       

    

M 	• c-,P;_. 

  

       

BOTOX® & COLLAGEN • LASER HAIR REMOVAL • FACIAL REJUVENATION 
VEIN TREATMENT • BODY CONTOURING • AESTHETIC PLASTIC SURGERY 

ON-SITE SURGICAL SUITE • SAFETY, COMFORT, PRIVACY 
MICRODERMABRASION • FACIAL PEELS • PIGMENTATION TREATMENT 

ACNE TREATMENT • COSMETICS • BODY TREATMENTS • MASSAGE • WAXING 

Versa Medi •Spa clinical skincare products & treatments to beautify the face & body. 

Complimentary consultation for all aesthetic procedures - Founded by David P. Van Dam, MD 

VERSA MEDI•SPA • 847 382 6800 VERSA CRYSTAL LAKE • 815 455 4433 
DERMATOLOGY PHYSICIANS & SURGEONS, LTD 

The Foundry of Barrington, 738 W Northwest Highway • Telephone 847 382 5111 
Crystal Point Office Center, 183 Heritage Drive • Telephone 815 455 4434 

Acoroiltotton Atrerdation 
for Atobolotory Iltorth Coro In,. 

"Artists on the Urban Edge VII" 
The Barrington Area Arts Council an-
nounces "Artists on the Urban Edge VII" 
2003, a juried exhibit of two- and three-
dimensional art, on May 2 to 30. 

This exhibit is open to all artists in the 
greater metropolitan area. There are no 
media or theme restrictions, but artwork 
should be representative of our urban en-
vironment. 

The juror for this exhibit will be Susan 
Kraut, adjunct professor, the School of the 
Art Institute of Chicago. Professor Kraut 
was born in Washington, D.C., studied at 
Morley College in London, England, and 
received her master's in fine arts from the 
School of the Art Institute of Chicago. Her 
most recent exhibits include Gwenda Jay 
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(Addington Gallery, Chicago, 2003) and 
"Art and Nature" (Suburban Fine Arts Cen-
ter, Highland Park, Ill., 2002). She received 
the Faculty Enrichment Award, School of 
the Art Institute of Chicago (1999), among 
others, and has taught drawing and paint-
ing since 1981 at the school. She now re-
sides in Evanston. 

The Barrington Area Arts Council will 
distribute cash awards for Best of Show, 
Award of Excellence, Award of Merit and 
two for Honorable Mention. 

The deadline to apply is March 20, 2003. 
For an application, contact the Barrington 
Area Arts Council, 207 Park Ave., Barring-
ton, IL, 60010, 1-847-382-,5626. Or send an 
e-mail to baacouncil@aol.com . 

Perhaps you have heard of Intense Pulsed 
Light therapy, or IPL, a noninvasive tech-
nology used in skin rejuvenation. 

What you may not know is that Der-
matology Physicians and Surgeons, 
Ltd., is one of only a handful of provid-
ers in the Midwest for the newest form of 
this therapy, ESTE•Lux. Marion O'Hagan, 
RN, who has been treating patients with 
laser and light-based therapies under the 
direction of David P. Van Dam, MD, for 
over six years, is a national trainer in skin 
treatment using ESTE •Lux. 

ESTE • Lux successfully treats multiple 
skin conditions, faster and more safely 
than traditional laser and light therapies, 
using multiple wavelengths of concen-
trated light with patented filters. 

"We have had wonderful success," says 
O'Hagan. "Sun and age spots are fading 
and disappearing. Vessels and general red-
ness are all but eliminated. Treatment is 
not isolated to the face; the hands, chest 
and back also respond very well." 

Now is the perfect time to evaluate 
your skin rejuvenation goals. Through the 
guidance of a board-certified dermatolo-
gist at Dermatology Physicians and 
Surgeons, Ltd., and the licensed esthe-
ticians at Versa Medi-Spa, a regimen spe-
cific to your skin and goals can be pre-
scribed. It may include: 

• IPL treatment 
•Advanced microdermabrasion 
• Glycolic peels 
• Special combination treatments 

The Kildeer Women's Club will host its 
fourth luncheon/fund-raiser on May 15 
at the Wynstone Country Club in North 
Barrington. The fund-raiser benefits local 
nonprofit agencies that help individuals 

• The latest proven at-home clinical skin 
care programs 

And during the month of March, Versa 
is offering special pricing and a special se-
ries of two popular treatments. 

• Three glycolic peel treatments—$150 
•Three advanced microdermabrasion 

treatments—$250 
In addition, during March, package spe-

cials or any IPL treatment include a 20% 
discount on clinical skincare products at 
Versa, offering MD Forte®, Skin MedicaTM, 
Kinerase, Versa Body Science Botanicals 
and more. 

David P. Van Dam, MD, founder of Der-
matology Physicians and Surgeons, 
Ltd., and Versa, along with The Aes-
thetic Plastic Surgery Center of Bar-
rington have received accreditation for 
the private, on-site surgical suite in Bar-
rington by the Accreditation Association 
for Ambulatory Health Care, Inc., having 
passed a series of rigorous and nationally 
recognized standards for the provision of 
quality health care. Accreditation is volun-
tary and is not granted to all those who 
apply. It affirms the long-standing com-
mitment Dr. Van Dam and his practice 
have to the highest level of patient safety 
and quality care. 

For more information, contact Derma-
tology Physicians & Surgeons, Ltd., at 
1-847-382-5111 or Versa at 1-847-382-
6800. Both are located in The Foundry of 
Barrington, also with offices in Crystal 
Lake. 

and families in the Northwest Suburbs. 
Prizes, a silent auction, lunch and fash-
ions from Savvy Spirit of Barrington will 
ensure an enjoyable afternoon for every-
one. For more details, call 1-847-438-3695. 

Kildeer Women's Club Announces 
Fourth Annual Luncheon/Fund-Raiser 
"Welcome Spring" 

**************** 



Language Stars Makes Learning a Game 
"Language Stars is simply a great pro- young also go on to show enhanced prob-
gram; I have never found anything that lem solving skills, stronger communication 
works as well for my children. Language skills, and higher standardized SAT test 
Stars makes learning a game," says Karen scores. 
Pritzker, mother of five. 	 Language Stars offers Funlmmer- 

Language Stars' unique Funlmmer- sionTM programs for children ages 1 to 10 
sion TM  method turns learning into a game, in several Chicago and suburban loca-
focusing on a young child's ability to tions, including Barrington and Arlington 
learn a language naturally through fun Hts. In addition to year-round programs 
and engaging activities. Children learn for Parents & Tots (12 to 36 months) and 
through interactive games, arts and crafts, Kids Only groups (3 to 5, 5 to 8 and 8 to 
singing, cooking and more, all presented 10 years), Language Stars also offers ex-
entirely in the foreign language. citing summer camp options. 

"Children have a window of opportu- "After just one week of Language Stars 
nity during which the brain is uniquely camp, there was an explosion of Spanish 
suited to absorbing language naturally," in our house!" says Dena, mother of 5-
explains Karen Gould, Language Stars' year-old Marlee. "The teachers are all na-
director of education. "Children have the tive speakers, and most importantly, my 
innate ability to absorb the structures and daughter had a ton of fun." 
rules of a language as easily as they learn- 	To learn more about Language Stars, 
ed their first language. They can also pick please call 1 -847-382 -1190, e-mail bar-
up a native accent flawlessly." 	rington@languagestars.com  or visit 

Children who learn a second language www.languagestars.com . * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Japanese Gardens Focus 
for Green Thumbs 
The early spring meeting of the Green 
Thumbs of Barrington Garden Club will 

-  —.convene at the Barrington Area Library on 
Monday, March 17, at 12:30 p.m. After so-
cializing and refreshments, Barrington 
resident Diane Hunter, a member of the 
club, will deliver a fascinating program 
with an oriental focus. 

Diane will present "Japanese Gardens 
of Kyoto—A Stroll Through Paradise," a 
unique slide show about nine of the most 
exquisitely beautiful gardens of Kyoto, Ja-
pan, including gardens rarely viewed by 
the public. Materials will also be provided 
with suggestions for creating a serene 

space in our own gardens. 
For 15 years, Diane, who is a recom-

mended speaker of both the Chicago Bo-
tanical Garden and the Garden Clubs of 
Illinois, has been actively involved in the 
design of Japanese gardens, creating one 
for her own home as well. She has even 
studied in Japan with the eminent Izumi 
Ikeda. 

A business meeting will follow the pro-
gram. Visitors and guests are welcome at 
club meetings, and new members may 
join throughout the year. For detailed in-
formation, please call Joan at 1-847-526-
7537. 
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HYPNOSIS 
"The Pleasant Way to Change" 

Sleep • Exercise • Eating Habits • Smoking 
Nail Biting • Stress • Fears • Anxiety • Depression 

Anger • Study • Memory • Motivation 

Get In Control of Yourself! • REASONABLE RATES 

Martin Nathan, 	 • M• A LCPC 
Licensed Clinical Counselor • Certified Hynotherapist 

Inverness • Across from Harper College 

847-934-6555 
I- 

Barrington Community 
Child Care Center 

•Programs for Children 
Ages 6 Weeks to 6 Years 

•Morning Preschool Program 
•Stimulating, Individualized Learning 
•Enrichment Programs Offered 

Julie Zehner, Director 

560 Carl Avenue, Barrington • 847-381-0272 

G, Spring is in the Air. 
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Does Your Child Speak Only English? 

Call 847-382-1190 to register for 
Winter, Spring and Summer Camp programs! 

* Fun, play-based immersion programs in 
Spanish, French, German or Italian 

*Ages 1-10 years 

* Located in Barrington, Arlington Hts. & more! 

Language Stars 
www.languagestars.com  

barringtonENanguagestars.com  847-382-1190 

Hypnosis 	by Martin A. Nathan, M.A., L.C.P.C. 
Hypnosis is being used more than ever 
for treatment of a variety of issues. These 
include nicotine addiction, eating disor-
ders, nail biting, anxiety and panic attacks, 
weight loss, depression, anger, pain, and 
sleep disorders. It is particularly helpful 
with stopping smoking. 

I'm a licensed clinical professional coun-
selor and have been in private practice for 
over 28 years. I see couples for marriage 
and relationship counseling, and individu-
als for a variety of issues. I am certified in 
the use of clinical hypnosis and have been 
using it in my practice for the past 27 
years. 

I use hypnosis most often with individu-
als in order to quickly change habit and 
behavior patterns that the client considers 
undesirable. Using hypnosis helps the 
changes to take place in a much shorter 

Spring is in the Air 
Barrington Community Child Care 
Center, located at 560 Carl Ave. in Bar-
rington (one block west of Burger King), 
is a private center designed creatively for 
childcare, serving children 6 weeks to 6 
years. 

Our facility offers large child-friendly 
classrooms with a diverse environment 
that promotes self-esteem, independence 
and cognitive growth. Our preschool pro-
gram focuses on the whole child. Every 
week, activities are planned around the-
matic units, including developmentally 
age-appropriate activities such as creative 
play, science and discovery, music and 
movement, reading readiness, and field 
trips. We help children develop a positive 
self-esteem, learn respect for others, sharp-
en and widen language skills, and work 
on prekindergarten skills. Most impor-
tantly, our desire is to provide each child 
with a positive school experience. 

Barrington Community Child Care 
Center provides excellent care for grow-
ing and developing infants. Interaction 
with a primary caregiver has a strong in-
fluence on their developing skills while 

period of time than traditional counsel-
ing alone. The combination of short-term 
counseling with hypnosis saves both time 
and money. 

If you think that you have an issue that 
may be treated by hypnotherapy, call and 
discuss your issue or issues with me. You 
will learn the approximate number of ses-
sions, the cost per session and whether or 
not it's for you. 

I am also a certified meditation instruc-
tor and teach six-week "Introduction to 
Meditation" classes on a regular basis. 
Meditation helps you to respond better to 
stressful situations, lowers blood pressure 
and generally makes you feel better. If you 
are interested in learning how to meditate 
or wish to restart your meditation practice, 
please call 1-847-934-6555 for informa-
tion. 

maintaining the focus on flexible sched-
uling to meet the individual needs of each 
infant. 

Barrington Community Child Care 
Center provides nutritionally-balanced ca-
tered lunches and two snacks every day. 
Meals are served in a relaxed family-style 
atmosphere to promote socialization and 
healthy eating habits. 

Barrington Community Child Care 
Center offers special enrichment pro-
grams, field trips and family events on a 
regular basis as part of our commitment 
to bringing our families and school clos-
er together. Our teachers are experienced, 
professional, child-centered adults who 
enjoy teaching and caring for young chil-
dren. The teachers work hand-in-hand 
with the Barrington Community Child 
Care Center in the daily nurturing of 
young children. 

Come see what we are all about at 
the Barrington Community Child Care 
Center, and give your child a creative, 
enriching and meaningful preschool ex-
perience. Call Julie at 1 -847-381-0272 for 
details about visiting and joining us today.  



CRESENT 
FURNITURE 

O'A' ON 

Al  E! 
Savings across the entire line. 

Many items in stock and ready for 
immediate delivery. 

847-634-3044 
340 Old McHenry Rd. Long Grove, IL 60047  •  www.redoaks.com  

Open Daily 10-5  •  Sun. 11-5 
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The Paintings of Artemesia Gentileschi 
	

The Art of SHIFU Focus of Art Associates 
"Woman Victorious: The Paintings of 
Artemesia Gentileschi," a lecture by David 
Stark, is part of an Art Institute trip on 
March 13, sponsored by the Barrington 
Community Associates of the Art Institute 
of Chicago for its members. 

Artemesia Gentileschi, 1593-1653, one 
of the greatest followers of the baroque 
master Caravaggio, gained an interna-
tional reputation as a gifted painter, a rare 
accomplishment for a woman in the 17th 
century. 

This lecture will survey Gentileschi's 
highly dramatic biography and her pow-
erful paintings characterized by some as 
bloodthirsty. 

The artist's best-known works are her 
depictions of the Old Testament heroine 
Judith beheading the giant Holofernes. 
The determined face of Judith is said to 
bear a resemblance to the artist herself. 
Some have connected these dramatic and 
gruesome paintings to a rape Artemesia 
survived early in her career. 

Among her masterpieces are numerous 
images of women both heroic and victim-
ized, drawn from ancient history and 
Christianity. Special attention will be given 
to examples of Artemesia's works in Mid-
west collections. 

David Stark, senior associate director-
museum education at The Art Institute, 
received his bachelor's in French from 
Oberlin College and his master's and doc-
torate in the history of art from Ohio State 
University. He has taught art history at the 
University of Minnesota, Morris, and the 
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Female Martyr by Artemesia 
Gentileschi, Oil on Panel, Ca. 1615. 
New York, Newhouse Galleries, Inc. 

State University of New York, Utica. Stark 
is also on the part-time faculty of Colum-
bia College Chicago. 

The day will begin with coffee in the 
Women's Board Room, one of the special 
opportunities for Community Associates' 
members. Following the lecture, there will 
be time for a self-guided tour of "Renais-
sance Velvets and Silks," a textile exhibi-
tion coordinating with "The Medici, Mi-
chelangelo and the Art of Late Renaissance 
Florence." Its focus is the rich textiles 

The next program in the popular Mem-
bers Present Art Series sponsored by the 
Barrington Community Associates of the 
Art Institute of Chicago will be Thursday, 
March 20, 1 p.m., at the Barrington Area 
Library. 

Linelle Dickinson will weave together 
the history, process and art of SHIFU (wo-
ven cloth of paper). This ancient Japanese 
art form melds well with her contempo-
rary wall relief and sculptural art. 

Linelle's artwork expresses social issues. 
The 16th century Japan's "Clothing of the 
Poor" inspires this contemporary artist to 
duplicate the process as an art form. 

Linelle Dickinson received her bach-
elor's of fine arts degree at the School of 
the Art Institute of Chicago. Her work has 
been shown throughout the Chicago area, 
Wisconsin, Minnesota and New Mexico, 
at the Barrington Area Arts Gallery and at 
the School of the Art Institute. 

In 2003, she will have solo exhibitions 

used by clergy and royalty in Italy, Spain 
and other European countries. There are 
close to 130 examples of some of the most 
beautiful and finely-crafted textiles in the 
Western Hemisphere. 

The $35 fee for this members-only event 
does not include lunch. The bus will de-
part from Langendorf Park at 9:00 a.m. 
and from The Art Institute at 2:30 p.m. To 

Blooming Fibers by Linelle Dickinson, 
Indigo-Dyed Hand-Woven Paper, 

16" x 18" 

in Santa Fe, N.M., and the University Club 
of Chicago. Her work will be part of a 
group exhibition in August at. Martha's 
Vineyard, Mass. 

There is no charge for this lecture . 

Guests are welcome, and reservations are 
not necessary. For further information, 
please call the Members Present Art chair 
Arlene Martin at 1-847-381-2590. 

register, contact Mrs. Charles Sebastyan at 
1-847-359-4061. 

Membership in the Barrington Commu-
nity Associates is open to men and women 
in the Northwest Suburbs. The $70 fee in-
cludes benefits equal to family member-
ship to The Art Institute of Chicago. For 
additional information, contact Marianna 
Barr at 1-847-382-3952. 



48" x 60" Rue de Vence 

111 MOSS GAILER113 THE S7UD10 OF LONG GROVE 

Amanda Dunbar 
Please join us in welcoming back Amanda Dunbar, a rising star 

among young artists. Amanda gained celebrity as a child prodigy, 
making nationwide media appearances, including the Oprah 
Show. Most recently her artwork is featured on the smash hit 
Barbie DVD. You'll be amazed at how Amanda's artwork has 
grown and matured along with this remarkable young lady. 

ATTEND THE ARTIST'S RECEPTION 

Friday, March 14th, 6 to 9 p.m. 

at TlIE STUDIO OF LONG GROVE 
Saturday, March 15th, 5 to 8 p.m. 

at 1111111GOSS GALLERIES 

Blue Forest 

Mountain Stream 
48" x 36" 

20th Century Spanish Artists 
Dali, Miro, Picasso 

Featuring over 25 pencil signed prints by one 
of the greatest Spanish artists of the 20th century, 

Pablo Picasso. Also available will be etchings, aquatints 
and lithographs by Salvador Dali and Joan Miro. 

Oda a Joan Miro 
Series 347: 1742 

by Picasso 
by Miro 

Athena by Dali 

ATTEND THE OPENING RECEPTION 

Friday, March 28th, 6 to 9 p.m. 

at THE STUDIO OF LONG GROVE 
Saturday, March 29th, 5 to 8 p.m. 

at 11 Li GOSS GALLERIES 

Hommage a Bacchus by Picasso 
Saint Anne by Dali 

L'oiseau D'estructeur 
by Miro Medusa by Dali 

I 

520 N. MICHIGAN AVE. • CHICAGO, IL 60611 
in the Shops at North Bridge 

312.755.0300 

360 HISTORICAL LANE • LONG GROVE, IL 60047 
in the historic shopping village 

847.634.4244 
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40" x 120" 

Mist by the Sea 48" x 36" 



COMMITTED 
to the HIGHEST STANDARDS 

of  ORAL HEALTH 
Your looks and smile are as important 

to us as they are to you - always. Whether 

educating you to prevent problems or returning 

your mouth to optimum oral health, we 

are committed to taking whatever time is 

necessary to ensure an aesthetic approach 
to your appearance. 

Adult Dental Services 
of Barrington  
James T. Gavrilos, DDS, PC 

129 Park Avenue 
Barrington, Illinois 60010 
Office: (847) 381-4040 Fax: (847) 381-4057 
www.adultdental.com  

Aesthetic, Reconstructive and General Dentistry 

Seminars to Help Your Survive 
Prerequisite for attendance: must be age 45 to 60 
Surviving Midlife Divorce—Wednesday, March 12, 
7 - 10pm, Barrington—Ten steps you can take to not only 
survive but thrive! Moving on in a healthy way. 
Midlife Dating—Thursday, March 13, 7 - 10pm, 
Barrington—Let's talk about: meeting people, who pays for 
what, sex and the new rules among other things. Learn how 
to make dating EMPOWERING rather than discouraging 
and esteem damaging. 
Midlife Re-Nesting—Thursday, March 20, 7 - 10pm, 
Barrington—Both men and women are encouraged to attend. 
The loss of nest and partner is very hard for people. Creating 
a space that feels good and nurturing is not always a natural 
process. Learn how you can design a great space in conjunction 
with a new life. 
Each program is affordably priced at $45, including 
materials and refreshments. 

Call me at 847-842-9365 for additional help. 
www.therapy-to-go.com  

Judy Kaplan, MS 
Individual & Marital Therapy 

Executive Coaching 
Business Consultation 

Scholarship Offered 
by Garden Club of Inverness 

Seminars to Help You Survive: 
Midlife Divorce, Dating and Re-Nesting 

by Judy Kaplan, MS 

The Garden Club of Inverness is offering 
a $1,000 college scholarship to a student 
with demonstrated interested in an envi-
ronmental field. 

Graduating high school seniors in Dis-
trict 211 or at Barrington High School and 
college students of any age who reside 
within the district and are enrolled in a 
degree program are eligible to apply. Stu-
dents who attend college out-of-town are 
eligible if their families live in District 211 
or the Barrington High School area. 

Fields of study include horticulture, 
landscape design, agriculture, forestry, 
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conservation, natural resources manage- 
ment, environmental engineering and en- - vironmental law. 

The deadline for application is April 1, 
2003. To obtain an application or for more 
information, write to: Garden Club of In-
verness, Attn. Education Chair, P.O. Box 
1817, Palatine, IL, 60078, or call 1-847-358-
4126. Please specify whether the applicant 
is a high school or college student. Appli-
cations also are available at the guidance 
offices at District 211 schools and Barring-
ton High School. 

If you are between the ages of 45 and 60 
and find yourself in the horrible trauma of 
divorce, dating or renesting, rest assured 
you are not alone. Whether or not you 
are the one pursuing the divorce, life can 
become very overwhelming, emotionally 
devastating, scary and unnerving for both 
men and women. If you are thinking 
about or beginning to date, our old con-
ventional rules don't deem to apply any 
longer. Men and women find themselves 
really struggling with meeting people, 
knowing what to expect and dealing with 
lots of complicated baggage. Even if you 
are a highly functioning, strong person 
who can seem to handle anything, estab-
lishing a new nest without a partner can 
throw you for a loop. My seminars can 
help: How to Survive your Midlife Di-
vorce, Midlife Dating and Midlife Re-Nest-
ing. 

Surviving Your Midlife Divorce will 
be held in Barrington on Wednesday, 
March 12, from 7 to 10 p.m. I will cover 
the 10 most essential things you can do 
to not only survive but thrive through the 
process of divorce. Build your self-esteem, 
learn better ways to cope, know what to 
expect, understand how to utilize the re-
sources that are available to you and iden-
tify your personal game plan are just a 
few of the topics of this interactive learn-
ing program. The program price of $45 
includes materials and refreshments. 

Midlife Dating will be held in Bar-
rington on Thursday, March 13, from 7 

"Doctor... my gums are receding, but I 
take real good care of my teeth. I brush 
and floss daily, but my gums continue to 
recede. I don't understand why this is hap-
pening." 

We hear that from new patients on a 
weekly basis. They have been instructed 
to use soft-bristle brushes and use up-
and-down motions to prevent the reces-
sion of gum tissue. But the recession con-
tinues. 

Many people have been advised that 
the recession along with notching at the 
gumline is caused by a hard-bristle tooth-
brush and/or improper brushing tech-
nique. The difficulty comes in explaining 
how one tooth may show signs of reces-
sion and notching while the tooth next to 
it is fine. Could the patient only be brush-
ing that one tooth? Obviously not, so this 
is what led researchers to find the real 
causes and effects. 

If a tooth is touching prematurely dur-
ing the normal chewing cycle, this pre-
maturity causes the, tooth to flex. The flex-
ing causes the enamel and dentin to break 
down at the gumline, where the enamel 
is thinnest. This is what causes the famil-
iar looking notches that many patients 
see or can even feel with their fingernail. 
These notches are called abfractions. The 
notching can get deep enough to make 

to 10 p.m. Humorous, personal, real-life 
experience and research provides the ba-
sis for this helpful and informative pro-
gram. The objective of this program is to 
help midlifers gain a new perspective on 
the dating process, including discussions 
about sex, what to expect, how to meet 
people, what are the new socially accept-
able rules about paying and much more. 
It is important to embark on the dating 
process with a new attitude. Meet others 
who are interested in the same subject by 
attending. The program price of $45 will 
include lots of materials, refreshments and 
meeting opportunities. 

Midlife Re-Nesting will be held in Bar-
rington on Thursday, March 20, from 7 
to 10 p.m. Both as a psychotherapist and 
licensed interior designer, I have come 
to understand that our "nest" can really 
speak volumes about our emotional state. 
Men who feel thrust out of the nest or 
women having to recreate the nest often 
go through a painful journey of self-dis-
covery. This program has been designed 
to help you view the process of creating 
a new home for yourself from the per-
spective of learning about yourself. The 
"Psychology of the Nest" and how to do 
it on your own can be challenging. Learn 
how to open the pathways to new design 
for a new life. This program costs $45 and 
includes materials, refreshments and fresh 
ideas. 

Call 1-847-842-9365 for further infor-
mation. I hope to be of help to you. 

Dr. James Gavrilos 

the teeth sensitive to cold, sweets or touch. 
How do we stop the process? We start 

with an evaluation of your bite with the 
use of diagnostic information gathered to 
show us where the prematurities are. Af-
ter this, we can determine if your bite can 
be adjusted to eliminate the harmful forces 
causing the abfractions. Only after the 
cause of the problem is eliminated can a 
dentist go in and predictably restore an 
area that is notched out. If a filling is 
placed without a bite adjustment, the fill-
ing can break its seal with the tooth be-
cause the forces that caused the abfraction 
are still present. Bacteria can leak under 
the filling and now decay will replace the 
destructive force of abfraction. 

For a complete evaluation, call Dr. 
James T. Gavrilos in Barrington at 1-847-
381-4040. 

Tooth Brushing—A Hazard 
to Your Health? 	by James T. Gavrilos, DDS 

************************ 



ON ANY PURCHASE 
WITH THIS 

COUPON ONLY* SAVE 10% 
Come In and See Us and 

Get in Shape! 
All Ways Healthy 

Natural Foods Center • Certified Nutritionist Available 
Lakeview Plaza • 123 S. Rand Rd., Lake Zurich, IL • 847 -438 -9200 
9 Jandus Rd., Cary, IL • 847 -639 -4545 • www.allwayshealthy.com  
* Coupon not good with any other offer. Produce, gift baskets & sale merchandise not included. Offer expires 3/31/2003. 
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A SEASON FOR 

NEW BEGINNINGS 

join Us... 
...for a Spring Event hosted by Peter Daniel 

at the Ice House Mall. 

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19 
10:00 AM to 12:30 pm 

Dr. Gunnar Thors will discuss the latest 
trends for the treatment of fine lines 
and wrinkles and other cosmetic 
surgery beauty options. 

Licensed Aesthetician Susan Wothke 
will share the newest in anti-aging 
skincare. 

Optometrist, Dr. David Tabak will talk 
about cosmetic contacts, enhancers 
and opaque lenses and mono-vision. 

For more information, please call 

847-277-1440 

Black Cohosh—An Herbal Alternative 
to Estrogen for Menopause 

by Carole Childers, C.N., L.N.C., All Ways Healthy 
As women enter menopause, typically 
between the ages of 45 and 50, many ex-
perience hot flashes, sweating, thinning 
of the vaginal lining and psychological 
symptoms such as depression, anxiety 
and forgetfulness. 

Current conventional treatment attempts 
to replace waning natural hormones with 
supplements of estrogen with or without 
synthetic progesterone. Hormone Replace-
ment Therapy can reduce menopausal 
symptoms and the risk of heart disease 
and osteoporosis. However, problems 
such as breast tenderness, water reten-
tion, reactivation of uterine bleeding and 
irregular spotting arise. Estrogen also in-
creases the chance of uterine cancer, a risk 
that's offset by the inclusion of progestins. 
Whether the therapy increases the risk of 
breast cancer isn't clear. However, recent 
analysis of accumulated data on 160,000 
women found that current or recent use 
of Hormone Replacement Therapy in-
creased breast cancer risk by 2.3 percent 
for each year of use. 

The most widely used and only thor-
oughly studied herbal approach to meno-
pause is black cohosh (Cimicifuga race-
mosa). In addition to being a substitute 
for Hormone Replacement Therapy, black 
cohosh is also recommended by some 
herbalists to lessen water retention, soothe 
nervous tension, reduce inflammation, 
lower blood pressure and alleviate pain 

Kym Frankovelgia 
The Second Annual Spring Gala to ben-
efit Hospice of Northeastern Illinois will 
feature two local vocalists and their ac-
companists in a performance on Saturday, 
April 26, at 6:30 p.m. at The Garlands Cen-
ter for Performing Arts, located at 1000 
Garlands Lane in Barrington. 

Grammy-nominated artist Maureen 
Christine, a Crystal Lake resident, will 
perform original and Broadway hits in a 
lounge-style atmosphere. Kym Frankovel-
gia and the Peter Tye Quartet will jazz up 

The Barrington Area Arts Council an-
nounces "Facets of Fiber," a juried exhibit 
of fiber, textiles and wearable art, on April 
4 to 25. This exhibit is open to all artists 
in the greater Chicago metropolitan area 
and has no theme restrictions. 

from headaches and arthritis. 
Since 1956, over 1.5 million menopausal 

women in Germany have used black co-
hosh to relieve not only hot flashes but 
also depression and vaginal atrophy. In 
1994, over 6.5 million monthly dosages of 
black cohosh were utilized in menopaus-
al women in Germany, Scandinavia and 
Austria. 

In one study involving 629 female 
patients and 131 doctors, black cohosh 
produced clear improvement in over 80 
percent of patients within six to eight 
weeks, with most patients reporting no-
ticeable improvement within four weeks. 

When used within recommended dos-
ages, black cohosh shouldn't have any ill 
effects. However, because it dilates blood 
vessels, an overdose can trigger head-
aches, dizziness and low blood pressure. 

If you're interested in switching from 
Hormone Replacement Therapy to black 
cohosh, you should consult a health care 
provider to determine a plan to taper the 
therapy while gradually increasing usage 
of the herb. And always check with your 
health care provider before beginning any 
new treatment, whether it's herbal or 
over-the-counter. 

For more information or a personal 
consultation, call 1-847-438-9200, Lake 
Zurich, or 1-847-639-4545, Cary. Visit All 
Ways Healthy at 123 S. Rand Road, Lake 
Zurich, or 9 Jandus Road, Cary. 

Maureen Christine 

the second act with original and classic 
cabaret tunes. 

Prizes, hors d'oeuvres, gourmet desserts 
and open bar will round out the night. 
Ticket price is $100 per person. All pro-
ceeds benefit Hospice of Northeastern 
Illinois hospice care programs. 

For more information or to purchase 
a ticket for the gala, contact the Hospice__,  
Foundation of Northeastern Illinois at 846-
381-5811, ext. 254. 

The deadline to apply is March 3, 2003. 
For an application or more information, 
please contact the Barrington Area Arts 
Council, 207 Park Avenue, Barrington, IL, 
60010, 1-847-382-5626. Or send an e-mail 
to baacouncileaol.com.  

history and were used almost to the end. 
"But within this basic framework," Ritner 
notes, "styles changed in ways that reflect 
the social, political and religious condi-
tions of the time." - 

Some of the most distinct changes can 
be seen in those periods when a unified 
Egypt dissolves for a time into competing 
city states, and art, no longer under the 
guidance of state-supported workshops, 
becomes less sophisticated and less abun-
dant, if more diverse. The return of central 
rule often brings a renewed interest in the 
past, a cultural and artistic renaissance, 
and a revival of earlier styles, as the new  

(Continued from page 11) 

rulers attempt to assert their power and 
establish their authority. 

Admission 
Tickets to Eternal Egypt must be pur-
chased in combination with a basic ad-
mission ticket. The combined price is $16 
for adults, $13 for seniors and students 
with ID, or $11 for children, 3 to 11. Dis-
counts are available for Chicago residents. 
Visit www.fieldmuseum.org  or call 312-
922-9410 for details. For advance tickets, 
call Ticketmaster at 312-902-1500 or visit 
www.ticketmaster.com. Tickets go on sale 
March 21, 2003. 

Second Annual Spring Gala for 
Hospice of Northeastern Illinois 

"Facets of Fiber" Call for Artists 

************************ 
Eternal Eygpt 
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Have books, fad diets, trendy exercise equipment, or self-help programs 
failed to get you off the weight-loss roller coaster? Dr. Barry Berger may 
have the answer for you. Dr. Berger's revolutionary long-term weight 
reduction program incorporates all of the following components: 
• 40-30-30 diet plan 
• Safe and effective prescription medication 
• Monthly, face-to-face follow ups to monitor progress 
• Documented 93% success rate! 
Dr. Berger has spent 13 of his 17 years practicing in Lake Zurich. He is 
board certified in internal medicine, and prides himself in his long list of 
satisfied patients. Dr. Berger sees all of his patients in person. Much of 
his services are covered by most insurance companies (sorry, no HMO). 

Barry Berger, M.D., D.O. 
Specializing in Weight Control and Nutrition 

American Society of Bariatric Physicians 
847-438-2454 630-789-9495 

290 N. Rand Road 	908 N. Elm Street 
e Zurich, IL 	 Suite 104 

Hindsdale, IL 

New Weight Loss Program 
Shows Dramatic Results 
Dr. Barry Berger, a Board 
Certified Internist prac-
ticing in Lake Zurich for 
the past 12 years, intro-
duces a new weight loss 
program. This program 
is based on the 40/30/ 
30 nutrition plan which 
consists of 40% carbohy-
drates, 30% protein and 
30% fat. By increasing 
protein while decreasing 
fat and carbohydrates, weight loss success increases. University 
studies using this diet method along with the latest advances in 
prescription medication have shown safe and effective weight 
loss results. 

Unlike other programs for which you need to buy food or 
count calories, this method offers the most freedom and achieves 
the best long lasting results available today. Fat comes off and 
stays off! Dr. Berger custom designs a program for each patient 
and discusses proper exercise, nutrition and overall weight sta-
tus while considering your current lifestyle, exercise and diet 
habits. 

Dr. Berger has hundreds of satisfied patients. Insurance usu-
ally pays for some or most charges, (sorry, no HMOs). 

To begin a weight loss program that really works for you, call 
1-847-438-2454 in Lake Zurich or 630-789-9495 in Hinsdale to 
make an appointment for your consultation today. 

Citizens for Conservation Holds 32nd Annual Meeting 

LeFevre, Patsy Mortimer, Rob Neff, John 
Schweizer, Jo Seagren and Wes Wolf. New 
board members are Edith Auchter and 
Meredith Tucker. Officers for 2003 are: 
president, Karen Hunter; vice president, 
John Schweizer; treasurer, Dave Kullander; 
and secretary, Melissa Washow. 

During the awards ceremony, it was 
emphasized that the cumulative efforts of 
all CFC's volunteers have resulted in the 
spectacular progress made at each of its 
preserves and in the community's aware-
ness of the value of Barrington's natur-
al areas. These volunteers are extremely 
hard working, committed to conservation 
and passionate about taking care of open 
space in the Barrington area. 

Wes Wolf presented Mighty Oak awards 
(for 50 hours or more of volunteer work 
in 2001, nonboard members) to: Joyce 
Allen, eighth year; Donna Ducay and 
Demetra Giannis, fifth year; Helen Haw-
thorne, eighth year; Carol Hogan and Greg 
LeFevre, second year; Cathy LeFevre and 
Jerry Masino, eighth year; Neil Timlin, 

Meredith Tucker and Gail Vanderpoel, 
sixth year; and Ruth Vanderpoel, eighth 
year. The combined total hours for these 
volunteers add up to 2,500. 

The Shooting Star Award (10 years 
or more of CFC volunteer work) was 
presented to Bonnie Abernathy, Karen 
Hunter, Jeane Kelley, Jerry Masino, Dor-
othy Sigel and Jim Vanderpoel. 

A new addition to the awards ceremony 
was the presentation of Special Thank You 
awards for projects completed for CFC in 
the past year (2002). These awards were 
presented to: Karin Lee and Will Bashaw 
for serving as high school CFC board rep-
resentatives; Eagle Scouts Matt Bayer and 
David Tessmer for bridge-building proj-
ects; Brent Ratter for propagation beds; 
Thomas Cafcas for seed-cleaning boxes; 
Brad Allen for his original work with Eagle 
Scouts and birdhouses; Katherine Grover 
for heading up the Grigsby Prairie 15th 
anniversary celebration and Grigsby (the 
life-size buffalo now holding forth at 
Grigsby Prairie); Mary Kaiser and Chuck 
Breuch for leading a strategic planning 
session; Tom Podgorski for obtaining and 
moving the Waid Vanderpoel commemo-
rative boulder; Mark Vanderpoel for his 
work on the silo plans; Marty Stillwell for 
stewardship work; and John Wagner for 
clearing the Smith property of buckthorn. 

Appreciation awards were also present-
ed to outgoing board president John Wag-
ner and retiring board member Sharon 
Pasch. 

The Great Blue Heron Award (for out-
standing contribution toward conserva-
tion within CFC activities) was presented 
to Sharon Pasch for her many years of var-
ied CFC activities. She served as CFC pres-
ident, wrote The Conservationist, orga-
nized and led strategic planning sessions, 
recruited volunteers, produced the wild-
flower books researched and drawn by 
two students, brought high school repre- 

sentatives to the CFC board, helped nego-
tiate the purchase of the new Flint Creek 
Savanna property, and worked in a wide 
variety of field activities. 

Tom Vanderpoel presented the William 
H. Miller Conservation Award, CFC's high-
est award, to Stephen Packard for his 20-
year contribution to conservation in the 
Barrington area. Although a professional 
in the conservation field, all of his work 
being honored with this award has been 
volunteered and born out of his passion 
for conservation. In 1983, he conducted 
the first burn at Wagner Fen with CFC. He 
confirmed and started management of 
prairie property adjacent to Cook County 
Forest Preserve lands, recruiting Tom Van-
derpoel as the steward. In 1986, he devel-
oped detailed notes for the restoration of 
Grigsby Prairie. In 1988, he was instru-
mental in alerting CFC and the Village of 
Barrington of the value of Baker's Lake 
Savanna, helping to seed, including donat-
ing rare seed, to begin restoration. He has 
testified many times before BACOG vil-
lages to help preserve land for forest pre-
serves and continues to visit CFC proper-
ties regularly, helping whenever he can. 
In accepting the award, Mr. Packard noted 
that CFC has played a leading role in con-
servation efforts and has provided a blue-
print for the future of restoration in the 
region and beyond. 

Katherine Grover announced that plan-
ning is underway for the Flint Creek Sa-
vanna 15th anniversary celebration. 

Tom Vanderpoel concluded the even-
ing's activities with a slide presentation 
highlighting the year in review. The re-
view began with restoration activities 
(brush cutting at nine sites), burns (usu-
ally 10) when weather permits, backpack 
herbiciding, weeding (approximately 
200,000 cattails pulled) and the 17th year 
of consistent workdays. Seed collecting 

(Please continue on page 42) 

(From left) Dr. Shirley Peterson, past recipient of the William H. 
Miller Conservation Award; Mary McCarthy, wildlife photographer; 

and Carol Svoboda, avid gardener, share a love of nature and conservation. 
They attended Citizens for Conservation's 32nd annual meeting and 

heard Steve Pescitelli of the Illinois Department of Natural Resources 
speak on the race to save our rivers and their vast hidden biodiversity. 

The 120 people in attendance at Citizens 
for Conservation's 32nd annual meeting 
heard board president John Wagner em-
phasize that CFC's success is due to two 
main factors. First are the dedicated vol-
unteers who work year round in restor-
ation, education, development, and as 
phone personnel and office workers. Sec-
ond is the generosity of those who sup-
port CFC with their monetary contribu-
tions, dues, donations, grants and foun-
dation gifts. 

John Rogner, field supervisor for the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, introduced 
Steve Pescitelli, stream specialist for the Il-
linois Department of Natural Resources. 
He spoke on the race to save our rivers 
and their vast hidden biodiversity, em-
phasizing the important resources of the 
32,000 miles of stream ecosystems of Illi-
nois, their rich biodiversity and the impor-
tance of restoring and maintaining these 
ecosystems. 

Current board members elected to new 
terms include: Donna Bolzman, Bob 
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lqiN ENRiChMENT SEIZilf S Tickets On Sale Now! 

1,11,1ilidillidst 

,,,I Series Sponsor 
NZuNny
BAN 

Sponsor: 
Elgin Financial 

Foundation 

The Laughing 

Wednesday 

Stockbroker 

"A  Humorous Look at 
Financial Planning" 

April 2, 2003 
10:00 a.m. 

www.elginenrichment.org  
Held at Visual Performing Arts Center, Elgin Community College 

The Elgin Enrichment Series is a not for profit organization. 

Noted Sex 
Therapist, Grandmother and 

Grammy Award Nominee 

"An Evening with Dr. Ruth" 
Tuesday, April 29, 2003 
7:00 p.m. 
and "A Morning with Dr. Ruth" 

Evening Sponsors: 
Wednesday, April 30, 2003 

Seigle Family Foundation 10:00 a.m. 
Dr. James Leonard Pinto & •same Presentation 

Dr. Bryan M. Kruskol, 
(Obstetrics & Gynecology) 

Call (847) 622-0300 Today! 
Morning Series Sponsor for 

David Goldman  
Provena Saint Joseph Hospital 

and 
Evening Series Sponsor 

IHC Group 

Morning Sponsors: 
W.R. Meadows, Inc. 

Harvey Daeumer 

Dr. Ruth Headlines 
Elgin Enrichment Series 
The Elgin Enrichment Series and First 
Community Bank of Elgin are proud to 
announce the remainder of the 2002-2003 
lineup of guest speakers. 

David Goldman, known as the "laugh-
ing stockbroker," presents "A Humorous 
Look at Financial Planning" on Wednes-
day, April 2, at 10 a.m., followed by Dr. 
Ruth W. Westheimer in "An Evening with 
Dr. Ruth" on Tuesday, April 29, at 7 p.m. 
and "A Morning with Dr. Ruth" on Wed-
nesday, April 30, at 10 a.m. 

Goldman's insights on preparing for 
your financial future are gleaned from 
years of experience as a stockbroker and 
financial consultant. Dr. Ruth was orphan-
ed by the Holocaust at age'10. When ask-
ed her secret for survival and success, she 
credits a positive outlook and endorses a 
hopeful attitude, revealing that she wasn't 
famous until age 50. 

The Morning Series Sponsor for David 

Why did the chicken cross Roselle Road? 
Why, to get to the Country Collections 
Traditional Craft and Folk Art Faire at 
Harper College of course! 

Lots of folks are rehabbing and redec-
orating this spring. And when it comes 
to kitchens, chickens are everywhere! At 
the Country Collections show this April 
4, 5 and 6, we can help you accessorize 
your kitchen and every room of your 
house. 

For colonial furniture with a country 
flair, check out Hoosier Homestead's cup-
boards and accessories. Hand-hooked 
rugs and wall-hangings by Marlene Heard 
add a primitive touch, while traditional 
woven rag rugs from The Fireside Weaver 
or The Carpet Lady protect a busy hall-
way or kitchen floor. For an interesting 
decorating spin, stop by The New Home-
stead where Diane combines colonial col-
ors with recycled silverware to produce 
great kitchen accents such as towel hooks 
and mirror frames! Appliquéd towels 
or wall-hangings by Horst and Horst pro-
vide colorful accents for every decorating 
theme. 

If shabby chic if your thing, Sara Boo 
Creek's booth is filled to overflowing with 
architecturally inspired accents in the pret-
tiest of pastels and painted screens, win-
dow sashes and canvases by Retta Gold 
or hand-painted pillows by Rabbit Hollow 
compliment the color scheme. Alison Fox 
brings us back into the kitchen with stain-
ed glass panels in designs that incorporate 
the pretty pastels and eye-catching glim-
mer of depression glass plates with tex-
tured glass pieces that recall a 1900 farm- 

Goldman is Provena St. Joseph Hospital. 
The Elgin Financial Foundation is spon-
sor of the presentation. The Evening 
Series Sponsor for Dr. Ruth is IHC Group 
plus the Seigle Family Foundation and Dr. 
James Leonard Pinto and Dr. Bryan M. 
Kruskol (Obstetrics and Gynecology). The 
Morning Sponsor is W.R. Meadows, Inc., 
and Harvey Daeumer. 

Morning presentation season ticket 
holders have the option to purchase lun-
cheon tickets at $18 each. The luncheon 
takes place at Elgin Country Club shortly 
after morning presentations. 

All events take place at Elgin Commu-
nity College in the Visual and Performing 
Arts Center located at 1700 Spartan Drive 
in Elgin. For information on purchasing 
tickets for the Elgin Enrichment Series, 
call 1-847-622-0300 or go on the Web to 
www.elginenrichmentorg. 

This picture represents the work of 
the following artists: spice cabinet by 

Hoosier Homestead; 'niche chicken 
by Wilson's American Primitives; 

appliquéd towels by Horst and Horst; 
spoon towel hanger by The New 
Homestead; watermelon slice by 

Annsarts; chicken pin cushions by 
Cozy Collectibles and Kastelin's 

Country Memories; vegetable sign by 
Trail's End Art; and canned goods by 

The Great Northwoods Trading Co. 
stead. 

Be sure to visit Trail's End Art or Colo-
nial Sign Company for reproduction trade 
signs with kitchen themes and Wilson's 
American Primitives for Mache figures in-
cluding the ever-popular chicken! 

Join 100 quality craftspeople and folk 
artists this April 4, 5 and 6 in the Wellness 
and Sports Center at Harper College at 
Algonquin and Roselle roads in Palatine. 
Get that bit of decorating inspiration 
you've been looking for! Show times are 
Friday, 3 to 9 p.m.; Saturday, 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m.; and Sunday, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Ad-
mission is $5, children 12 and under 
admitted free. There is a $1 discount for 
seniors 65 and over. There will be a live 
musical presentation by David Fox and 
Joe Rubak. Call 1-800-984-8526 for fur-
ther information. 

male volunteers. 
Catchpenny netted $120,000 in 2002 

which was a major part of the auxiliary's 
contribution to Good Shepherd Hospital 
services.  

ra)■._ 

Hospice of Northeastern Illinois will lead 
two grief workshops for persons who 
are grieving the loss of a loved one. Both 
workshops are open to Hospice of North-
eastern Illinois families and the com-
munity. 

"Together in Grief," a half-day work-
shop, will be Wednesday, March 5, from 
9 a.m. to noon at The Church of the Holy 
Apostle, 5211 W. Bull Valley Rd., Mc-
Henry. The workshop will provide a fo-
rum to connect with others who are griev-
ing, teach basic coping skills and offer 
additional resources. Registration fee is 
$10. 

"Where Do I Go from Here?," a grief 
workshop, will be Tuesday, March 25, 
from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. at Hospice of 
Northeastern Illinois, 410 S. Hager Ave., 
Barrington. The workshop is for persons 
who have completed a grief group or grief 
counseling. This problem-solving work-
shop will focus on who you are now, 
provide tools to help you reconnect with 
life and how to adjust to a new environ-
ment without your loved one. Registration 
fee is $10. 

For more information or to register, call 
Hospice of Northeastern Illinois bereave-
ment services at 1-847-381-5899. 
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Visit the Country Collections Show 
for Decorating Inspiration 

Catchpenny Spring Open House 
Catchpenny resale shop will hold its ect of the Auxiliary of Good Shepherd 
annual Spring Open House on Tuesday, Hospital and is staffed by male and fe-
March 18, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Spring 
clothing will be featured along with Eas-
ter items, housewares, linens, books and 
miscellaneous items. 

Catchpenny, 118 East Main Street, Bar-
rington, is an important fund-raising proj- 

THE ORIGINAL HARPER SHOW 
Featuring the ds and Wares 
One Ilundre uality Crafters 

In 1lloo2n Styles Atttings 
Quilts =1= Dolls 31: Bears 31: Santas 31: Lamps 31: Miniatures Toys 

Clothing 31: Pottery 31: Floorcloths 31: Original Fine Art 31: Fish Carvings 
Stained Glass 31: Weaving 31: Furniture 31: Wood Working 31: Baskets 

Signs 4: Wooden Primitives 31: Seasonal Decor 
ADMISSION: ADULTS $5.00 CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE 

For More Information: 1-800-984-8526 
-44,%->" 	 -4> 

• 

r.61r:  
Friday 3-9pm + Saturday 10-5pm 

Sunday 11-4pm 	 "wNi 	
1

11"
' 

HARPER COLLEGE PALATINE, ILLINOIS 
ALOONOVIN AND ROSELLE ROADS 

otwz   
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April 
4th, 5th, bth 

Grief Workshops Offered 
by Hospice of Northeastern Illinois 



Barrington United Methodist Church 
to be Completed Early March 

YOU KNOW THE LOOK: 

Skin that is soft, smooth and 

glowing with vitality. There's a firm, 

resilient look and feel that has 

nothing to do with age or make up. 

This kind of beauty has everything 

to do with good health. 

CALL TODAY:  

Schedule a Comprehensive 
Skin Care Evaluation and enjoy 

beautiful skin in the Spring. 

Susan Wothke, 
Lip cased ,kostbetician 

4 	4 

A division ofMidwest Plastic Surgery 
Specialists, Gunnar Thors, MO 

At Midwest Aesthetic Skin Care, 

we focus on oroRranns tailored to 

meet your needs and designed to 

:7<val 
PLASTIC/S/URGERY 

7,efitihth 

Visit Our BRAND NEW Facility 

European Crystal Banquets and Conference Center 
Brings award winning commitment to culinary excellence, 

With appetizing, expertly prepared cuisines, 
Gracious hospitality to any event. 

Countless crystal chandeliers, 
Brazilian mahogany dance . floor, 

Beautifully designed vaulted ceilings, 
.4 breathtaking lobby with picture square staircase and memories that will last a lifetime. 

519 West Algonquin Road • .4rlington Heights • 847437-5590 
}VIM europeanerystalbanquets.com  

European Crystal—BRAND NEW Banquet Center 
Offers Classy Alternative with a French Flair 

4011U13.0),11EAN*I&SilAL 
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Lay leaders and staff members of the Bar-
rington United Methodist Church recent-
ly gathered in the sanctuary of their new 
church, which will be completed in early 
March: (back row, from left) Mel Franklin, 
trustee; Tom Calhoun, director of music; 
the Rev. Jim Wilson, senior pastor; Sallie 

With a style of service and cordiality that 
is distinctly European, the staff of Euro-
pean Crystal Banquet & Conference 
Center graciously awaits your every need. 
Every request is met with warm assurance 
and confidence. European Crystal was 
specifically created to provide a superior 
social event or business meeting experi-
ence. And with many meeting spaces, 
European Crystal is a comfortable and 
elegant fit for every guest. 

Group functions and events can easily 
be accommodated in 25,000 square feet 
of technologically-advanced banquet and 
meeting space. With a premium on ver-
satility, this space is divisible into many 
rooms, highlighted by a 6,500 square foot 
ballroom. As you would expect, Euro-
pean Crystal offers a full service business 
center with high speed Internet access in 
all of our meeting rooms. Meeting plan- 

Gill, church secretary; Paula Gordon, ad-
ministrative assistant; (second row) Steph-
anie Blatchley, coordinator of children's 
ministries; Sandra Ficke-Bradford, build-
ing committee; Lynne Richardson, finan-
cial secretary; (front row) Zachary Hess; 
and Emma Bradford. 

ners will find special touches, such as a 
separate entrance for the conference cen-
ter, Concierge service and Valet parking. 

European Crystal Banquet & Con-
ference Center is located at 519 W. Al-
gonquin Road in Arlington Heights. Visit 
www.europeancrystalbanquets.com  or 
phone 1-847-437-5590 . 



it's time for 

SPRING HOME 
IMPROVEMENTS 

special section 

Save 20% to 50% 
on All Lamps & Shades 
Distressed parchments, faux hides, cottons, linens, shantungs, rich 
raw silk dupioni, more...every shade is on sale! 

Looking for a table lamp, floor lamp, torchiere, chandelier, kitchen 
fixture, piano lamp, picture light, wall sconce, or wall swingarm? 
All lamps and fixtures are reduced by as much as 50%! 

BUT HURRY — SALE ENDS MARCH 15! 
In-stock merchandise only. No rain checks. 

L & W LAMPS 
Distinctive Lamps and Shades 

710 S. Northwest Hwy. • Barrington 
10:1C110 	1-847-382-3195 

"Family Owned" 

Custom-Designed Closets 
& Storage Systems 

WITH 

• DRAWERS • BASKETS 
• SHOE STORAGE 

PLUS 

Laundry Rooms, Pantries 
Home Offices, Wall Beds 

(847) 669-7015 ##1 
FREE IN-HOME 	/gtil 

ESTIMATES / 4410' j 

Storewide Sale—March 11 thru 15! 

Beautiful Custom Stained Glass 
The owner of Pam's Glass Works, Pam 
Orlando, has been a renowned designer 
of copper-foiled, stained and beveled glass 
for over 27 years. Her work has appeared 
in many model homes, showcase houses 
and many private residences throughout 
the Chicago area. 

The best places to consider one of 
Pam's custom pieces would be in fire-
place screens, cabinet doors, sidelites, 
octagon and half-moon windows, as well 
as windows that allow color and light to 
shine while maintaining privacy. Pam will 
design your custom piece to match either 

Life too complex? Simplify with Closet 
Masters. Organize your closets, home 
office, pantry, utility room and garage. 
When your surroundings are organized, it 
removes one of our everyday causes of 
stress—confusion. 

There's a place for everything. Closet 
Masters' closet and storage systems are 
professionally designed and installed. 
Closet Masters takes pride in every job 
and provides references with every bro- 

The Barrington Area Council on Aging, 
Inc., is beginning to plan for the Eighth 
Annual Barrington Area Senior Citizens' 
Hall of Fame to be held on Wednesday, 
May 21, 2003, at Lake Barrington Woods. 

The Hall of Fame honors outstanding 
seniors from the Barrington area for their 
many years of service to enhance the qual-
ity of life in our community. 

Local service organizations are encour-
aged to nominate a deserving senior from 
their organization to be recognized in the 
Hall of Fame. To be considered, the senior 
must have celebrated their 60th birthday 

Don't miss this special five-thy event from 
Tuesday, March 11, through Saturday, 
March 15. Every lamp, every fixture and 
every shade at L & W Lamps will be on 
sale! 

So you can get the very best in solid 
cast brass, hand-painted ceramics, solid 
woods, precision-engineered halogens, 
hand-forged irons and more at tantaliz-
ingly low prices. In-stock shades include  

your wallpaper or your home decor or 
any idea you might have in mind. Each 
piece is individually designed for your ac-
quired taste. 

The store also carries a full line of Bo-
vano of Cheshire glass enamel sculptures, 
Peggy Karr fused glass plates, and many 
handmade and unique gifts for homes, 
weddings and corporate events. 

The shop is located in the Mill Pond 
Shops, with easy access to parking. Stop 
by to discuss your custom stained glass 
piece with Pam. 

chure. 
A new product for Closet Masters is 

the Wall Bed—a real bed, hidden when 
not in use behind an attractive cabinet. It 
easily pulls down to provide a comfortable 
rest for your guests. Available in twin, full 
or queen sizes. The queen only takes 66" 
of wall space. Drawers and shelves can be 
added to the sides of the cabinet. 

Call Closet Masters at 1-847-669-7015 
and simplify your life. 

by Dec. 31, 2002. In addition, your selec-
tions should take into consideration the 
senior's contribution and active participa-
tion in your organization, outstanding ser-
vice to the community, the years and na-
ture of service in a specific area, and other 
recognition received over the years. Nom-
ination forms should be returned to the 
BACOA office at 200 South Hough Street, 
Suite 001, Barrington, IL, 60010 by March 
15, 2003. 

For more information or a nomination 
form, please contact the council at 1-847-
381-5030. 

hand-sewn, luscious dupioni silks, rich 
Shantungs, beaded chenilles and silks, 
faux hides, linens, parchments, and much 
more in all the latest styles and sizes. 

Come in soon for the best selection. 
Sale is limited to in-stock items, and there 
will be no rainchecks. L & W Lamps is 
open Tuesday to Friday from 10 a.m. to 
6 p.m. and Saturday from 10 a.m. to 
5 p.m. 

WACIII/IINIMWM.41/./AINNIIWIPANZAPFA&XWMAII/41■7■WA.11/41/4/Alr  

f ik! PAM'S geASS WaRKS 
Unique Gifts & Accessories for the Home & Corporate Events 

• CUSTOM-DESIGNED 
STAINED GLASS 

• BOVANO OF CHESHIRE 
GLASS ENAMELS 

• PEGGY KARR GLASS 

Located in the Mill Pond Shops 
in Downtown Long Grove 

215 R.P. Coffin Rd. 
847-634-6555 
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Simplify! Organize! Beautify! 

Nominations Sought 
for Senior Citizens' Hall of Fame 

L & W Lamps' Biggest Sale Ever! 

• 

• 
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Taking Things Personally HOMEOWNER WISH LIST 
• Make the kitchen more functional and open 

• Bring food preparation areas closer 
together (especially the stove/sink) 

• Create a space where the family can gather 

• Make better use of storage space 

• Retain current walls and door openings 

NEW KITCHEN DESIGN ELEMENTS 
• Replacing the peninsula with an island 

gives kitchen a sense of more space 

• Placing cooktop in center island makes 
cooking convenient, while adding extra 
counter space 

• Center island brings Ana closer together 
with her family and friends—up to three 
people can sit at the counter while she 
prepares food 

• Design of unique, angled pantries provide 
needed storage, as well as beautiful display 
areas 

• Addition of one small wall separates space, 
creating a "mock" butler's pantry 

The addition of a center island 
streamlined the Uribe's kitchen, 

opening up traffic flow and 
creating a more spacious feel. 

When Ana and Diego Uribe of Barrington de-
cided it was time to update the kitchen of their 
Fox Point home, they knew they needed more 
than an "off-the-shelf' solution. They needed 
a designer who could creatively work within 
their current space, adding what they want-
ed and keeping what they needed...while 
making their kitchen open and inviting. And to 
get a personalized approach to their design, 
they turned to Kaye Hathaway, of Barrington 
Kitchen & Bath Studio. 

Hathaway, a Certified Kitchen Designer, 
Space Planner and Interior Designer, used all 
of her expertise to create a bright, cheer- 
ful kitchen that meets all of the Uribes' 
needs and desires. 

"Sometimes it takes some extra time 
and thought to develop the perfect 
solution for a unique situation," said 
Hathaway. "At Barrington Kitchen & 
Bath, we give our clients that personal 
attention needed to create a room that 
really works for them." 

The distinctive shape of 
floor-to-ceiling pantries allow 
for an overhang on the island, 

to accommodate seating. 

The original peninsula 
closed off the kitchen. 

The key to Kaye's solution was the addition 
of a center island. The parallel counters give 
the kitchen a feeling of openness, eliminating 
the tight, closed-off feeling of the original pen-
insula. The island also allowed Kaye to posi-
tion the cooktop directly across from the sink, 
making food preparation more convenient. 
And the island's beautiful granite countertop 

was extended on one side, so Ana's family 
and friends can sit nearby as Ana prepares 
her delicious meals and snacks. 

Another important design element is 
floor-to-ceiling pantries. Created to mirror 
the "u-shape" of the island, the pantries pro- 
vide ample storage and offer a great space 
for Ana to show off her brightly colored ce- 
ramic roosters. As a finishing touch, Kaye 

designed a small "mock" butler's pantry hous-
ing the Uribe's wine chiller and glassware. 

And the cabinets, countertops, flooring and 
appliances were expertly installed by Delta 
Renovations, the sister company to Barring-
ton Kitchen & Bath, making the process 
seamless from start to finish. 

So what do Ana and Diego Uribe think about 
the results? 

"We absolutely love our new kitchen!' 
said Ana Diego. "Kaye, at Barrington 
Kitchen & Bath, kept us steered in th( 
right direction...without offending oui 
own creativity. And the people at Delta 
Renovations made the installation 
process almost painless! We're reall y 
pleased." 

If you're looking for that persona 
touch on your home renovation project 
talk to the experts at Barrington Kit 
chen & Bath and Delta Renovations 
Just call 847 -381 -3084. They'll give yol 
the special dedication to help turn you 
house into a home! ILleam  puocessional nernoaeling contreactons 

/Nt,  I  LTA 
	  K  NOVATIONS,_ 

(847) 277-1305 
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319 W. Northwest Hwy. • Barrington  	"-"STUDIO-1-1 

MARVIN 	CRYSTAL 	BARRINGTON-, voNDow,)&pooRs Ar 	a fine name in cabinetry KITCHEN  & BATH 
www.barringtonkitchen-bath.com  

SHOWROOM HOURS: MONDAY - FRIDAY 9:00 AM TO 5:00 PM 
SATURDAY 10:00 AM TO 3:00 PM OR BY APPOINTMENT 

APPOINTMENTS ARE SUGGESTED FOR DESIGN AND PLANNING CONSULTATIONS. 

(847) 381-3084 
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SPRING INTO ACTION WITH 

"HEALTHWATCHERS ” 
LIFESTYLE PROGRAM 

**FREE** 
NIKKEN WELLNESS SHOWCASE 

SATURDAY, MARCH 
CONFERENCES ON SLEEP, WATER, AGING, 

SUPPLEMENTS...NO SALES, /UST INFO 

877-769-8229 FOR A PRE-RECORDED MESSAGE 847-382-4973 
Eileen SanFilippo 

The Best Defense Against Attack 
is a Strong Immune System 
Dr. Ken Alibek, president of Hadron Ad-
vanced Biosystems, a corporation that was 
awarded an anthrax research contract 
by the U.S. Army, was interviewed by Fox 
News anchor Tony Snow on what people 
could do to defend themselves against the 
threat of anthrax. His reply was, "Build a 
strong immune system." When asked how 
that could be done, Dr. Alibek indicated 
that antioxidants, in the form of herbal 
supplements and vitamins, were the best 
place to start. 

I don't have enough space to elaborate 
on Dr. Alibek, his background and opin-
ions. So I encourage you to join me and 
the other HealthWatchers so you can 
learn more about creating anti keeping a 
strong immune system. Our "Immunity" 
nutritional has 14 types of mushrooms  

with a formula that makes available the 
widest range of beta glucans. These are 
natural polysaccharides, which, studies 
show, increase the number of Killer T and 
NK Lymphosytes which, in turn, boosts 
the immune system function and increases 
energy levels. 

To learn more about this as well as how 
to stay healthy, join HealthWatchers 
now. The program focuses on five areas: 

• Eating in the Zone 
• Pharmacy-Grade Supplements 
• How to Choose Mineral Rich Water 
• Cardio Walking 
•Journaling and Support 
Each week, we focus on a different as-

pect of health as well as supporting each 
other with our different goals. There are 
no fees. 

Call Eileen SanFilippo to schedule a Remember, health is a life that is in bal-
one-on-one meeting at 1-847-382-4973. ance. 

Spring Planning with SanFilippo Landscape 
No matter what you do in life, planning 
is important. It gives you direction and 
helps you get where you want to go. 
Sometimes, the planning can be done 
without help. But more often than not a 
professional is needed. 

At SanFilippo Landscape, we offer the 
planning help you need when it comes to 
the landscaping of your home or office. 
Through education and experience, we 
take an existing situation, blend it with a 
client's needs and still make it look good 
and feel right. Picture a juggler with three 
or more balls and you get the idea of what 
creating a design is all about. Everything 
must be considered—building location, 
drainage, lot size and direction, neighbors, 
existing plantings, budget—and don't for-
get the most important consideration—
what you want! Do you entertain, enjoy 
gardening, have plans for a pool, require  

low maintenance? Remember, no one can 
give you what you want until they know 
what's important to you. 

The Plan 
Once you've established your needs and 
have the plan in front of you, how do you 
know if it's a good design? Many people 
have a hard time understanding what 
those symbols on a plan represent, so we 
would like to share with you some ways 
to understand what the drawing is trying 
to tell you so you'll be better able to judge 
the quality of your landscape design. 

All plans should place your residence 
and all other structures on the property in 
their proper location—a survey is required 
to do this—and drawn to scale. The diam-
eter of each circle represents the tree's or 
shrub's spread. Architects/designers usu-
ally have a style of drawing that helps you  

differentiate the different types of plants 
used, i.e., deciduous, evergreen, ground-
covers. And always keep in mind "the 
right plant for the right location." A plant's 
mature size must always be considered, 
so you don't have too large or too small a 
plant for a given area. 

Plant Materials 
All plants are not created equal. In your 
design, try to pay attention to variety in 
the texture, color and size of your plant 
materials. A good mix of heights give a 
landscape dimension, while large group- 
ings of the same plant can help create 
variety in texture and color throughout all 
seasons. Also, once the choice of plants 
is made, ensure that they are adapted to 
our climate. We recommend materials that 
have been grown in Northern Illinois/Wis- 
consin nurseries. Many lawn and garden 

centers sell bulk plant materials with un-
dersized root systems to accommodate 
volume shipping. Many of these same 
plants often come from the South, allow-
ing them to be more prone to disease and 
unable to handle our winters. Another 
consideration is plant size. Professional 
nursery stock is larger and helps create a 
more pleasing look during the first season 
before the plants are established. 

Questions to Ask a Contractor 
So, if you're in the market for a firm that 
can handle the whole project, make sure 
to ask lots of questions: Where do your 
plants come from? Are you primarily in 
the maintenance business? Can you help 
me with grading and drainage? Are your 
designers licensed architects? So, start 
with a plan and give Michael SanFilippo 
a call at 1-847-381-1611. 

Imagine having your outdoor spaces designed as beautifully 
as the inside of your home 

Licensed Landscape Architects  
• Specimen Plant Materials 
• Natural or Fabricated Stonework: 

Pavers—Bluestone—Flagstone 
• Walkways, Patios, Driveways, Walls 
• Gazebos, Planters, etc. 	PAVE,1770g 

• The Quality Concrete Paving Stone I are 	9 0  0 Landscape Inc. 
Design/Build Landscape Contractors 

847-381-1611 
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SINCE 1992 

1st Place Large Bathroom Category 
Design Visions 2002 Design Competition 

2000 James Foster, CKD Memorial Award for Design Excellence 

Check out our 
website for upcoming 

Consumer Seminars and 
Cooking Classes 

Kitchen & Bath 
Design Group, Ltd. 

Showroom & Design Center • 1435 S. Barrington Road, Barrington, IL 60010 • tel: 847-381-7950 • 

The Finest 
Professionals 
in the Kitchen 
& Bath Industry 

Natiol it hit hen N.: Bath Association.- 

The Finest in Kitchens & Baths 

2nd Place Small Bathroom Category 
Click on 	 Design Visions 2002 Design Competition 

"Seminars and Cooking Classes" 

Professional 
Plumbing 
Inc. 

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL 

24 Hour Emergency Service 
Call 1-877-FIX-FAST 

www.professionalplumbing.com  

fax: 847-381-8004 • www.insigniakitchenandbath.com  
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Don't m/55.. . 

QVITDer'S rd  ADMIX 

$penge  Q.-rder) newv 
Sat & 5un, Marck 22-25 

rree gardening programs, kids clinics, refreshments, 

daily specials, door prizes & more! 

Geimer 
Greenhouses, Inc_ 

Cordon Center. Nurserq & Landscaping 

l/2-mile north of Lake-Cook Rd. 
on Old IL Rte. 52 II-licks Rd.) in Long Grove 

Equestrian 
Estate 
For Sale 

Over 200 acres of pristine property, located in Southeastern Wisconsin, are 
bordered by woodland, sprawling lawns, landscaped koi pond, fishing pond, 

orchards and pastures. Discover miles of grassy trails for riding and winter sports. 

This private getaway, 
located in Southeastern 

Wisconsin is being 
offered to a select few 

Jr $3,750,000. 
A Turnkey Operation. 

• The 4,900 sq. ft. residence has 4 bedrooms, 
3 full baths, large kitchen, 2 wood-burning 
fireplaces, lower level with game room, built-ins, 
spa area, and inground pool 

• A four bedroom custodial home 

• A newly renovated, landscaped equestrian rental 
with income from two apartments 

• Barns, riding arenas, storage buildings, 
maintenance garage and more 

• Fields leased for additional income 

  

Horizons America 
DEVELOPMENT & MANAGEMENT 

For a brochure or more information contact Horizons America at 847-259-8871 
http://www.premierpropertiesonly.com/wisconsinfarm.htm  

N 	 

Noted author and nationally-recognized 
horticulturist James Fizzell kicks off 
Geimer Greenhouses' Second Annual 
Spring Garden Show at 10 a.m., Satur-
day, March 22, in Long Grove with a 
timely talk on getting started for the gar-
dening season. 

Fizzell, a longtime garden expert on 
WGN Radio and current host of Saturday 
Morning Garden with Jim Fizzell on AM-
850 WAIT, will also discuss and sign 
copies of his latest book, Illinois Garden-
er's Guide Revised Edition. 

Fizzell's talk will be followed by a spe-
cial appearance at 11:30 a.m. by acclaim-
ed local grower Roy Klehm, who will be 
on hand to discuss his favorite.plants for 
Chicagoland gardens. 

At 1:00 p.m., join us for "Wake Up Your 
Lawn," hosted by Bio Green and Olsen 
Distributors. And at 2:30 p.m., Hendrick-
sen—The Care of Trees presents "20 Min-
utes in the Life and Death of a Tree." 

On Sunday, March 23, the show con-
tinues with a discussion at 10:00 a.m. on 
"Spring Cleaning for Your Water Garden." 

At 11:30 a.m., Sunday, Chicagoland 
Gardening Magazine presents an infor-
mative program on "Gardening for Year-
Round Fragrance," followed at 1:00 p.m. 
by a panel discussion on "Landscape De-
sign Basics" hosted by Geimer's own 
landscape design experts. 

Finally, Mike Geimer wraps up the lec-
ture series with an informative how-to 
talk titled "Prep Your Garden for Spring!" 

The two-day event will also include 

A Rare Opportunity 
Located in Bristol, Wis., this country es-
tate will capture your heart at first sight. 
Luxury and seclusion is yours on this gen-
tly rolling land with sweeping unspoiled 
vistas of lawn, spruce, pine and oak. This 
exquisite equestrian estate with beauti-
ful bridle paths, both open and wooded, 
encompasses over 200 glorious acres of 
woods, a wooded park, ponds, pastures, 
orchards and farmland. This extraordinary 
getaway blends harmoniously with na-
ture. Water sports are yours to enjoy at 
the Chain of Lakes, Lake Geneva and Lake 
Michigan. Shopping, dining and golf are 
minutes away. Escape and recharge... a 
rare opportunity. 

The Residences 
This estate includes a 4,900-square-foot 
cedar-sided main house with all the 
amenities for relaxing and entertaining, 
including an in-ground swimming pool 
with deck umbrellas and seating. The 
home has an upper level master suite, 21/2 
baths, large kitchen, family-sized dining 
area, rustic living room with a wood-burn-
'ng fireplace, a walkout lower level with 

Acclaimed horticulturist James Fizzell 
leads off Geimer Greenhouses' 

Second Annual Spring Garden Show, 
March 22 and 23, in Long Grove. 

hourly craft clinics for kids of all ages; spe-
cial appearances by the Long Grove Fire 
Department; daily specials; door prizes; 
exotic new houseplants; garden accesso-
ries; and gardening experts on hand to 
answer all your questions! 

Mark your calendar for Saturday 
and Sunday, March 22 and 23! 

Geimer Greenhouses is located a half-
mile north of Lake-Cook Road on Route 
53 (Hicks Road) in Long Grove. For more 
information, call 1-847-358-6363. 

sauna, shower room, built-in bar and large 
stone wood-burning fireplace. 

Out buildings include a four-bedroom 
custodial home, carriage barn, hay barn, 
horse barns, an indoor arena with view-
ing room, storage buildings and work-
shop. 

The Property 
Included in this 200+ acre estate are ap-
proximately 42 acres of homestead and 
park—all equipment, vehicles and snow-
mobiles as well as furniture and fixtures, 
in the main home. An approximately 21-
acre separate parcel contains a deluxe 
two-unit rental building with attached 
garages. Units have two bedrooms, two 
baths, laundry facilities and much more. 
It encompasses approximately 143 -acres 
of farmland and woods, with a 100-year-
old dairy barn and a stone-block storage 
building. 

This is a rare opportunity to invest in 
present and future enjoyment as well as 
solid appreciation. This private turnkey 
getaway, beautiful in the summer, breath-
taking in the winter, must be seen to be 
appreciated. 

For additional information, please call 
Horizon's America at 1-847:204-5276. 

Author Jim Fizzell Kicks Off Geimer's 
Second Annual Spring Garden Show 

Equestrian Estate for Sale 
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Koeliakg at the 
American Harvesi 
CookingSchool 

Look WFI AI s HAPPENING \I 

MCCAULEY 
DESIGN 
KITCHENS 

MCCAULEY DESIGN 

In Downtown Barrington Since 1989 

American ' , 11,1! 
C 0 0  b. 	 () I. 

MCCAL  L  EY DESIGN 

is home to the 
American Harvest Cooking School 

Learn the fine art of cooking in an 
entertaining and relaxed atmosphere with 

David Koelling, former chefowner  - 
of The Greenery and Biloxi Grill. 

Call for further information or a brochure. 

MCCAULEY DESIGN 
Presents 

THE ART OF DESIGN IN TILE 

Barrington Residence as it appeared in Great American Kitchens. 
Design, Details, Cabinets by McC VI. FY DESIGN ,  

COME IN TO VIEW OUR UNIQUE COLLECTION OF DECORATIVE TILE 

At MCCAULEY DESIGN 
We'll Transform Your Kitchen 

From the Ordinary to the Extraordinary 
We Create Kitchens, Baths, 

Entertainment Centers, Libraries, or 
Any Other Room Where Great Design 

and Custom Built-Ins Go Together 
Each Project is a Unique Blend of 

Our Client's Vision and 
Our Design Expertise and Experience 

We Provide the Finest in 
Custom Cabinetry. Appliances, 
Granite. and Decorative Tile 

Come to MCCAULEY DESIGN 
and find out why we say 

- You'll Love What ft Do 
for Your Life! -  

MCCAULEY DESIGN 
KITCHENS BATHS ENTERTAINMENT CENTERS LIBRARIES 

211 Park Avenue 	BARRINGTON 	.847.3 81.2 742 	
M cC AU L EY 

DESIGN 
	 www.mccauleydesign.com 	 DESIGN 
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Wine Cellar Entry 

Quality Barrington Custom 
Home Builders Choose 
ColorMyRug for All Their 

Carpeting Needs! 
2002. ColorMyRug All Rights Reserved. 

41 kat 14 
arrington

9 
s for Over 15 . ears erving the 

* Custom Inlaid Sculptured 
* Hand-Tufted New Zealand 

Wool 
*Axminsters - Wiltons 
* Plush Nylon & Wool Carpet 
* Fabric Wraps & Wide Bindings 
* Incredible Stair Designs 

Manufacturer Direct 

I. Visit our website 
or 

2. We'll come to your home to 
custom design that special rug 
or just measure for carpeting 

or 
3. Call for an appointment to 
visit our manufacturing facility 
to select from 1000's of designs! 

Great Basketweave Designs 

We over 40 carpet 
manufacturers 
with 1500+ styles 
of broadloom 
carpeting to 
choose from-

berbers to saxonys to plushes-
every style! 

rn 

2675 American Lane 
Elk Grove, IL 60007 
tel 847-238-9432 
www.colormyrug.com  
infor@colormyrug.com  

1000's 
of 

Persians 
to 

Choose! 

Hand Tufted 
New Zealand 
Wool 

Home Theater 
QQ 
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Revolutionary New Flooring 

Start from the Floor Up 
Personalize Your Space with Custom Carpets & Area Rugs 
Anyone can own a home, but making a 
home your own is quite different. The 
challenge is to find the perfect mix of de-
sign, comfort and function that reflects 
your needs and personality. Getting start-
ed is often the hard part, whether decorat-
ing a cozy office nook, fairy-tale nursery 
or fabulous entryway. 

You can begin from the ground up, so 

Create Your Own Design 
The process for having a rug custom-made 
is much easier than you may think. There 
are reputable companies that specialize in 
this type of product, and they will guide 
you step by step. For more than 15 years, 
the professionals at ColorMyRug in Elk 
Grove Village have been helping clients 
create one-of-a-kind carpets and area rugs, 
using the highest-quality products. 

Sculptured inlaid custom carpets and 
tufted New Zealand wool area rugs can 
be created for virtually any space in your 
home. Stairways, entries, family rooms 
and dining rooms to name a few, can be 
enhanced with the beauty and comfort of 
custom carpets. 

Begin by visiting their Web site at www. 

Lunch and a Movie 
The Barrington Area Council on Aging, 
Inc., and the Barrington Park District will 
have Lunch and a Movie at Langendorf 
park on Wednesday, March 19. 

Lunch will be served at 12:30 p.m. fol-
lowed at 1:00 p.m. by the movie Hello 
Dolly. The movie will be shown on a  

to speak. Look no further than your feet 
for inspiration. Custom floor coverings 
from wall-to-wall carpeting to area rugs 
can lay the foundation for any room's 
unique design or can be created to match 
the room's existing theme. The number 
of design choices is limited only by the 
stretch of your imagination. 

colormyrug.com. 
The specially-designed software allows 

you to select designs and even color them 
in an endless number of combinations to 
suit your decor. ColorMyRug can also ar-
range to have an affiliated interior design 
professional come to your home to help 
design the rug. Or you can call for an ap-
pointment to visit the manufacturer's fa-
cility to select from thousands of designs. 

From design consultation to color selec-
tion to actual fabrication, the ColorMy-
Rug experts will assist you throughout the 
entire process, which begins with your 
idea and ends when the perfect rug arrives 
at your doorstep within 3 to 4 weeks. 

Baby Rug Craze 

large screen television. Bring a friend and 
enjoy an afternoon of movie magic. Pop-
corn will be provided. 

Please call 1-847-381-5030 to register 
for lunch. The suggested donation for 
lunch is $3 per person. 

Baby Rug Craze 
Babies and children's rugs are among the 
most popular requested items. Many rug 
designs can be personalized with your 
child's initials or first name. With designs 
ranging from adorable animal and moon-
and-stars themes to the educational ABCs 
and road maps, they add a special touch 
to any room and make wonderful gifts. 

A rug, however, is such a personal 
choice that it can be difficult to select the 
best size or design. Thankfully, ColorMy-
Rug offers gift certificates that grandpar-
ents or other family members can pur-
chase. The gift will be one of the most 
memorable the parents receive, truly ap-
preciated and used for years to come . 

Revolutionary New Flooring 
Unlike the nursery, some floors in your 
home require coverings that are more du-
rable than traditional carpet materials yet 
just as beautiful. Bolon is a new, unique 
woven vinyl floor covering that offers a 
creative solution for kitchen, bathroom, 
patio, season room and other flooring ar-
eas. 

The perfect choice for indoor and out-
door applications, Bolon floor covering 
is comfortable to walk on, easy to clean, 
dries quickly, does not mildew and is 
very fire resistant. The attractive, refined 
look of Bolon is available in hundreds of 
designs or can be custom-designed for 
you. ColorMyRug is the exclusive fabri-
cator of Bolon in the United States. 

ColorMyRug is located at 2675 Ameri- 
can Lane in Elk Grove, Ill. For more information, call 1-847-238-9432. 



OFF on orders 
$1500 & above. 
Offer expires 
3/31/03. $300 

K1MPEP CAllET TA 
ARCHITECTURE • LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE • PLANNING • INTERIOR DESIGN 

209 East Franklin Street, Barrington, IL 60010 • (847) 382-8322 • Fax (847) 382-4852 

Call Today-for a FREE 
In-Home Estimate on Any... 

• Closets • Pantries • Laundry Rooms 
• Home-Offices • Entertainment Centers 

• Garages Shop & Compare 

"Customer 
Satisfaction 

Is Our 
Passion" 

(847) 520-3900 
(888) THE CLOSET 

www.closetandstorageconcepts.com  

°set 
Storage 

Concepts® 

• Custom-Designed & Built 
In Our Local Factory 

• Most Installs 
Within 7 Days 

• Lifetime Warranty 

Callalily 
Fine Home Accessories 

10 S. Dryden, Arlington Heights 
in the Arlington Market 

10-5 Monday-Friday, 10-4 Saturday 	847.255.2500 

Local Architects Specialize 
in Remodeling 

Home Accessory Store 
in Arlington Heights 
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"BEFORE" 
Are you confused about how to get more 
space from your present home? Are you 
wondering how much this will cost? 

"When a client calls us to look at re-
modeling their home, they generally have 
two questions. How can we get more 
space, and how much will it cost?" says 
John C. Cazzetta, President of Kemper 
Cazzetta, Ltd., an architectural firm in 
Barrington that specializes in residential 
design. "We can uniquely answer those 
questions because of our combined expe-
rience in design and construction." 

Mr. Cazzetta also owns BonnerCodd 
Associates, a construction management 
firm. "Because we construction manage 

The Barrington Area Council on Aging, 
Inc., invites you to join us and other se-
niors to attend a luncheon at Allgauer's 
Restaurant/Hilton Northbrook with WGN 
Radio personalities Kathy and Judy on 
Thursday, May 29. 

This event is co-sponsored by the North 
/Northwest Suburban Senior Center direc-
tors Alden North Shore & Alden Estates of 

Callalily Fine Home Accessories open-
ed its doors in 1999 with a wide assort-
ment of high-quality home accessories. 
Susan Presutti and Bonnie Chaput, both 
interior designers, are co-owners. After 
years of accessorizing homes in the north-
west suburbs, they realized a need for a 
store dedicated to accessories and staffed 
by experienced designers. They will work 
with customers to select and place acces- 

"AFTER" 
approximately 40% of our design work, 
we are familiar with the cost drivers of re-
modeling. Therefore, we are able to esti-
mate the cost of a project before we be-
gin designing." The firm also prides itself 
in "context architecture." "We strive to 
complement the existing structure as we 
incorporate the new space. The finished 
project should feel as if the new work 
was part of the original design." 

If you are thinking of revising your 
home, please call John C. Cazzetta at 
Kemper Cazzetta, Ltd. for a free consul-
tation at 847-382-8322. He will be happy 
to talk to you about developing the full 
potential of your home. 

Evanston, The Seasons at Glenview Place 
and HealthCARE Solutions. 

The cost is $50 per person and includ-
es transportation by motor coach, lunch 
and entertainment. The bus will leave 
Langendorf Park at 10:30 a.m. and return 
at 3:30 p.m. Seating is limited, so please 
call BACOA at 1-847-381-5030 by April 22, 
2003, for your reservations. 

sories that complement your existing fur- 
niture. Many manufacturers' catalogs are 
available for ordering that 'just right' item. 

Callalily Fine Home Accessories is 
located at 10 S. Dryden in Arlington Hts. 
in the Arlington Market. From Rte. 14, 
approximately 1/2 mile east of Arlington 
Heights Rd., turn north on Dryden St. and 
go one block. Call 1-847-255-2500. 

Lunch with Kathy and Judy 



Would Your Family Enjoy This? 

YoUt Landscape Professibnals 

Landscape Design and Installation • Nursery 
Permanent Drainage and Erosion Solutions 

Brick and Stone Patios • Terracing 
Ray Canaday, Proprietor Lake Zurich, IL 

Summer Means Hot Tubs/Spas 
• Spas • Hot Tubs • Saunas • Jacuzzi Whirlpool Baths 
• Custom Hot Tub Covers • Ozone Water Purification 
• "Rubber Duckies" • 24 Hour Service • Installation 
• Chemicals • Accessories • Scheduled maintenance 

SWANSON'S SPAS & SAUNAS 
1077 S. Rand Road, Lake Zurich 

847-438-4582 
Eric & Jeri Swanson 

,r4) 

(A):: 
HOURS: Tues.-Fri. Noon-4:00, Sat. 11:00-3:00, Closed Sun.-Mon., Evenings by Appt 

rrnalIMANII•7011WAIMAMM,MM, M11U0 ,  

arden Nouse 
of casual furniture, inc. 

Area's Largest Display of 

RATTAN FURNITURE 
for 

4-SEASON ROOM • SUNROOM 
FAMILY ROOM • DEN 

Experienced Sales & Design Staff 

1707 Rand Rd. • Palatine 
(1 block north of Dundee Rd./Rt. 68) 

847-359-2020 

I 
I 
I 

the 

Summer will soon be here. With it comes 
carefree days for family fun:Wouldn't a 
spa on your deck be great? 

Spas don't have to be hot in summer. 
You can have them cool and refresh-
ing. And, on a cool summer night, turn it 

Then visit The Garden House of Casual 
Furniture, 1707 N. Rand Road in Palatine. 

The Garden House offers one of the 
area's largest displays of premium indoor 
and outdoor furniture from many of the 
country's most-respected manufacturers. 
On display are seating, dining and accent 
pieces in wicker, rattan and bamboo for 
your sunroom, four-season room, dining 
room, den and bedroom. For the patio 
and garden room, items in teak, alumi-
num, wrought iron and synthetic wicker 
await you. 

Design consultants and an experienced, 
friendly, knowledgeable staff are on hand 
to assist you with your selections. 

Landscaping...Dumb 
Dumb money goes for free design ad-
vice from lawn maintenance services and 
relatives. Smart money knows that life-
style-compatible design concepts of the 
non-cookie cutter variety are had from a 
design professional. 

Dumb money buys what looks good 
today, on sale, and often guided by the 
label or sales clerk. Smart money knows 
labels are often incomplete and mislead-
ing; and aims for long term and low main-
tenance color for all the seasons.  

steamy again. 
For a spa set in a perfect setting (your 

design or theirs), call Swanson's Spas & 
Saunas at 1 -847-438 -4582. They're on 
Rand Road in Lake Zurich. Why put it off 
any longer? 

The Garden House is open Monday 
through Saturday from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 
p.m. and Sunday from 11:00 a.m. to 4:00 
p.m. 1-847-359-2020. 

Money/Smart Money 
Dumb money downsizes materials to 

excess, sacrifices quality, and puts off fun-
damental problems when the budget is 
squeezed. Smart money takes on one 
area at a time, does it well, then moves 
on as budget allows. 

Dumb money is cutting back, digging 
out, and replacing what died or overgrew 
their bounds in just a few years. Smart 
money is lining up the next putt. 

Spend wisely... the naturalising 
landscapes. 1-847-438-8890. 

Are You Looking for the Very Best in 
Casual Furniture? 

Wellness Place March Seminars 
Feature Medical Insurance, Beauty 
Medical insurance, dietary supplements 
and beauty ideas for persons undergoing 
cancer treatment will be topics of March 
educational seminars at Wellness Place, a 
cancer resource center at 1619 W. Colo-
nial Parkway, Palatine. All presentations 
are free of charge, and registration is re-
quired. Please call 1-847-221-2400. 

Managing insurance during cancer can 
be overwhelming and confusing at times, 
according to Judi Learned who will facil-
itate a "Medical Insurance Brown Bag 
Lunch Discussion" from 11:30 a.m. to 1:00 
p.m. on Wednesday, March 12. Learned 
has been employed in the medical insur- 

ance industry and is an advocate for her-
self as a person with multiple sclerosis. 
She will discuss psychological bariferg'aS 
well as important details of COBRA and 
pre-existing conditions. Attendees are 
asked to bring a lunch and send questions 
in advance. Contact Wellness Place for 
furher details. 

"Using Supplements Sensibly" will be 
presented by Lynn Danford, nutrition 
specialist and research coordinator at the 
Lynn Sage Breast Center, affiliated with 
Northwestern Memorial Hospital, from 
7:00 to 8:30 p.m. on Wednesday, March 
19. Danford will discuss how to safely  

choose herbal and nutritional supple-
ments and how to access reliable informa-
tion about this complicated issue. She is 
a licensed dietitian with 14 years experi-
ence in nutritional counseling and holds 
a master's degree in nutrition and nutri-
tional biology from the University of Chi-
cago. _ 

For the first time at Wellness Place, the 
cancer center will present "Look Good, 
Feel Better!" from 1:00 to 3:00 p.m. on 
Wednesday, March 26. Kathy Devyak, a li-
censed cosmetologist, will present a fun, 
relaxing afternoon for women in active 
radiation or chemotherapy cancer treat-
ment. She will provide beauty techniques 
for coping with complexion, nail changes 
and hair loss that may occur. Registration 
is required as space is limited; free make- 

up kits will be provided for those who 
register early with their complexion type. 
The seminar will be given in cooperation 
with the American Cancer Society and the 
National Cosmetology Association. 

In addition, "Welcome to Wellness" ori-
entation tours will be offered to first-time 
visitors on Friday, March 7, at 10:00 a.m. 
and Tuesday, March 18, at 5:30 p.m. A 
knowledgeable guide will suggest ser-
vices that may help individuals with can-
cer. 

Wellness Place, a nonprofit organization 
incorporated in 1999, provides resources, 
support and education for people with 
cancer, their family and friends, and serves 
60 communities in the Northwest Suburbs 
of Cook County and parts of McHenry, 
Lake and Kane counties. 
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decreasing utility bills! 

,- // • Allows in maximum light 

_ 	N 	Makes glass shatter resistant 

•Reduces heating 	 wak  
and cooling costs 

•Reduces glare 
•Increases living comfort 
AUTHORIZED DEALER & INSTALLER OF SOLAR GARD, SUN GARD, & 3M FILMS 

f 

co THROWING YOUR MONEY OUT THE WINDOW! 
Start being energy saving conscientious 

Increase your living comfort while 	- 
V Na. 

•High tech/Low emissivity 
coating helps retain 
winter heat 

•Reduces furniture 
and carpet fade 

•Comes with scratch 
resistant coating 

e-mail: sportspt@imaxx.com  

GLARE-NOT, INC. WINDOW TINTING 
(847) 382-8468 • (815) 363-8468 • (847) 812-5499 cel. • Fax (815) 759-3782 

www.havanacigar.com  

SPECTACULAR 
POND & 

WATERFALL 
CREATIONS 

BURKE LANDSCAPING, Inc. 
(847) 381-6267 

www.burkelandscaping.com  

© 	KENNEL & CATTERY 
BOARDING GROOMING BATHING 

r 	  
SPRING SPECIAL 

I $5.00 OFF 
I 	Boarding or Grooming 	I 

With Coupon • Expires 4/7/03 

(847) 526-1388 
27645 Case Road 

Wauconda, IL 60084 

MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. 
SATURDAY 
	

9 A.M. - 12 P.M. 
SUNDAY 
	 4 P.M. - 6 P.M. 

HOLIDAYS 
	

CLOSED 

"Add Sparkle to Your Life" Luncheon 

Hardscape Experts 
Burke Landscaping, Inc. has 
been installing beautiful hardscapes 
locally since 1987. Our teams of 
skilled, experienced craftsman, un-
der the direct supervision from our 
management group, will install 
your water feature, patio, driveway, 
retaining wall, seat bench, swim-
ming-pool deck, fire pit, walkway, 
entry and more. 

All materials and manufacturers 
are available to us so that we assure 
our customers the highest quality 
installation. We back this with our five We invite you to visit our Web site at 
year warranty. Our initial consultation is www.burkelandscaping.com . Schedule 
free of charge. your appointment at 1-847-381-6267. 

Spring Break and Easter are Just Around 
the Corner. Have You Thought of Your 
Pet's Vacation Place? We're Here to Help! 

The Northwest Women's Connection in-
vites you and your friends to our "Add 
Sparkle to Your Life" luncheon on March 
13 from noon to 1:30 p.m. at Concorde 
Banquets in Kildeer. Cost is $15 inclusive. 

Kelly Howell, with her home-based jew-
elry business Shimmer, will present her 
unique fashion jewelry featuring crystal 
and beaded jewelry with a vintage look. 
Talented Teresa Dever will sing for us. 

LZP Productions presents the musical Chi- 
cago on weekends, March 22 to April 6, 
at Cutting Hall, 150 E. Wood St., Palatine. 

Friday and Saturday performances are 
8 p.m. and Sunday performances are 3 
40 Barrington LIFESTYLES March 2003 

And Carole Ledbetter, a free-lance writer, 
will talk about "Finding the Dream." She 
will share thoughts on how dreams can 
come true. 

Free preschool childcare is available. 
(Nursery is located off premises:). Lunch 
reservations are needed by Friday, March 
7. Call Carol at 1-847-359-5089 or Karen 
at 1-847-818-9016. 

p.m. Tickets are $14 for adults or $12 for 
seniors (62 and over) and students (under 
18). Group rates available. This show is 
rated PG-13. Call 1-847-540-5932 or e-mail 
lzpproductions@aol.com  to order tickets. 

What Our Facility 
Offers for Your Pet 

• Daily feeding with our food or yours 
• Daily sanitation of facility and fresh, 

clean bedding 
• Fresh, clean water as needed 
• Heated floors inside (your pet will 

never have to lay on cold concrete) 
•Vaulted ceilings and fans for ample 

ventilation and air conditioning for your 
pet's comfort on hot days 

• Covered outside runs for weather pro-
tection 

• Extra biscuit treats at night with lights 
out 

Playtime 
• Personal one-on-one attention 
• 10-to-15 minutes out of the kennel, 

which can include brushing, ball playing, 
walking and treats 

Cozy Cottages 
•All-indoor special care area 
• Dogs are hand-walked three-to-four- 

Improve appearance with the elegant 
look of window film. Residential films are 
now backed by a manufacturer's lifetime 
warranty. Solar Gard; Sun Gard and 3M 
films come in a variety of densities from 
clear to blackout or neutral to reflective 
with a natural and beautiful look. Neutral 
films keep the same look of the trees, 
grass, and blue sky. 

Window film rejects up to 98% of harm-
ful ultra violet rays which is a major con-
tributor to fading of furnishings, carpets, 
drapes, pictures, etc. 

Solar Gard, Sun Gard and 3M also im-
proves efficiency by rejecting up to 79% 
of the sun's solar energy in the summer 
and insulating your home to retain heat in 
the winter, meaning less money going to 
our favorite people (electric co.) and re-
maining in your pocket. 

Window film also increases safety with 
pressure sensitive adhesive. The adhesive 

Delta Zeta Alumnae 
Area Delta Zeta Alumnae are invited to 
join us at a member's home in Palatine on 
March 5 at 7 p.m. for a book review. 

If you're an area alumna and would 

times daily. 
• Cottages are fully carpeted and cli-

mate-controlled. 
• Good for your quieter, timid or elderly 

pet 
We also have bathing available daily, 

and our groomer is here most Saturdays. 
These holidays will soon be here so 

make your reservations now at Oakview. 
We are veterinarian-recommended, and 
we provide a clean and bright atmosphere 
for your pet. 

Oakview Kennel and Cattery-1- 
847-526-1388 

Keep in mind, Easter weekend falls 
on April 20, 2003• 

bonds the film to the glass helping to 
hold fragments in place if glass breakage 
were to occur by a golf ball, baseball, or 
burglar, making glass shatter resistant. 

Glare-Not Inc. has provided savings 
and security for 11 years in Barrington, 
Long Grove and the north shore area. Re-
member all Solar Gard, Sun Gard and 3M 
films are backed by a manufacturer's life-
time residential warranty. Many locations 
are tinted by Glare Not, including: Brach's 
Candies in Chicago, Avon Corp. in Morton 
Grove, two Ace Hardware corporate of-
fices, four Armcore banks, First National 
Bank of Chicago, plus 1,000's of homes. 
References are available upon request. 

We look forward to saving you money!!! 
For further details, please call 1-847-

382-8468, 815 -363 -8468 or 1-847-812-
5499 cel. 

www.havanacigar.com  

like further information regarding this and 
future meetings, please call Michelle at 1-
847-843-9052 or Laura at 1-847-358-0135. 
We look forward to hearing from you! 

Chicago Will Razzle Dazzle You 

Glare-Not Window Tinters 
Provides Savings Year Round 



REPLACING 

WINDOWS? 

THERE'S NO 

SUBSTITUTE FOR 

OUR KNOW-HOW. 

When you're thinking of replacing 
windows or patio doors, lots of questions 
come to mind. The answers are free at your 
Andersen Excellencesm dealer. 

We also offer over 6,000 sizes of top-
quality, energy-efficient Andersen® windows 
to chose from. 

Visit our place first, and replace your 
window questions with answers. 

NM. —41Mml■ wip 
KONS LE R 

LTD. 

Doors • Windows • Millwork www.konslerltd.com  

Showroom Hours: 
Mon-Fri 	8:00-5:00 
Sat 	8:00 - 12:00 
Or call for an appt. 

551 N. HOUGH ST. (RTS. 59 & 14) 
	

631 E. PARK AVENUE (RT. 116) 
BARRINGTON, ILLINOIS 60010 
	

WILMETTE 
	

LIBERTYVILLE, ILLINOIS 60048 
847-277-7979 FAX 841-211-1990 

	
841-853-1100 
	

841-816-1979 FAX 841-816-1990 

Church Women United 
Install New Officers 

Church Women United of the Barrington 
Area has installed new officers for the 
year 2003: president, Bonnie Floor, Cary 
United Methodist Church; vice president, 
Mindy Fransen, St. Anne Catholic Church, 
Barrington; recording secretary, Betty 
Armagost, Messiah Lutheran Church, Wau-
conda; corresponding secretary, Mary 
Anderson, Lutheran Church of the Atone-
ment, Barrington; treasurer, Margie Blom-
quist, Presbyterian Church of Barrington; 
co-chair programs, Becky Bosarge, Pres-
byterian Church, Barrington; and Faith 
Semla, co-chair programs. 

Serving as board of directors are: Evelyn 
Pritchett, Faith Community United Church 
of Christ, Prairie Grove; Liz Chase, Com-
munity Church of Barrington; Vicki Prim-
rose, St. Peter United Church of Christ, 
Lake Zurich; Betty Reed, Barrington Unit-
ed Methodist Church; Jeanette Muench, 
Cary United Methodist Church; Rozann 

In addition to providing custom 
room additions with bathrooms, 
kitchens and fireplaces, Armcor 
Design and Build is your local 
store for Four Seasons Sunrooms, 
the nation's largest manufacturer of 
sunrooms for residential and com-
mercial use. 

Each Four Seasons Sunrooms' 
product is meticulously designed 
and crafted to be a practical, beau-
tiful, and exciting addition that will 
bring a new dimension of space, 
light and warmth to what might 
otherwise be an ordinary room, 
whatever the season or location of 
your home. 

Armcor Design & Build crafts-
manship and quality products are also an 
excellent investment and can add real 
value to your home. Often, much of your 
investment in a Four Seasons' sunroom 
can be recovered when you sell your 
home. 

Glass room additions create views of 
the sun and sky and add extra year-round 
living space with possibly little or no al-
terations. New MC2  glass, with a Lifetime 
Warranty and specially designed to keep 
summer heat out and winter heat in, is 
one key to Four Seasons Sunrooms' 
success—especially in our Chicagoland 
climate. 

Many patented features are available ex-
clusively from Four Seasons Sunrooms, 

Shackleton, chaplain, Good Shepherd Hos-
pital; and Mary Anderson. 

Nominating committee members are: 
Gloria Bond and Lu Gustafson, St. Mark 
Episcopal Church, Barrington; Sam Oliver 
and Carol Svoboda, Barrington United 
Methodist Church; Joan O'Halloran, Saints 
Peter and Paul Catholic Church, Cary; and 
Faith Semla. 

Church Women United is a national ecu-
menical movement of church women who 
work together to achieve a more just, car-
ing and peaceful society. It sponsors three 
yearly celebrations. The Barrington Area 
Unit also supports ministries to women in 
prison, Hope for the Children in Rantoul, 
Ill., Fellowship of the Least Coin, Barring-
ton Giving Day, area food pantries and 
special projects. Participating churches are 
in Barrington, Cary, Fox River Grove, Is-
land Lake, Lake Zurich, Prairie Grove and 
Wauconda. 

and all products are designed to meet or 
exceed building code structural require-
ments and have successfully withstood 
more than 200,000 installations. 

Armcor Design & Build will provide 
you with a complete "turn key" room ad-
dition project or you can build it yourself. 
Every Four Seasons' sunroom is virtual-
ly maintenance-free, weather-tight and 
comes with a lifetime limited warranty on 
MC2  glass, five year warranty on parts and 
labor. There are numerous options, both 
wood and aluminum systems, and a wide 
variety of models and sizes. 

Armor Design &,,Build's hew show-
room is at 951 N. Old Rand Rd. (Main St.) 
in Wauconda. 1-847-487-7900. 

(From left) Betty Armagost, Faith Semla, Mary Anderson, Margie Blomquist, 
Lu Gustafson, Gloria Bond, Mindy Fransen, Bonnie Floor and Becky Bosarge 

************************ 
An Exciting Home Addition 

World's Largest Sunroom Manufacturer 
Add Beauty 
&thine to 
Ibur Home 

FOUR SEASONS suNRooms 
Outdoor Living 

–.Indoors" 

Independently Owned and Operated 

From Concept to Design 
to Completion 

•Custom Room Additions 
•Sunrooms • Greenhouses 
•Patio Rooms • Solariums 

•Conservatories 
Financing Available 

FREE Coror Catalog or 
In-Home Design,. 

SPRING SALE Going On 
NOW! 

ARMCOR 
ESIGN & BUILD 

951 N. Old Rand Rd. (Main St.) 
Wauconda • (847) 487-7900 

www.armcor-fourseasons.com  

Visit Our Showroom 
(Call for Appointment) 

111111151. aft emu 

Years Experiences 
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BARRINGTON HILLS WATERFRONT LOT FOR SALE 

Rarely available lakefront 
property in Barrington Hills. 

Beautiful 5-acre parcel on 
Three Lakes Dr. Very peaceful 

cul-de-sac location east of 
Brinker Rd., just south of Lake 

Cook Rd. Close to village 
amenities. Bring your builder. 

$890,000 

Contact: Todd at 847-426-4560 Weekdays 
or 847-571-0376 Weekends/Nights 

Broker Participation Invited 

Welcome to Brookstone, an enclave of 
14 custom estate homes surrounded by 
a forest preserve, on 1 to 1 3A acre sites 
in prestigious Long Grove. Visit our 
demonstration house and tour our 
beautiful wooded property to select 
your special homesite. Your magnificent 
custom designed residence will have 
luxury appointments such as maple, 
cherry or marble flooring, circular 
staircase, granite countertops, limestone 
or marble fireplace, cedar shake roof, 
full walk-out or English basement. 
Children attend top rated Stevenson 
High School District. 
Homes start at $1.1 million. 

Our Demonstration Home is open daily from 
10:00 to 5:00 p.m., closed Wed. and Thurs. 

847.537.8459 
Homes by Richmond 

Take Lake Cook Road to Arlington Heights 
Road, north to Checker Road, west 1/2 mile 

to entrance. 

Brokcr 
Participat ion 

Invited 

Citizens for Conservation 	(Continued from page 28) 

Circuit Breaker and Pharmaceutical Assis-
tance 2002 Application Forms are avail-
able at the Barrington Area Council on 
Aging office. 

This program provides relief from prop-
erty taxes, mobile home taxes, rent or 
nursing home charges for qualifying se-
niors and disabled persons. Seniors (per-
sons 65 or older) and the disabled are eli-
gible for the Circuit Breaker with incomes 
less than $21,218 for a one-person house-
hold, $28,480 for a two-person household 
and $35,740 for a three-person household. 

Pharmaceutical Assistance helps in pay- 

Entertaining at home has become a popu-
lar pastime in recent years. What better 
place to entertain family and friends than 
the well-designed kitchen? Always known 
as the heart of the home whether located 
inside or outdoors, today's kitchens are 
not only convenient but also highly func-
tional. 

Beautiful custom cabinets with cherry, 
maple or oak finishes, huge center islands 
covered in rich granite, and stunning two-
sided fireplaces are a few of the most pop-
ular requests by discerning home buyers 
at Brookstone. An intimate enclave of 15 
estate homes on 1- to 1 3A-acre wooded 
sites, Brookstone is set amidst Long 
Grove's most desirable forest preserve dis-
trict. 

Large gourmet kitchens accommodate 
six-to-eight people at breakfast. Center is-
lands for food preparation and breakfast 
nooks for a quick bite are desirable addi-
tions. Upscale Decora® wood cabinets en-
hanced with crown moldings, decorative 
touches and under-cabinet lighting, turn 
the ordinary into the extraordinary. A but-
ler's pantry is an ideal place for additional 
storage and formal dinner presentations. 

Professional appliances like a Sub Zero® 
stainless steel side-by-side refrigerator, 
Thermador® five-burner gas cooktop, Da-
cor® double oven and microwave, Bosch® 
dishwasher all add a touch of class to your 
gourmet kitchen. 

An often-requested feature is the out-
door kitchen with wet bar, built-in profes-
sional barbecue grill, refrigerator and sink 
—a welcome adjunct to outdoor entertain- 

ing for certain prescription medications. 
These include prescriptions for heart con-
ditions, high blood pressure, diabetes, 
arthritis, Parkinson's disease, glaucoma, 
Alzheimer's disease, lung disease, cancer 
and osteoporosis. 

Vehicle license discounts are also avail-
able through this program. 

If you would like a Circuit Breaker ap-
plication or more information on the pro-
gram, call BACOA at 1-847-381-5030 or 
the Illinois Department on Aging Senio r 
Help Line at 1-800-252-8966. 

A huge custom kitchen with 
center island, breakfast nook and 
professional appliances are part 

of the allure at Brookstone. 

ing around the pool. 
Homes by Richmond prides itself in in-

novative kitchen design with the assis-
tance of Barrington-based Insignia Kitch-
ens and Baths. Buyers have the luxury of 
laying out their new kitchen while taking 
advantage of a host of options featuring all 
the latest materials and high tech prod-
ucts. 

The 10,200-square-foot brick and stucco 
East Hampton model showcases design 
ideas, unusual products and decorative 
finishes. Created for family entertainment, 
the seven-bedroom, 61/2-bath residence, 
with its fabulous indoor pool, demon-
strates innovative design at its finest. You 
will love touring the model and will be 
impressed with its architectural styling 
and fabulous floor plan. Stop by week-
ends from noon to 4 p.m., or call for an 
appointment at 1-847-821-8284. 

Illinois Circuit Breaker/Pharmaceutical 
Assistance Program and Senior Care 

Kitchens Designed for Entertaining 
Attract Buyers to Brookstone 

Joyce E. Karon of Barrington began a six-
year term on the state Board of Education 
in January after appointed to the position 
by then-Governor George Ryan and re-
ceiving confirmation by the Illinois senate. 

Currently a consultant to school and 
public libraries as well as an affiliate pro-
fessor in the Education, Research, Tech-
nology and Assessment Division of North-
ern Illinois University, Karon brings to her 
service on the board a wealth of experi-
ence in many aspects of education. She 
worked for Barrington School District 220 
for over 30 years as a middle school librar-
ian, director of education to Careers and 
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Vocational/Career Education, and coordi-
nator of Library Media Services. 

She earned her bachelor's degree from 
the University of Iowa and her m-4g-qr's 
degree from National-Louis University in 
Evanston. 

The state Board of Education is a nine-
member group responsible for setting pol-
icies and guidelines for the state's elemen-
tary and secondary schools. The board 
appoints a state Superintendent of Educa-
tion to administer state Board of Educa-
tion offices in Chicago, Springfield and 
Mt. Vernon. Current state Superintendent 
of Education Robert E. Schiller accepted 

began in 1986 with 13,000 hours spent in 
the collection, cleaning, sorting and sow-
ing of seeds. As restoration and manage-
ment is only a part of what CFC does, 
slides were also shown of the education 
activities from young children to high-
school age and adults. The native plant 

a three-year contract in August 2002 to 
serve in that position. 

Karon's term extends to Jan. 14, 2009. 
Individuals are limited to two six-year 

sale, Fourth of July parade, Run Through 
the Woods, demonstration trail construc-
tion and dedication of Flint Creek Savan-
na to Waid Vanderpoel were all featured 
as important activities throughout a busy 
CFC year. 

terms on the state Board of Education. 
Joyce and her husband, Michael, have 

two grown children who attended Bar-
rington schools. 

Karon Begins Six-Year Term 
on State Board of Education 



ed  MARQUEE FINANCIAL SERVICES, LLC 
An Illinois Residential Mortgage Licensee 
900 Skokie Blvd., Ste. 101, Northbrook, IL 60062 

Buying a Home or Refinancing? 
Take advantage of the lowest interest rates in 40 years. Save on your monthly 
payments by refinancing at a lower rate. Whatever your residential financing 
needs, we have a loan that's right for you! 
Purchase 	Refinance 	 Home Improvement 
Construction 	Investment Property 	Stated Income Loans 

Call now and find out how much money you may qualify for. 

Call Cherie Eickert at 847-370-8211 (fax 847-705-0337) 
or go to www.marqueemortgage.com , click on Meet The Staff, 

go to Cherie Eickert and apply online. 

s. 

,C)jJJCertified 

847/381-8850 
ROUTE 14/NORTHWEST HIGHWAY 	BARRINGTON, IL 

Visit our website: www.wickstromford.com  
Extended Service Hours: 

Mon.-Fri. 7:30AM - 7:00PM • Sat. 7:30AM-3:30PM 

• BMW 3 Series 
• Cadillac CTS 
• VW Passat & Jetta 
• Toyota Highlander 
• Mercedes-Benz C230 
• Saturn Vue 
• Lexus RX300 

Ford Escapes $34.95/day EnriKAy 
Others from $23.90/day 	CAR RENTAL 

847-310-9500 
650 E. GOLF RD. • SCHAUMBURG • www.emkay.com  

And Many 
Other Vehicles You 

Want to Drive 

r  AIL  
SWAY 

From Economy 
to Your Dream 

Machine— 
We Rent It! 

      

      

      

Ford Motor Co. has selected Wick-
strom Ford as a preferred dealer for the 
Thunderbird, and we have a limited num-
ber on hand for you to choose from. 
Hurry and stop by the dealership to shed 
some of your winter blues by picking out 
your favorite T-Bird to cruise around in! 

Specialty Vehicles 
ity, prices and other unique selections. 

In addition to Emkay's great rental se-
lection, we have an outstanding inventory 
for sale. Some of the vehicles we typically 
have available for purchase include the 
Jeep Grand Cherokee, Pontiac Grand Prix 
or Toyota Camry. These are from Emkay's 
corporate lease returns. Please call and 
we can fax you our current inventory list, 
or go to www.emkay.com  to view our cur-
rent inventory. Emkay also offers mainte-
nance and body-shop services for all your 
automotive needs. 

From a Woman's Point of View 
by Gail Wickstrom, Wickstrom Ford 

The weather sure hasn't given us a break 
this past month, but the recent delivery of 
a Coral and White 2003 Thunderbird 007 
Limited Edition has got all the office think-
ing of warm sunny days, cruising with the 
top down on the convertible! 

Ah! It helps morale to think warm! 
The contemporary styling on the 2003 

Thunderbird combines design features 
reminiscent of the 1950s with modern 
technology four-wheel ABS braking along 
with traction control for wet pavement. 
The comfortable two-seater takes care of 
the creature comforts with leather seats 
and a steering wheel that moves out of the 
way for entry and exit from the car. The 
Limited Edition is the only T-bird in Coral, 
but they're available in Whisper White, 
Torch Red, Desert Sky Blue, Black and 
the new favorite Mountain Shadow Grey. 
Even the names of the colors help take 
away some of the salty drab of winter. 

A Great Selection of 
Emkay Car Rental offers a great selec-
tion of specialty vehicles for short-term 
rent. Emkay has the new Pontiac Vibe. 
Emkay also has the new Toyota High-
lander and the Toyota RAV 4 for your SUV 
needs. Emkay also has an outstanding 
selection of European imports. The BMW 
3 and 5 series, Volkswagen Passat or the 
Saab 9.3 Convertible are just a few of the 
models available. If a minivan is need-
ed, the Oldsmobile Premier with built-in 
VCR or the Chrysler Town & Country Lxi 
will do the job. Please call for availabil- 

Confused About Mortgages? 
Marquee Financial Services, LLC, is a 
mortgage brokerage located in North-
brook, Ill. We are an Illinois Residential 
Mortgage licensee. We work with all top 
lenders in the United States to ensure the 
most competitive rates and programs. 

We utilize one of the most technologi-
cally-advanced loan systems in our in-
dustry. This enables us to process your 
loan quickly and precisely. You will re-
ceive the most aggressive rates, top qual- 

Embark on "An Adventure in Roses" 
at Garden Club Meeting 
Garden Club of Inverness will present a 
program on the history, romance and care 
of roses by noted rose enthusiast Elizabeth 
Adler at its monthly membership meeting 
on Thursday, March 20. The meeting will 
take place at All Saints Lutheran Church, 
630 S. Quentin Rd., Palatine, starting at 
9:30 a.m. 

Ms. Adler's lecture, titled "An Adventure 
in Roses," will include a slide presentation 
on growing roses with tips on soil prepa-
ration, planting, and summer and winter 

Candidates' Forum 
The Barrington Area Council on Aging, 
Inc., and the League of Women Voters of 
the Barrington Area will hold a public fo-
rum to introduce the candidates running 
for the position of trustee in the Village 
of Barrington. The forum will be facili- 

************************ 
Estetica 
options to target different skin care prob-
lems. It is very important to have a treat-
ment that is best suited for your specific 
skin type and condition. Microdermabra-
sion is another treatment option for a 
deeper exfoliation and it is accomplished 
by the use of tiny microcrystals that gen-
tly buff and polish the skin, leaving it 
smooth, beautiful and youthful looking! 

The last step is to continue to protect 
your new, radiant skin with an excellent 
moisturizer. It is important to note that not 
all moisturizers are the same! A good 
moisturizer should assist with keeping the 
skin fresh, radiant and younger looking 

ity service and lowest closing fees. 
Marquee Financial offers comparisons 

of loan programs and prequalification at 
no cost. We are the only flat-fees Illinois 
mortgage broker. For a custom mortgage 
overview, please visit our Web site at 
www.marqueemortgage.com. Apply on-
line and save up to $375. Call Cherie 
Eickert at 1-847-370-8211 with any ques-
tions. 

care. After her talk, she will answer ques-
tions from the audience. 

Ms. Adler is one of Garden Clubs of Il-
linois, Inc.'s most prominent rose experts. 
She is an American Rose Society life judge, 
flower arrangement judge, garden con-
sultant and author. 

A short business meeting will precede 
the lecture. Guests and prospective mem-
bers are welcome to attend. For more in-
formation, call 1-847-842-1695. 

tated by the League of Women Voters of 
the Barrington Area. 

Everyone is invited to attend the forum 
on Monday, March 10, 2003, from 12:30 
p.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the Barrington Room 
at Langendorf Park. 

(Continued from page 21) 
for a longer time. Moisturizers should not 
be "one size fits all" because everyone's 
skin is unique and has different require-
ments for maintaining the proper balance. 
At Estetica, we have always believed that 
skin is like a fingerprint; no two individ-
uals are alike. In order to address each 
client's needs, we offer an extensive se-
lection of clinically-proven, professional 
moisturizing products. 

Begin your journey today to having 
more beautiful, radiant skin during the 
winter months by calling Estetica Ad-
vanced Clinical Skin Care for a consul-
tation at 1-847-438-2100. 
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Lake Barrington 	$899,900 
Spectacular, traditional 4-BR 4.1-BA home w/ hardwood 
floors, 3 fireplaces, chef's kitchen, 1st floor study, 
fabulous finished walkout lower level, 3-car garage. 
Bonnie Paice & Shannon Paice 847/277-2723 

Barrington 	 $599,000 
4-BR, 3-BA waterfront home. 9' ceilings, great room, 
1st floor study w/ full bath. 2-car garage, finished 
basement, huge deck. Views of lake. 

Sheri Wheeler 	847/277-2772 

Lake Barrington 	$724,900 
4-BR, 2.5-BA brick home on conservation w/ views 
of pond. Den. Master w/ sitting room. Lux master BA. 
3-car garage. English basement. Screened porch. 

Suzanne Luby 	847/277-2777 

Barrington 	 $579,000 
Built is 1865 as barn—converted to home in 1982. 2 
wooded acres w/ pond. Cathedral ceilings. Wildflower 
garden.  

Sheri Wheeler 847/277-2772 

Barrington 	 $724,500 
Less-than-10-years-old BR/CD 2-story on cul-de-sac has 
it all...4 BR, 3.1 BA, study, 3-car garage, 9' ceilings & 
volume entry, tab kit w/ granite, neutral. Close to town.  
Suzanne Luby 	847/277-2777 

Barrington 	 $750,000 
4-BR, 3.5-BA Colonial on 2+ wooded acres. Cathedral 
ceiling in huge kitchen. Study. Hardwood floors. Lower 
level walkout w/ rec area plus full kitchen.  
Sheri Wheeler 	847/277-2772 

Mundelein 	 $639,900 
Traditional 4-BR, 3.5-BA home. 2-story foyer w/dramatic 
bridal staircase, family room w/ frplc & wet bar, master 
suite w/ frplc, walkout lower level & 3-car garage. 

Bonnie Paice & Shannon Paice 847/277-2723 

$862,900 
4-BR, 3.1-BA custom home. Hardwood floors. Cook's 
kitchen w/ center island, breakfast bar, Bosch, Viking & 
butler's pantry. English basement. Study. 

Suzanne Luby 	847/277-2777 
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Barrington 	 $739,900 
Prestigious LakeView subdivision 4 BR, 2.5 BA w/ 
designer interior, 9' cell, arched doorways, island 
kitchen, FR w/ stone FP, library, luxury master suite. 
Frank & Lynne Caiazza 847/277-2767 

Barrington 	$1,698,000 
Fabulous waterfront 4-BR, 5.5-BA home w/ additional 
4000 sq ft sports center/multipurpose room. Most rooms 
have waterfront views. 

Sheri Wheeler 	847/277-2772 

Inverness 	 $1,299,000 
Pro designed & rebuilt 5 BR, 5+ BA home. Home-office/ 
multipurpose suite w/ FP & BA. Spacious master w/ 
luxury BA, FP & balcony. New designer kitchen.  
Marty Wagenaar 847/277-2711 

Barrington Hills 	$849,000 
5-bedroom, 4.5-bath home set majestically on wonder- 
ful 5.56-acre site. Marble floor in grand foyer & dining 
MOM. 

Sheri Wheeler 	847/277-2772 

Cary 	 $579,000 
Impressive 4-BR, 3-BA Ranch w/ wooded & pond views 
overlooking 5th green of Chalet Hills golf course. 
Hrdwd fir, granite kit. Fin LL Call for directions. 

Ron & Jeanine VanDeVelde 847/277-2282 

Barrington Hills 	$998,500 
Waterfront home in Barrington Hills. 4 BR, 4 BA, hrdwd 
firs, sunroom, 3-stall barn. Pasture, paddock, greenhouse 
w/ artist's studio Perennial gardens, stone walls . 

Sheri Wheeler 	847/277-2772 

Barrington Hills 	$939,000 
5-BR, 3.5-BA ranch set on top of 5 rolling acres. In-law 
possibilities. 4-stall barn. New kitchen. Newer hard-
wood floors. Much updating. 

Mary Spinner 	847/277-2284 

Barrington 	 $345,000 
Lake Barr Shores popular Kensington model. 3-level 
2-BR, 3.5-BA TF-1. Golf course views. Direct entry. Ex- 
panded ideal kitchen. Cozy finished English basement. 

Ron & Jeanine VanDeVelde 847/277-2282 

Barrington Hills $1,135,000 
Spectacular lakefront estate sited on 6+ 
acres w/ expansive shoreline. Long, winding 
drive leads to this classic brick residence 
w/ 5 BR, 3.1 BA & open floorplan offering 
extensive lake views. Enjoy first floor MS w/ 
fireplace, luxury spa bath, private lakefront 
patio & adjacent study, creating an ideal 
adult retreat. Cozy coach house w/ studio 
apartment & 3-car garage, private stocked 
pond, greenhouse & excellent location— 
just minutes from village of Barrington. 

Donna Veller 847/277-2728 

Barrington 	 $335,000 
Updated 3-BR, 2.5-BA home nestled in the woods. 
Dramatic walls of glass Expansive decking & newer 
cherry kitchen. Privacy abounds. 

Donna Veller 	847/277-2728 

Barrington 	 $325,000 
Beautiful 3-BR, 2-BA vintage home w/ spacious rooms, 
leaded glass, hardwood floor. Charming brick patio. 
Walk to train. All of today's conveniences. 

Sheri Wheeler 	847/277-2772 

Barrington 	 $309,000 
Vintage Village-3-BR, 1.5-BA 2-story home. Updated 
kitchen. Wall of built-in cabinets for TV in family room. 
3rd floor walk-up attic. 2-car garage. 2 furnaces. 

Sheri Wheeler 	847/277-2772 

Barrington 	$4100 Rental 
Fabulous Fox Point waterfront 4-bedroom, 3.5-bath 
home. Huge master, totally updated. The views & 
property are gorgeous. 

Sheri Wheeler 	847/277-2772 

Independently Owned And Operated by NRT. Inc. 
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Inverness $1,250,000 
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Independently Owned And Operated by NRT. Inc. 

PLEASE CALL LISTING AGENT DIRECT 

Stunning estate home sited on a sweeping 
1-acre site bordering Conservancy. Quality 
abounds in this newer luxury residence 
offering an open, flowing floor plan w/ 
volume ceilings & rich detail throughout. First 
floor master suite, gourmet kitchen, all 
bedrooms w/ private bath, huge walkout 
lower level w/ exercise & media rooms & 4-
car garage are just a few of its many special 
features. 

Donna Veller 847/277-2728 

CONTINUING TO SERVE BARRINGTON AS THE #1 OFFICE 

Barrington 	 $599,000 
Lovely 4-BR, 3-BA home on delightful equestrian prop-
erty in the hills adjacent to the extensive riding system. 
Panoramic views & pool. 

Meg Cleavenger 	847/277-2259 

Barrington 	 $424,900 
Enjoy waterfront living in this 2-bedroom, 3.5-bath home 
on the Fox River. Private balcony & screened patio, loft, 
neutral decor, finished walkout lower level & appl stay. 
Barb Wessberg & Meg Cleavenger 847/277-2277 

Palatine 	 $399,900 
3-bedroom, 3.5-bath upgraded Ascot model, Vaulted 
ceilings. Screened porch. Large deck Gourmet kitchen. 
Ultra baths & 2-car garage. 

Meg Cleavenger 	847/277-2259 

Lake Zurich 	 $398,900 
Fab new 2900 sq ft, 4 BR, 2.5 BA. Ready now! 9' ceilings, 
cook's kitchen w/Jenn-Air, center island. Full basement, 
3-car garage, interior lot. 

Suzanne Luby 	847/277-2777 

Northwest Suburbs 

COLDuseu, amiKe.st 
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Barrington 	$1,198,000 
Ready now! Stunning 4 BR, 3.2 BA, open floorplan, chef's 
kitchen w/ Viking appliances & granite, finished walkout 
lower level, cherry floors, 3 fireplaces, 4-car garage. 
Bonnie Paice & Shannon Paice 847/277-2723 

• 

Barrington Hills 	$1,199,000 
Distinctive 4-BR, 5-BA home. Offering high ceilings, fresh 
decor, 3 fireplaces, 2 master BAs, finished walkout lower 
level & barn. Lovely private setting. 

Meg Cleavenger & Barb Wessberg 847/277-2259 

Barrington Hills 	$1,750,000 
Custom lakefront 4-BR, 6.1-BA stone & cedar 12,000 sq 
It estate on 6+ wooded acres. Stone boat hse & dock. 
Fin walkout' LL w/ staff quarters, 2nd kit. USGA golf hole. 
Meg Cleavenger 	847/277-2259 

Inverness 	$1,298,000 
5-BR, 5.5-BA home. Huge rooms. Hardwood & marble 
floors, gourmet kit. Sunroom. Huge deck & gazebo. Fin 
lower level w/ rec rm, exercise rm, sitting rm. 2nd kit . 

Suzanne Luby 	847/277-2777 

South Barrington 	$1,390,000 
4-BR, 4.5-BA home. 2-story fireplace, cherry library, 
maple kitchen. Master w/ luxury spa. English lower level 
w/ bar, 2nd kitchen, billiard area, brick vineyard room. 

Frank & Lynne Caiazza 847/277-2767 

South Barrington 	$8,250,000 
Outstanding custom home w/ 15 FPs, 2-story library, 
designer kit & sumptuous master suite. Walkout LL w/ 
basketball court, gym, 2nd kit & spa. 12-car garage. 

Meg Cleavenger 	847/277-2259 

Barrington Hills 	$4,499,000 
Lovely estate on 17 wooded acres. Stone & cedar home 
w/ finest custom finishes t/o its substantial, stunning 
interior. 2 guest houses, pool, tennis court & 4-stall barn. 
Meg Cleavenger 	847/277-2259 

Barrington Hills 	$1,195,000 
Absolutely charming 5-BR, 3.1-BA country home. Pool, 
pool/guest house, 3-stall barn w/ ample turnouts. 
Beautiful gardens, serene patio areas & tranquil pond. 

Meg Cleavenger 	847/277-2259 

Barrington Hills 	$1,299,000 
Abundant in character & charm, 1930s 5 BR, 4+ BA 
classic. Pool, stone terraces, 6 fireplaces, caretaker's 
cottage, gazebo w/ fireplace in woods. 

Meg Cleavenger 	847/277-2259 

Capron 	 $5,495,000 
Magnificent estate on 70 acres. Gorgeous details, martial 
arts studio, greenhouse & artist's studio. Gently rolling 
land suited for creation of an equestrian facility. 

Meg Cleavenger & Greg Bradley 847/277-2259 

Barrington Hills 	$2,499,000 
6 BR, 4 full BA, 2 half baths, home on 5+ wooded 
lakefront acres. Gracious w/ elegant appointments. 
Guest house. Idyllic views of a sparkling private lake. 
Meg Cleavenger 	847/277-2259 

Barrington Hills 	$1,249,000 
Build your dream home on magnificent wooded hilltop 
overlooking private secluded lake. 5 tranquil lakefront 
acres in a most prime location just minutes to the village. 
Meg Cleavenger 	847/277-2259 

,,- 
Barrington Hills 	$1,150,000 
The most beautiful lakefront in Barrington Hills. Enchant-
ing 4-BR cape on 6.6 private, rolling acres w/ 622' of 
shoreline on gorgeous Keene Lake Come see! 

Meg Cleavenger 	847/277-2259 

South Barrington 	$849,900 
Exceptional custom 5-BR, 5-BA home. Vaulted ceilings, 
3 fireplaces, custom kitchen, master suite. Finished 
walkout, deck & 3-car garage.  
Meg Cleavenger & Barb Wessberg 847/277-2259 

Barrington Hills 	$6,900,000 
Gated Lakefront-13-acre estate reflects only the finest 
finishes & details. Dramatic great room, De Guilin 
kitchen, movie theatre. New 6,000 sf barn + pond. 

Meg Cleavenger & Barb Wessberg 847/277-2259 

Barrington Hills 	$2,900,000 
5-BR, 3.1-BA home set majestically atop a ridge. Exquis-
ite features. Sumptuous master suite w/ private balcony. 
Great rm w/ 35' ceiling. Greenhouse & 6-car garage. 
Meg Cleavenger 	847/277-2259 
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Barrington Hills 
$2,350,000 

Custom lakefront home on 6+ acres. 4 
bedrooms, 3.5 baths, large formal spaces, 
family room with wet bar, creatively-de-
signed kitchen with eating area, year-
round porch, finished basement. Gorgeous 
grounds with pool, ponds, and up-lighting. 

Tom Magner 
847/277-2292 

Barrington 	 $369,000 
Great opportunity in Barrington. Close to train, schools, 
shopping & morel Enjoy 4 bedrooms, 2+ baths, spacious 
rooms, hardwood floors, finished basement. 

Donna Veller 	847/277-2728 
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Barrington 
4 BR, 3.5 BA proposed new construction on interior lot 
in new 16-home subdivision. Three to four miles from 
village. English or walkout capability. 

Suzanne Luby 	847/277-2777 

$886,200 

Barrington Hills 	 $829,000 
5-BR, 2.5-BA home w/ 42-inch cabinets, granite, island 
& wine cooler. Hardwood floor, maple vanity, granite 
& ceramic tile. Master suite w/ walk-in closet. 

Suzanne Luby 	847/277-2777 

Barrington Hills 	 $705,000 
Vacant land. Beautiful, heavily-wooded lot. Imagine the 
spectacular home, with possible walkout, that could be 
built on this fabulous lot. 

Suzanne Luby 	847/277-2777 

0/ifit 

South Barrington 	$336,900 
Premium site in private location in exclusive community 
of 10 lush homesites with rolling terrain, trees & lake. 
This special estate setting awaits your dream home. 

Frank & Lynne Caiazza 847/277-2767 

Lakewood 	$320,000-$426,000 
A NEW community in Turnberry of custom estate homes. 
Select from limited golf course & wooded locations 
w/ pond views. Offering 9 distinctive design plans. 

Donna Veller 	847/277-2728 

Int 
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South Barrington 	$829,900 
4-BR, 4.5-BA home w/ unsurpassed waterfront location 
on 3.5 acres. Incredible views from 2-story cathedral 
family room w/ brick fireplace. 

Frank & Lynne Caiazza 847/277-2767 

Barrington 	 $659,900 
Stately 4-BR, 3-BA home on tree-bordered 1+ acre. 
Island kitchen w/ Corian, hrdwd firs, open family room, 
great views. Bonus room. 7 years old. 10 minutes to train. 

Ron & Jeanine VanDeVelde 847/277-2282 

Paul Guerra (right), principal puppeteer for Opera in Focus, prepares 
newcomer puppeteer Justin Snyder for a new production. 

Opera in Focus Repertoire 

Lavish in its staging and costuming, Opera 
in Focus magnificently presents operas 
and operettas with puppets moving to re-
corded music. The uniquely animated rod 
puppets, the only ones of their kind, are 
the wonderful invention of William B. 
Fosser and, for many, will bring back 
memories of the old Kungsholm Miniature 
Grand Opera of which Mr. Fosser was ar-
tistic director. 

Performances are Wednesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 1:30 p.m. sharp! Opera 
in Focus is located at Park Central, 3000 
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Central Rd. in Rolling Meadows (across 
from Rolling Meadows High School tennis 
courts). Doors open a half-hour prior to 
each performance. Reservations are sug-
gested. Ticket prices are $10 for adults, $9 
for seniors (over 60) and $6 for children. 
Visa and MasterCard are accepted. Group 
discounts are available. Call 1-847-818-
3220. For groups of 30 or more, perfor-
mances for any afternoon or evening may 
be scheduled. The elegant 65-seat theater 
is handicap accessible. A demonstration 
of how the puppets are manipulated and 

a tour of the highly technical backstage 
area follows every performance. 

Opera in Focus Repertoire 
Feb. 26 to March 22—From Puccini's 

Madama Butterfly, Act II, The Flower 
Duet. Bizet's The Pearl Fishers, Act I, Au 
Fond Du Temple Sant. Sigmund Rom-
berg's The Student Prince (familiar selec-
tions). 

March 26 to April 19—"Pops at the Pup-
pet Opera" (Second Edition) featuring 
Jeanette Mac Donald and Nelson Eddy: 
(segment one) Wanting You and Beyond 
The Blue Horizon. Modest Moussorgsky's 
Boris Godunov, The Clock Scene. "Pops at 
the Puppet Opera" (Second Edition, seg-
ment two): Italian Street Song, Stout 
Hearted Men and Lover Come Back To Me. 
Ponchielli's La Gioconda, Act II, Cielo E 
Mar. "Pops at the Puppet Opera" (Second 
Edition, segment three): Vilia, Will You 
Remember and San Francisco. 

April 23 to May 17—"An Operatic Pot-
pourri." From Bizet's Carmen, Habenera 
and Toreador Song. Puccini's Gianni 
Schicci, 0 Mio Babbino Caro. Rossini's 
Barber of Seville, Largo Al Factotum. 
Kern's Showboat, Only Make Believe, Just 

My Bill and Old Man River. Massenet's 
Thais, Act III, Scene II, including The 
Meditation. 

May 21 to June 14—From Rogers and 
Hammerstein's South Pacific, The Twin 
Soliloquies, Now I Am Alone, Cockeyed 
Optimist and Some Enchanted Evening. 
Verdi's Rigoletto, Act II, Quel Vecchio 
Maledivami, Duet and Caro Nome. Bock 
and Harnick's Fiddler on the Roof Tradi-
tion, If I Were A Rich Man and Sunrise 
Sunset. 

June 18 to July 12—"Pops at the Pup-
pet Opera" (First Edition, segment one) 
featuring Jeanette Mac Donald and Nelson 
Eddy: Indian Love Call and Only A Rose. 
Wagner's Lohengrin, Act III, In Fernam 
Land. "Pops at the Puppet Opera" (First 
Edition, segment two): Rosalie and Les 
Filles De Cadiz. Puccini's Madama Butter-
fly, Act II, Un Bel Di. "Pops at the Puppet 
Opera" (First Edition, segment three): I'm 
Falling In Love With Someone, Ah, Sweet 
Mystery Of Life and San Francisco. 

Opera in Focus is partially funded by 
Illinois Arts Council, a state agency. 

You can now visit Opera in Focus on 
the Internet at www.operainfocus.com . 
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FINE HANDCRAFTED GRANITE 

430 West Wegner Road 
Lakemoor, Illinois 
60050-8653 

http://www•stonecrafters.corn 

Stonecrafters' Showroom 
Lakemoor Showroom with 
State-of-the-Art Production Facilities 
Come to Stonecrafters, your one stop 
for gourmet granite kitchen tops and 
much, much more! 

Who is Stonecrafters and what do we 
do? We're a family-owned company, a 
natural stone fabricator and importer, lo-
cated in the Northwest Suburbs for the 
past 10 years. We have moved from Wau-
conda to our new showroom and plant 
in Lakemoor in May 2001. We employ 40 
people who are all specialists in stone 
cutting and true, professional customer 
service. 

Take a drive and see our showroom. 
Our stocked yard can save you time and 
money. Look through our inventory of 
over 1,000 stone slabs. Why rook at a 
sample when you can view the whole 
slab? And, you can actually pick out your 
own slab when it's time to order! We 
eliminate the middleman and pass the 
savings on to you. For example, we offer 
PA-inch granite at $56.00 installed! No 

Wellness Place Announces Benefit 
Golf Tournament June 30 at Two Courses 
The fifth annual Wellness Challenge golf 
outing to benefit Wellness Place, a cancer 
resource center in Palatine, will be held 
Monday, June 30, at Crystal Lake Country 
Club in Crystal Lake and Boulder Ridge 
Country Club in Lake in the Hills, accord-
ing to event chairman Bill Clarkin of Bar-
rington. 

Since its inception in 1999, the tour-
nament has raised more than $800,000 
to support educational programs and ser-
vices offered at no charge by Wellness 
Place, a nonprofit community-based orga-
nization. 

In announcing the 2003 tournament 
date, Clarkin predicts golfers will enjoy a 
day of friendly competition, followed by 
cocktails, dinner and evening festivities at 
Boulder Ridge. Entertainer Ron Hawking 
of Barrington will serve as auctioneer and 
winners will receive prizes in several cat-
egories. 

Grief Support Groups Offered 
by Hospice of Northeastern Illinois 
Hospice of Northeastern Illinois is offering 
a variety of age-appropriate grief support 
groups in Barrington and Palatine. All 
groups are open to community and hos-
pice families who are grieving the death 
of a loved one, either through illness or 
sudden death. Each group meets for eight 
weeks and the registration fee is $25. 

Barrington Area 
• "Adult Loss of a Parent," a support 

group for people who are grieving the loss 
of a parent, will meet on Wednesdays, 
March 19 to May 7, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., at 
Hospice of Northeastern Illinois, 410 S. 
Hager Ave., Barrington. 

• "Children's Grief Group," a support 
group for children ages 6 to 12 and griev-
ing the loss of a loved one, will meet on 
Mondays, April 21 to June 9, 6:30 to 8:30 
p.m., at Hospice of Northeastern Illinois, 
410 S. Hager Ave., Barrington. 

Net two best ball play will begin mid-
day following lunch with shotgun starts at 
both golf courses. Cost is $400 per player 
or $95 for dinner only. 

Sponsors already committed to support-
ing the tournament include Motor Werks 
of Barrington and In Color Graphics of 
Elgin. Sponsorships are available at levels 
of $500, $1,000, $2,500, $5,000 and 
$10,000. Businesses and individuals inter-
ested in supporting the tournament may 
contact sponsor chairman Tom Barbera, 1-
847-304-0511, or Clarkin, 1-847-426-0926. 

Wellness Place, located at 1619 W. Co-
lonial Parkway in Palatine across from 
Harper College, offers resources, support 
and education for people with cancer, 
their family and friends, and serves 60 
communities in the Northwest Suburbs of 
Cook County and parts of McHenry, Lake 
and Kane counties. 

• "Junior High Grief Group," a support 
group for junior high teens grieving the 
loss of a loved one, will meet on Mon-
days, April 21 to June 9, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., 
at Hospice of Northeastern Illinois, 410 S. 
Hager Ave., Barrington. 

• "Young Widows and Widowers,' a 
support group for people grieving the 
death of a spouse, will meet on Mondays, 
April 21 to June 9, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m., at 
Hospice of Northeastern Illinois, 410 S. 
Hager Ave., Barrington. 

Palatine Area 
• "Grief to Hope," a support group for 

people grieving the loss of a loved one, 
will meet Tuesdays, March 18 to May 6, 
6:30 to 8:30 p.m., at Wellness Place, 1619 
W. Colonial Parkway, Palatine. 

To register for any of the grief support 
groups offered at Hospice of Northeastern 
Illinois, call bereavement support services 
at 1 -847-381-5599. 

LOCATED AT 

430 WEST WEGNER ROAD 
LAKEMOOR 

We specialize in but are not limited to: 

• Kitchen Counter Tops 	• Island Counter tops 
• Butlers pantry and wet bars 	• Full height splashes 
• Fireplace surrounds 	• Full wall fireplaces 

and hearths 	 • Custom Tub Decks 
• Shower/ Tub Surrounds 	• Columns 
• Reception Desks 

WE ALSO CARRY FINE HAND-CARVED 
STONE MANTELS FOR FIREPLACES 

RECEIVE A 

FREE GRANITE 
PASTRY BOARD ($100 VALUE) 

WHILE SUPPLIES LAST, 
WHEN YOU BRING IN A DRAWING 

FOR A QUOTATION 

10% OFF IN-STOUR M10ATTHERAIANINSIVTEORSCAELREYBRATE 

PURCHASES OF S1200 OR MORE 

need to travel to the wholesalers. 
When you visit Stonecrafters, you can 

see unique products like: kitchen counter-
tops, island countertops, stone columns, 
shower and tub surrounds, reception 
de)ks, full-height splashes, full-wall fire-
places, fireplace surrounds and hearths, 
custom tub decks and architectural stone 
details. 

Obviously, every order starts with cus-
tom measurements and ends with a qual-
ity installation by our experienced staff. 
We pay attention to details. That's what 
makes us different. 

Call 1-847-526-9594 or visit us to dis-
cuss your needs. We are open 8 a.m. to 5 
p.m. weekdays and Saturday, 8 a.m. to 12 
noon! Bring your plans for an estimate 
and receive a free granite pastry board. 

Currently, we are offering 10% OFF 
in-stock materials on purchases of 
$1,200 or more to celebrate our 10th 
anniversary! 
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a 

'Tis the Season to "SPRING" into Marble Tech for 

G 
Visit Our Showroom to Receive Quality and 

Courteous Service as You Browse through Over 90 
In-Stock Colors of Granite, Marble & Limestone 

r 

Marble Tech Offers: 
• Quality Service 
+ Quality Craftsmanship 
+ Fast Turn-Around Time 
• Competitive Pricing 

to Other Solid Surfaces 
• Courteous Installers 

(ID rfl[7(4,11110110_1-;  \ 	L'  

Come in and finalize your 
Granite Countertop order & receive 

a complimentary stainless steel 
double basin kitchen sink* 

*Subject to Promotional Sinks Only 
(Offer good through 3/31/03) 

1 (C-11bia lt_L[41440 1:C1-(j-it $ Flt 

a 
a 

a 

U 

811 W. Northwest Hwy., Barrington + 847-382-1120+ Fax 847-382-1152 

41..j.kaaaa_anasammanamasana.a•anz•k•aajljasuLaan 	a Malta talk a •1111111111   

HOURS: MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 8-5, SATURDAY 10-4 
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